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BESSES 0' TH' BARN, 
BLACK DIKE, 
IRWELL SPRINGS, ,,.. ,  
� >�>"->�>� l\\ LEE MOUNT, KINGSTON MILLS, WYKE, LI NTH WAITE, FERN DALE, 
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----":-----� MANUFACTURED BY 
& co., 
295:7 REGEN""T STREET:7 LON""DON"-_ 
The Crucible of the Contest Stage reveals the Merits of 
'EnharJDonic' Valves 
These Perfect Instruments were placed· on the Market only as 
recently as 1905, AND BEHOLD ! ! ! 
l THE CllY&T•Jt. PALA\CE. 
.JULY, 1905. .JULY, 1907. t 1,000 GUINEA CUP. 
.JULY, 1906. SEPTEMBER, 1907: •. f SEPTEMBER, 1 906. 
SEPTEMBER, 1906. ;G • • • • ! SEPTEMEER, 1907. 
Have all been won by the enterprising Bands using Besson Sets with" ENHARMONIC" Basses, &c. 
Bands wanting these Perfect Instruments for the Season 1908 should order N0"1V"', 
as the demand is very great, and orders can be executed only in rotation. Delivery 
can be arranged for four, five, and six months hence. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their STERLING 
QUALITIJ<:S and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who ueo them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT IS IRRESIST· 
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for · 
·' 
llf'"" TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LINE FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
fltr. J, WILLIAMS 
�atent <Ilear l3ore ' '  
CONTESTING 
. 
. ' 1:. • . . . ' .' : ,-� . ' ' . 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
rnustrated
E
���;,��e�iiR:����
a
��;
.
eListsand JOSEPH H IGH'AM, Ltd .. , 127, Strangeways, Manche'ster. 
The ''ECLIPSE'' BAND JOURNAL. roi- 1908. 
--
(Iss ued Quarterly.) 
THE BEST JOURNAL PU�LISHED FOR BRASS BANDS. 
Vle particularly draw the attention of all Bandmasters and Band Secretaries to this method of keeping 
'their Music Library up-to-date and stocked with Good and ..._. 
Select Music. The most successful works of the day have seen their light through the medium of Hawkes St Son's "Ecli pse" Band Journal. Much � care and attention is bestowed on the engraving and printing, and for. prompt�tude in our issues we a.re second to no other house. ---------REED PA�TS ADDED IF N ECESSARY.---------
Band of 12. 
lS/-
NETT PRICES PER ANNUM, 
Band of 16. 
22/-
PAYABLE CASH WITH 
Band of 20. 
26/-
ORDER:-
Band of 30. 
36/-
Extra Parts per Annum 1/- each. Postage Free to all parts of the British Isles. 
First Insta lment ready NOV. 25th, 1907. Second Instalment ready in Feb., 1908. 
Two-Step YANKEE GRIT Holzmann Overture STR.ADELLA Flotow 
Valse - - GOLD AND SILVER = Lehar March STRAUSS Mezzacapo 
Selection BEAUTY OF BATH Haines Valse LIEBE5TRAUM Czibulka 
Cornet Solo - ETHELINDA Crosse Euphonium Solo - WILL O' THE WISP - Weiss 
March THE 3 D.G's Brophy Indian Romance HOBOMOKO Reeves 
Gavotte THE WAY TO THE HEART Lincke Lancers TERPSICHORE 
SEND YOUR CASH WITH INSTRUMENTATION AND SECURE YOUR MUSIC EARLY. 
B.A. WKES & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
BEWARE I of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON ;11 
IN�TRUMENTS. " � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before
. 
buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
1se-1�a, Euston noa.d, I.ON:OON. . . ' 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
{SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CON'.11ESTS, 
"COR'NMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Yooal ·and Instrumental. ConteaiB. 
45 YEA'RS' EXPERIENCE. 
B'LAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFI'ELD. 
B. D •. .T ACKSON' 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 J"08ZI' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PRE.PARED FOR 
CONTESTS O'R CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SM®DLEY 'ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHESTER. -----
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R.A.M. 
PrincipaJ Trumpet Hia Majesty The King'a Ba.nd 
a.nd Conductor London County Council. 
BAND OONTES'l'S JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD S'fREET, KENTISH TOWN, 
· LONDON, N.W . 
F. RENSHl\. w' 
B1l.ASB BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIOAT01l.. 
BROOKHOLEB. HUDDE1l.SFIELD. 
G. 'I'. H. SEBDON' 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E • 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-C<iuntry Cont�sting System. 
JOHN p .A,RTING'.rON 
(SOLO CORNET'). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED ]"O!R CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. U. !JOBBING, 
SOLO OOH.NET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
W. f.lOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON .A.PPLIOATION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREE'r, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR', COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, T RANME RE, Bl&KENHEAD. 
1\iIR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC., 
A D J U D IOA T O R  
(12 yea.re' experience ais Adjudicator a.nd Traine1". 
Terms Moderate. All communicationa-,. 
WILLET'I"S TE'MPERANCE HOTEL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
{SOLO CORNET,) 
BAJ.'l"D TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TQ TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE . 
.A.ddress-BLAENA:U-FESTINIOG, N. WALES. 
s. CRAMER-SUCKLEY 
{Professor, Sheffield College of Music) 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire Husse.ra 
Band, hM Vecancy to Train one or two B11.1uls. 
Thorough Tujtion. 
Band and Choral Contests Adjudica.ted. 
FERN LEA, COWLISIIA W RD., SHEFFIELD. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A SS B A N D  T R A I N E R A ND 
ADJUD1'CATO!R. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, ·SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER fu.�D ADJUDIOATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PE.M.BERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.O.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberda.re Town Band.) 
AiBE'l'l.DARE, SOUTH WALES. 
2 
-�-- - ----- - ===-· -- -· 
� .. TU T T�Ft� ,  
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SIL VER-l?LA'I'ED., tULDEiiv AN:O A.P..'I'ISTIO ENQ-RA VER, 
ae., LoJ11.d..<>%1 Road., D'JC&lD.Oh..estell"". Estf:i�."00 
Works :-1, BRIYAIN. STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Siits at _a liberal discount for oa.llh or OYJ 
aaey terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested a.galllst any other makers. 
Cornets sat1sractorily Pl ated and Engraved from 2r5/- . . 
Bpeciallties-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, &nd 6 Valved En.phomnms, to arut Pro-
fession&l Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very rea.eo::oable. 
Second-ha.nd Instruments taken in exchange a..<i part payment for OW' rlew on6111. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Oo;ne·l; �ase, blao.ll: or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon veJ.vet lmed, from 10/6 upward.a. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE UST POST FREE. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical I INSTRUMENTS 
Known all over the World. 
CORNETS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONETS, 
&c., own man ufaoture. 
Gu!\ranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO RRASS. REED, ANO REPAIRS STRINC INSTRllMEtl IS. 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, HAYM.A.RKET, LONDON. 
TER)'IS-CASH OR INSTAI,1\IF:NT2. 
..- PRICE LISTS AND ESTI1\L\TES POS1' FREE. -eq 
Establiehed over GO Yea.rs. 
The Violinist's Recreation, Pri�a�c}re ,B::;��:�::��!��::f: 
Selections, Marches, &c., for Private Practice. 50 pages. The greatest Shilling's worth in the world 
of Music. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street. 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating; 'Victory; 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INST·RUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
•'llh.d> . .-a, ·�· 
Why is our 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
" Ideal " Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument 1 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
.�. • ft - """. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bends and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra ur duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complica�d valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrument� 1 _Sim­plicity is required in an Instrument, not complicat10n. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME " PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. P.RICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating! Silver-Plating!� 
Gisbornes' have plated over 50 sets this 
year. For qualily and finish no other 
firm can touch us. References can be 
gh·cn to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an 011 Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
The neatest, safest, chea11est, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Groat Reduction in 
BAND STANDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for sample. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &t Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NovEJ\IBER 1, 1907. 
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR BRASS BANDS. 
Never before in the history of Brass Bands has it been possible to 
obtain so soon after production such a record number of 
FAMOUS AND PHENOMENAL SUCCESSES 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATH ER. 
for Brass (and Reed) Band as is to be found published exclusively in Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. CHAPPELL'S BRASS AND REED BAND JOURNAL SELECTION SIZE Gd. each 
The Latest Numbers comprise the following marvellous successes, which 
every Band should immediately procure. 
Brass 
R>tntl. 
:Brass & Extra 
Hee<!. Parts. 
Se�ection rrhe Merry Widow - Franz L�Ilar Met 5s. 6s. 3d. 
The mosL suceessfnl MuRical Play ever produced. 
Selection - The Girls of Gottenburg - fi��e����c��� ,, 6s. 
The latest and most popular Gaiety Theatre success. 
Selection - Mi �s Hook of Ha Hand - Paul A. Rubens 
The greatest success written by this popular composer. 
Ballet Music - Faust Gounod 
This celebrated and ever-popular work has nm·er before been 
publislte<l for Brass Band. 
Valse The Merry Widow .Franz Lehar 
The sensaLional and world.famous success. Played frequently 
by cou111111nd before 'l'.M. The King and Qneen. 
ll 5s. 
" 4s. 
" 3s. 
6s. 
6s. 
5s. 
4s. 
COl\TPLETE LIST AXD SPECIMENS WILL BE SENT POST FREE. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
C:El:.A..::m?:J?ltELL &z; C<> .. , L"r:J:>. 
MILITARY AND BRASS BAND DEPARTMENT, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W., 
Sole Agent8 for the Famous "Courtois" Brass Instruments and the Celebrated 
"Albert" Wood-Wind Instruments. 
l2ii' WR.ITE FOR ILL u:srrR!A.;T ED PRIC E LIS T S. "fill 
0. MAHILLON & 00., 
192, W AI't:COtrR STREET, LONDON, W., 
Band lnst11uments. Makers of Artistic Contesting 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist :Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21 B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease, 
certainty. and \jLccuracy. These Instruments d.c�y competition. 
C. M. & · Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
BAND Boo:KS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS. &o. 
":BEST ON T1'1& M: l\lt�ET, W'EEGH UP TllC Plil.ICE!!l." 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises . . :dl kmds of Btnd Books. Stationery, &c., Rubber :Stamps of 
every description made to order, forma.rking Mnsic, .t:c., &c. All up-to..da.te BJ.nds should see our Prtca 
List$. Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Oec1 4th, 190�. from 
"B!>SSES 0' TH' BARN BA.ND." 
The Book Covet's made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing- Co .. l\faricltester, vre ca.u rccom� 
, mend to uny band, for they are ve..:y well made, c.ud what is more they are very �mart look ug. (Slgoodl WM. BOGLE, Socretuy, --BAND BOOKS. --
MARCH SIZE, Qoid Letteved, 3/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 3/• per do:11:, 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold 11.etteredl, 7/9 pol' doz.; PLAIN, 6/• per doa:. Gample Books, March and Selection, ·11-. Carriage Paid only on all orders over a/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN OARD & PRINTING 00., 37, BACK GEORGE ST., MANCHESTER. 
........,.---....,11111e 111RTFF Fl...,�-_,ma•mnwnwllllll11111DDmntr��·M•lllll!llllmilll llll_,.&....., .,...,....,,...., ......,.,..,.....,,..._,.,m....,,...,... __ 
WOODS & CO. 
150- 152, 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON-TYNE. 
'l.f.J(.f.J 
PRICE LISTS F REE. 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the MOSl' :a.EI.IAilLE and :BES'l' IN 'l'tl'NE. 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAIRS Wecan Repair anymake ot-lnstru• ments, no matter how bad their condition. 
Se:n.d a 'lC.":a.•i.a.J. I:inu;i;t;i>"U.me:nt;. 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• ie:ach 
EASY TERMS A RRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. each 
Sample !Id. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd •• 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market, 
W,000 Music Stands a.nd 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
Jastim.•s. The most durable Stands 
�ver offered to the public, Will nob 
blow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
3&ch; No. 2, weighs 3i ]bs., 2/1 each; 
Ii o. 8 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each ; 
No, 0 weighs over 2J: lbs., 1/4 each. 
�ample ste.ud, 6d. each extra for 
�otJtage . 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, .Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music In ; 
�/6 per doz., post fre... Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered ; S/4 per doz., po�t free. 
�!illlp!e 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
6/6 per doz., post free. �  \IARCEt SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post .;;.2, 
tree. 
Silver plat,ed Cornet Mouthp!eces1 1/1 ooch. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4<t. per oet. Valve Tops, " ,, 7d. ., Jom�t Shanks, Bb. 7d.; A Natural, Sd.; Cornet Tunln11: 
Bits, 6d. All post free. 
Bend for Illustrated Price Lia�. :eoat Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD C ASES, W .AIST, DRUM, .A.J.'lD 
CROSS BELTS, 
.And all Leather articles used in connection witll 
BraRs and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Prermses. Price Lis1I Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM:. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
• • • only used. 
l<nives, Steel Tongu e, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Ofllee and Buslne111 Premises 
REMOVED TO 
11, ABBOTSFORD RD., 
Cotham Hill, 
BRISTOL 
"Buffet" Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these F'AMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
SoJ.e Age:nt;, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR. 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. '..'.:=====���- LOOK I I Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, E·flfr18��RANOS-����!����s�,��d£210s.; Douglas, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ESTABLISHED l.803. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-1 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARHIAG.I!: PAID IN UNITED KINGDO�I. 
Estimates and Price List Fl"ee. REPAIRED. 
COHNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engraved.I.. £6 ; Besson, Class B £2 10s. · Woods £? . Boosey, ;t;2 10s. ' ' • � • 
FLUGIJJL HOHN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A £4 Ss. Class B r 5 . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. ' " s. • BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s · B -£3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. · ' oosey, 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s · Wo d 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s, ' · • 0 s, 
E-flat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s.; Besson 4 val CJ A £5 10s., Class .B £4 15s. and £S • ve, ass B-Hat BA8Sl!:S-Medium Hesson £6 ios and £7 IC BB·flat BASSES-Monster, B�ss�n, £10 �nd £12. s. B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 and £� 5 Boosey, £2 5s. ' Q s. 
G SLIDE TROl\IBO�ES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUMS, £2 and ±:2 10s.; SIDE DRUMS £ . The following plat.eel: COHN ET Besson cJa'. ii £4 Class A £6; 'l'ENOR, Besson £6 Ss · BAH��ONE' £7 10s.; B-flat SLIDE TROMBONE £5 '1ss ·l • ,The above are a grand lot and we uara�t�ea> Y new, we sell. All put into proper re'pair and �eacl f 0 every �me is your opportunity. First come, first servecl or use. �ow REPAIRS.-We can repair Besson B. other make of instrument equal to the m�k oos{ti" or any Give us a trial. Silver-plating and e� emsel_ves. a. speciality, ngrav1ng 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers 
150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Ty�e. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1 907.J 
LUGAR BRASS BAND >1 111 hold a BR!\.SS BAND CONTEST on NoH111nER 
23RD, 1907, when a Grand Challenge Cup and other 
' aluable Prizes will be offered fo1 compet1t1on. Test 
Piece, " Songs of Handel " ( W & lt.) .  Judge, Mr. 
Rwhard Jones (late 0f Wmgates). - D. W YLIE, 
Ron. Sec 
THE F YLDE B ltASS BAND ASSO CIATION will hold their Annual CONTEST 
111 the 'l'o1'1m Crnous, Bt!l.OKPOOL, on DEO!i:l\IDEH 
7TH. Test Piece, " Songs of Handel " ( W. & R ). ­
T LIGHTBOWN, Hon Sec., St. Annes on Sea. 
CUMBEH,LAND .M.U�ICAL F.J<��TI VAL AND EISTEDDFOD, at WoRKINGTOi>, JAN 
lsT AND 2ND, 1908 T he Test Pieces for Cornet and 
Trombone are . -Cornet, " t:lweet Sp111t, hear my 
prayer ' (W & R. ) ; Pu zes, £3 3s and £1 l s  'l'rom· 
bone, " Gentle 7,1tella " (v'i' & R ) , Prizes, £3 3s 
and £1 ls.-FuU particulars of Mr J STEPHENS 
JONE::3, 47, John S treet, Workm�ton 
DOLGELLY EI:::;T EDDFOD, JA::\GARY lst, 1908 BRASS BAND CONTES l' Test 
Piece, " Comfort ye, A nd the Glory of the Lord " 
( W. & R. ) Prize, £15 March Contest, £ 1. Duet, 
for any two B flat Brass Instr umedts, Test Piece, 
" The Ash Grove," m the Third A l bum of Concert 
Duets (W. & R )  Pnze, £2 2s. -Full particulars of 0. 0. ROBER'l'S, Secretary 
GET READY ' PREPARE ' '  GEr READY ' ' '  
T H E  GREAT MIDI.AND E ASTER M C N DAY CONTEST 
11HE RUG B \y STEAM SHED SILVER l'RTZE BAND will hold then Annual CON 
'l'EST on EASTER MoxnAY t>�,xT, with B1gger Pnzes 
t han ever. 
Test Piece, " The Crown Diamonds " ( \V. & R ). 
Full partwulars m due course 
CARNARN ON EISTEDDFOD, EASTER MO N D AY, 1908 - BH.ASS BAND CON 
TEST. Test piece, " Songs of the Sea " ( W  & .I{ ) 
Challenge Cup and valuable Puzes. Also, Spemal 
Prize for march. Secretar1eR, 17, Clarl,e Terrace, 
Carnarvon. 
NKW RR LGHTON CHAMPIO '\ S HI P  CH AJ.LEr\ G E  C U P  CONTJ<;ST will take 
place on WHIT S \TUHUAI, 1 908 Pr€sent Holders · 
Urosfields l::loap W orks. 
Test Piece, " Rossm1's Works " (W. & R )  
N u m bered and Perforated. 
FOR C H EC K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D  CONTESTS. 
T11 REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repai rer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gr:n el J,ane\ Two mmutes walk from 
Exchange and Vwtona Stat10ns. 
I N STRU M E N TS & F I TTI N GS 
By the Best Maker• supphed at a Liberal 
Discount fo1 Cash 
lnstr-uments Repaired by Fn•st-Class Workmen, 
and promptly Peturned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING m all 1ts Bianche•, and of Guaran 
teed Quality PP1ees on appl!cat10n. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRU M ENTS 
ALL GUARANTEED 'IO BE THEIR M.AKE 
1 Sopiano, ne�1 ly New, 111 case, Plated aml 
Fngraved £6 0 0 
1 , , Plated and Engra1 ed 4 LO C 
3 Com2ts do do each 5 0 0 
2 'l'enor Trombones, do do ., 5 0 0 
1 BB llat (good) do do 18 0 0 
3 E ftac Rtsses d o  d o  1 1  0 0 
2 Tenor Horns do do 5 0 0 
1 4 1alve Euphomum do. do 10 0 0 
1 Bass Trombone do do 5 0 0 
Baritones do d'O 8 0 0 
:l Dtum8 (e,.tra) , 6 0 0 
Clanoneh, Bassons, Oboes, and Flutes (BOOSE"!'), cheap 
BESSON'S INSTRU M ENTS REPAI RED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Fn1ll them· 
selves, at about 50 per cent less cl1arge. 
The followmg TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
W I NGATE$ will show cbe quality of work done 
Whitefield, near Illanchestet , 
Jttly 25th' 1906 
'l'he Instrnments you have iust 1 epaaed and 
pl.tteu and Htted up fm our tonr m Ame11c11. and New 
ZeRl tnd h11" e l!l ven e' ery saltsfactwn Yom prompt 
1 eturn coup!Pcl " Ith fiist cla,s \\ 0t kmansh1p has 
pleased the nieml>e1 s of Lhe band 1 e1 }  much, and lS 
cett::unly a c1cdtC to yom fl1 rn (S rgned) W BOGLE, 
Sec Besses o th Barn Band 
llfe,sro T Revnolds & Sons 
Westhoughton, Oct lOth, 1906 
Thos Re) nolds Sem 
De,u Su - Allow me to say th,tt the Instruments 
i epairetl ll) )OUI fiun fo1 the W rng,cLes 'l'empeiance 
Ban\l, tltu 111µ; the past th ee or four seasons hrLve g1 vcn 
the most 1111 enoe srtLtsf.ictton, hoth to committee and 
pl•yers We feel sur e,  both as 1cga1ds puce aml 
'1 0rkmanshtp, tlut vou1 fiun c,umot l.Je excelled, and 
1 ou can rest assmed of n.11 om futu1e 01de1 s m til1s 
clep�rtmcnt 
Wm lung ) ou contmued prospeutv, 
Yo111 s fa1thftllly, 
A. LONSDALE, �enetary 
T. JR.E"Y'N"OLJOS� SEN"�-
43, CHAPEL QYREEr, SALFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
I NSTR U M E N T  CASES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H  ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, 1'1anufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NO'l'TS , and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREE'l', NOT'l'INGHAM 
PRICE LIS'I'S ANTI ES'I'IMA.TES ON APPLICATION 
TROMBONE CASES .A. SPECI.ALITY 
A .  D.  !(EA.TE, 
A.DJUDICA.'fOR AND TEA.CHER OF BRASS BANDS 
COMPOSER, &o 
8 RYDAL TERRACE, CENTRAL ROAD. 
BLACKPOOL 
J. J. BRADY, A lVL Y  C.M. , 
Conduotor Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
Terms on Apphcat10n 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c , also open for Concerts 
-'.ddress-48 LUNT S HEATH, FARNWORTH. WIDNES 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
!CORNE l"IISf), 
BAND '['RAINER ANJJ .aDJUDICA'lOR, 
37, FEl-tN STREET, OLDHAM 
HO\V ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL)� 
}{Ui>ICA L CON DUOT011. A.ND ADJUDIOA'fOR. 
PREBE�T ADD.RFSS QUEEN'S HOTEL, ll.HYL 
w .ALTER EXLEY' 
BAND T RAINE R AND CONTEST 
ADJUDI OATOR. 
(20 Years' Experience w1th Northern Banda )  
ADDREBS-
?UNTYMOEL, GLA.M , SOUTH WALES 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER 
OORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER. 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of :Mus10 
172, HULME HALL LA.NE, MILES PLA.TTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRANK OWEN, L . L. C .M. ,  
CONTEST JUDGE AND BA.ND TRAINER 
20 Years' Experience 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER 
J NO. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marohes ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &o 
Musrn composed, harmonized, written or a1ranged 
for brass or m1htary Advanced harmony Address 
3, ROSA.RIO TERRACE ,  WELLSIULL, PERTH, N B  
ANGUS floLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and A.dJ ud1cator of Brass Bands. 
BANK 'l'ERRACE, HORBlIBY, YORKSHIRE 
MR. TOM lVlORGAN, 
37, MYso;aE ROAD. LAVENDER RILL, 
LONDO�, S W  
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS OORNHT 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
15 years' experience m Contestmg Bands, Mllitary 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
JOHN "\VILLIAMS, 
SOW CORNET, CONDUCTOR, and ADJUDICATOR 
(mne first prizes at oornet contests, moludmg Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, and Workmgton Cup, 1905) OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS as above Now bookmg 
Concerti! as Soloist. &c 
B2, LANG HAM STREET. LIVERPOOL 
A� TIFFANY, 
(A Mus L 0 M , Honours T C  L )  
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDI CATOR 
WRITE FOR TERMS 
Pupils prepared m Ha1mony and Composition. 
OHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BA.. �D TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
England'� Most Famous Cornet Soloist, late of Irwcll  
Sprmgs, Lindley, Kmgston Mills, &e 
Note New Address-
" IYYDENE," GREA'.r NORBURY STREET, 
HYDE, NEAR MANCHESTER 
BAND BOOK MANUF ACTURINC CO., 
5, R U D K I N  STREET, BRADFORD, M ANC H ESTER. 
Besson 
Best Quallty BAND EIOOKS, Name of 
Barn! and Instrument 111 Gold 01 ::;,]\ er 
March Books 415 doz Select10ns 8/· do� 
MAP.CH BOOKS, Name of Band :tml 
Instrument m Silver only 
March Bool.s 3 6 doz Selccnons 7 /· doz 
A ll 01 de. s Carnage Paul 
Stil l Triumphant ! 
THE 
AT 
B E LLE V U E ,  
=nrrr:n 
FIRST PRIZE ! 
ALL OTH E R  B RASS • 
I N ST RU M E N TS S O U N D  
COM M O N PLAC E BES I D E  
B E SSO N ' S  
" Enharmonic ' '  Prototypes .  
BESSON AGAINST THE WORLD ! 
AND 
BESSON WI NS ! !  
BESSON & CO.,  Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
THE LONDON B RASS & MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
Published by R. DELACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brrxton, Lond on, S. W. 
SJ<;\EX NEW Nu�rnERS Now READY. 
Xew Chnstmas Num her -Six Anthems 
Ne\\ Vocal Val«c - "  .Sun ny lluui s " 
Ne" Quick Maich-" Jl,fo1 ganclale 
S,Lcr ed Fci,ntas1,i- · The Auge] " Star, ,ind 
Four S.1oed l\Ln thcs 
Anun er�ar} Mus1c "l'he R.1nks of Truth , 
and " \Vho ,nc L h L• Sold1e1 s ? "  
A J ,.;O A PJ' J ;; [ i\ I  \1 10N Nt ,I HEH. 
Part1culal's and Sample Sheet sent Post Free for 
One Penny Stamp . 
T h e  C heapest and Best House m Lo ndon for e;ood 
and serviceable I N STR U M E NTS 6tJnd for o n e  of o u �  
40 - C o r nets , y o u  wil l  be aston ished (Parcel Post, 1/-) 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
B I R K E N H EA D  Q UARTETTE 
C O N T EST. 
This oontest took plaoe ou Saturday, October 26th, 
in the 'l'emperance Hall, Chester Street, nineteen 
sets o ompetrng The hall was packed-in fact, the 
bmldwg was really too small The contest w1ll 
result rn a mce1 profit to the Birkenhead Borough, 
who orgamsed the same, and who n aturally feel 
elated at the success of the1r enterprise. 
JUDGE S RE)iARKS 
No 1 Set (Gossage's Soap ·works , ' Scotia ") -
Andante-Smart attack and well m tune , p mcely 
subdued , solo cornet playrng well , the whole set 
doing well , rn duo cornet cadenza a good balance , 
born and euphomum also 'e1 y good m their duo 
eadenza , close yery good 1fodcrato-All gomg 
wel l , a mce balance and blend hght and shade 
mcely lntroduced , very good to close Ag1tato­
Sttll good p l aymg good express1ou displayed , m 
the "orlnng parts a fallmg off 1s noticea ble, not 
olosely wo\ en euphonium goo cl solo co< ne t a I1ttle 
unsafe bars 01 and 32 extremely good Ag1tato­
G ood by a l l  Alleg10-Wel l  attacked by all  very 
good euphomum a capital finish (1''1rst pnze , 
seooncl cornet, horn, and euphomam medals ) 
No 2 (Earlesto\\n Viaduc1 Mm munng 
Breezes ") -Andante moderato-Out of tune, but 
fairly well together in attack horn forces tone 
sl!ghtly , accent marks mcely done , gettmg better 
in tune now ,  seoond c ornet lS rather piomment 
for good bal ance , bars 41 to 4! mcely done , eupho­
nium ve1 y fan , co1 nets ve1 y nwe at h ars 54 to 57 
horn and euphonrnm not quite so successful 
Allegro moderato-A llttl e  wild, and seoond cornet 
is somewhat blatant i n  tone euphomum good , 
cornet and horn \ ell 1n tune iu duos second cornet 
and euphonrnm a lltLle at > auance in this 1eopect 
Lento should be softer for p Piu mosso-A lLLlle 
cxmtement spoils tlus fimsh 
No 3 (Kukda le Publ10 , GondolLer ' )  -Andante 
-A fair start m attack, bui not a good balance 
of pa1ty , tune 'ery fau from bar 1 7  a n  nnpro>e 
ment all round, still you a1 e not m akmg as much 
out of tlus rno1Tement a s  3 ou might do , a httl e  
more ebb and flow would im1iro' e it  v::tsL ' y ,  b a1 s 37 
and 38 out of tune Allegro-Why 1 ake this move 
mcnt so slo\\ ly ? You 1ob it  of character Try it a 
httle qmcker, and you v1 1ll get better results 
From ba,r 23 lB ove1 done, and mistakes 01.:cu1 P1u 
m osso-A fan fimsh 
No 4 (Lith erland Silver ' Scotia ' ) -Andante­
Sllght1�7 out of tune Ill first ohord better later , 
attack good , m bars 7 and 8 you •rather spoil your 
tone by trymg to play too softly , the idea 1s good, 
hut do not cramp yourselves m your efforts t o  play 
too softly , cornet a llttle unsafe at times duo 
cornet cadenza good , ho1n and euphonrnm also 
very good Moderato-Gomg mcely a fair blend, 
and cornet 1 s  p laymg \\ell Ag1tato-A httle more 
emot10n infused would improve It  here, and party 
are gettrng out of balauce , you are not makmg 
any light and shade, otherwise 1t would be good 
pl aymg , worl.mg parts are gomg well, and eupho­
mum is good horn gets a httle sharp , close not 
qmtc together , euphomnm wolfs one note rn solo 
A!legro-Just a llttle wild, othei wise good playrng 
(Fourth prize ) 
No 5 (Liverpool North End , " Scotia ' )  -Andante 
-Not m tune, and ve1 y laboured m style , not a 
tuneful rendering , 1n cluo cadenza cornets fair 
horn and euvhomum better , close fatr. Moderato 
-Still out of tune, and solo cornet does not appear 
at all comfortable Ag1tato-YoL1 clo not infuse 
sufficient amma t10n mto this, morn l ight and shade 
also wanted "01 kmg p a 1  ls not smooth enough, 
and too loud you seem to be oapable of a better 
1 endermg than thrn , excitement possibly affectmg 
you Ag1tato-Euphornum i s  playing ve1y well 1n 
hrn solo, bnt the p.uty do not eombme " el l  from 
bar 9 Allegro-Ve1y fair to fimsh 
No 6 (Waterloo S1l\er, Xo 1 Set ' Gondoher ") 
-Andan te-A capital sta1 t, mce tune and a good 
balance , from b ar 17, however, solo cornet sl!ghtly 
exaggerates the phrasrng, otherwise the p ar t s  are 
nicely woven second cornet doing very mcely , 
at bars 37 and 38 good balance and style , close 
mce Allegro mode1 at(}-Good eupbomum, also 
trombone m solo, and the right tempo cornet 
dgmg >ery \\ell , the whole mO\ement gomg very 
" el l  P1u mosso-0> er blown and loose playrng 
spoils these l ast fe'\ bars ('1'10mbone medal Sixth 
1n order of merit ) 
No 7 (Weethougbton Old " Scotia ' )  -Andante-­
A good start m attack , fanly " el l  m tune, but 
r,ither thin in tone , p not soft enough euphonium 
unsafe at bar 1:1 in duo cadenza oornets very fair 
horn and eupbomum &!so , close nicely done' 
Moderato-Co1net unsaf�, but a fair style a little 
morn l • ght ,in d  sli ade would 1mpro"1 e, not sufficient 
'anety , '5"ettmg out of 'tirne towards the close 
Ag1tato-Fa11 style, bul n o  imi:nm ement in tuning 
working parts gorng fairly well , euphonium very 
nIN' , ut not obsen ed at ba1 s 31 and 32 Ag1tato­
A l lttle bette1 p layrng here Allegro-A rnry fair 
fimsh, untunefulness bemg ihe -.,, 01 st feature 
No 8 (Haydock Brass ' Scotia ") -Andante-A 
good start mcely m tune , b alance and blend all 
nght ,  l!ght and shade 1' el l  looked after m duo 
cadenza cornets i;ery good , horn and euphonium 
also good , close ve1y mce Moderato-N1ce expres 
s10n by cornet, and the party support well Agitato 
-Good playmg, and m good oha1 acter workmg 
parts moely woven, hut you are playmg too loud 
for JJ , otherw1se good , euphon.rnm good Just a 
sltght waver m tune at the close Ag1tato-Good 
playmg gcnmally, J ust short of a httle ebb and 
flow to oreate variety , a good 001net playe1 
A llegro-A good fimsh (Second :Prize and solo 
cornet medal ) 
No 9 (Liverpool North End, No 2 Set " Scotia ") 
-Andante-Out of tune to o,1en, and loose attack, 
b ut a fair balance bar 18 not good bars 17 and JS 
mu eh better , m duo cade n z a  cornets fair , horn 
not safe m caclenza with eurihomum Moderato­
Solo cornet 1athe1 laboured m style euphomum 
too loud fm· good balanoc Ag1tato-Not blendmg 
nicely, and solo cornet punches some of his notes, 
spmlmg effect , wo1 kmg pa1 ts show a little un­
certamty about takmg up the party not at all m 
sympatl1y with eaoh oth0r euphomum mdulgmg 
m too much sloggmg m his solo, so that the effect 
ts not pleasant Allegro-Very w1ld and untuneful 
No 10 (Waterloo Silver, No 2 Set , Murmurmg 
B, eczes ' )  -Andante moderato-Openmg out of 
tun e and a very st1ff style ho1n d1splays fair 
tone from b at· 9 to 12, and the :Party are a httle 
bette1 in the smooth port10ns euphonrnm unsafe 
at har 41, and tone rn not satisfactory in barn 54 
to 57 not a !?Ood blend by cornets, nor aie horn 
and euphomum any 1mpro' cment rn bars 08 t o 61 
Allegro mode1ato-'faken a lttt le too qmckly for 
safety trills not clean eupl10mum muoh too 
staccato m run s A young party, I should say, and 
poss1blv affectP.rl hy nervousness 
No 11 (Birkenhead Protestant , ' Murmu ring 
B i  eezea ') -Andante modern.lo-Very much o u t  of 
tu-r.e a nd the accents am a l l  overdone, and very 
much too loud for p you do not mahe anv diffe1 
ence between the JJ s and f 's e' eJ v m a n  seems to 
be on his own, the J)a1 ty not combmm g " ell  no 
blend or balance from bar 40 to 44 was very good, 
but yon go back a �am and •POil the duos hy 
ove1 do mg them Allegro moderat(}-Very " 1ld 
playmg and loose attack laol,mg m styl e eupho­
nium not a bad p laye1 1f he would restram himself 
a Ji ttle co1 net and horn badly out of t u n e  in 
unisons fiom ba1 33 vou get very excited, and 
p l D :vrng becomes all J umbled up 
:\To 12 !Booile Wesley Hal l ,  Scot • "I.  ) -�ndante 
-Not m tune nor a good hlend of 11a1ts although 
a fair balance rn duo cadenza cornets goo d , horn 
and euphonium also good m radPnza l\foderato­
An imp1ovemen t here, and l!ght and shade ver:v 
fair Ag1tato-011t of tm1e ,  otyle 'cry fair A 
tempo-Gett mg better h e 1  e co 1 net fails sl 1gbtlv, 
but soon recovers wo1 krn g  ua1 tq go m g  fatrly well, 
yet the whole sPems to hck syrnpathv the tones 
n ot m1xmg e1 nhomum gets out of tun e lll solo, 
otlwnuse ' ery fa1r plavm i:: Alleg1 o-Very fair to 
ftm•h This 1rnrfy will  I feel sme giyc a much 
bette1 1 endermg aJte1 a few mo1 e rehearsals 
toe-ether 
No 13 (Rho1 e Road, Bll J,enhead " Al b i on ") -
Andante-OpPmng out of tune, othcrw1se fair -play 
m g ,  euphomum has 1ather a good tone and the 
blend 1s vPry fair a pity they arc not better tuned 
eulJhomum caden z a  good I\ITodei ato-Better ln 
tune now, and fai r playmi:; dol cc mcely done bars 
25 and 26 'ery m c e  l tght and sharl e moderately 
clone AEptato-Woulrl be good 1f a l ittle ]Jetter rn 
tun e aL dolce a gain the nl aym g 1s rather m ce, 
an d cornets are good from IMr il to S4 (dno) , horn 
and eunhonrnm also good 111 t h en rluo b a rs 
Moel.era to-Verv fair pl avmg Allegrn-Overblown 
and out of tune a l l ttl e 1estramt here would have 
va •tly 1mp1 m Prl t he finish 
No 14 (T, ,� N IV Rail " av, B u kenheail ' Scotia") 
-A n d a n tP-Open m g  out of tl1 n e  attack fall YB1 Y 
m uch 1 oo l oud f01 p f1 om b a r  n m duo cadPn • a  
cornets fa " h o rn an d  eu11hon111m 111ssable 
l\Torle1 al o-Rolo co1net has a. enorl Jone but b a d  
st� l e  (too much tremolr>) a n d  Jlla>s far too loudly 
(JO fact , tl1 e \ hol <' -partv are the s8111Pl no attemnt 
made at l i gh t  and sh n ile  strlc l o cl,>ng th roui:;h 
ou( " oil,m� na1ts 1Jl aym g bett<' • and Puph or nnm 
doe• i,e1 y  " ell rlo•(' h 1 1  A,,"!'tt rt t o-T arl,mg 111 
' a ri clv noll1 1 n !l"  mad of th'-' mo,em ent Allegro­
Verv loose n nrl "tlrl nl Lyrn g n o t  ,1 gond fl msh 
l\"o v; IPort Ru n l i gh t  Sent. a ") -Andan1e-A 
gnod attack. hn t 11ot clo<ely t n 11Pd !l"enern.l sly le 
of vlavrng good bala nee :i.nd hlen<l ca1nta,l 111 
d u o  cadenza crn nets vet v good hmn L 1 1 t t1 e ' 1� !1· 
safe 1 uth eupbomum 1H dno at bars 2Z aNd 23 fine 
broad playmg Moderato-Party domg well llght 
and shade mt1oduced with good effect Ag1tato­
Very good , you might with advantage play a little 
softer from bar 9 ,  workm g- parts good, parts bemg 
well wove n , all details carefully attended to, d1s­
p!ayrng good styl e , euphonium gets a sllght bit 
husky, hut plays solo well., a fine toned quartette Al leg10-Very compact to nmsh (Thud prize ) 
No 16 (Fresh.field Silver , " 1furmunng Breezes ' )  
-Andaute ruoderalo-Not together and too choppy 
m style , smooth parts are much better , 1 do not 
admne the \\ay you do bais 25, 26, 33, and 34 , you 
chop the qua>er off too abruptly euphonmm fails 
at bat 40 better i n  solo, and has a fair tone , 
cornets fair in duoR horn and euphomum also 
Allegro moderato-Much too slow , it wants 
bnghtenmg considerably you "ould play it better 
1f it  was qu1cker un1sons out of tune and over­
done Pm mosso much bettei 
No 17 (Litherland S1lve1 , No 2 Set , Gondoher ") 
-Andante-A very mce start , good balanoe and 
fair tune , solo cornet p l ays " e l l  a lot more m the 
way of llght and shade can be got ouL of this moye 
ment you are p]aymg it somewhat straight, and 
t iombones aie rather thumpmg then notes 
Allegro modcrato-Tempo i s  much too slow, a,nd 
t rombone 1s fl a t  th1 oughout solo , not together from 
bar 2� Pm m os o-l'iot a good fiiush, overblo\\mg 
by second trombone spo1lmg the batanoe 
No 18 (St Geo1ge's Indm;t1 1 a l , Muununng 
Bieezes ") -Andante mode1 ato-:'\ot mcely 111 tune 
to open, hut fa11ly wel l toget h er the party not 
blenchng nice1 y and style is wanting , Eolo cornet 
is rather gn en to overdo the part from ba1 54 to 
5- cornets only fa1r , horn and euphomum about 
the same Allegro modet ato-'Iaken ' athcr s l owly, 
and eupbonmm has rathm woody tone, not clean 
a1t10nlat10n Pm mo sso-,Tust a little flmned fair 
to fimeh (I sh O L1ld 11ke to ment10n that tlus set are 
boys from a school , and I t111nk there is every 
credit due to them fo1 ihe1r efforts m a compet1 
t1ou of this Jnnd ) 
No 19 (lia nme1 e Gleam , " Albion ") -Andante­
A ve1y good opemng good tune, bala.nce, and 
blend ma1ks all  a ltended to , parts mcely wo>en , 
a. well played movement eupl10n1rm <'aden ,a 
capital Jl!odervlo-Nicelv opened eoo:l q11ahty , 
nice horn parts doveta1l111g very n10ely , eupho 
mum a lttlle out of tune, soon ughtecl, howeve r , 
the marks mcely obse1ved , light and shade 'ery 
good Ag1lato-Ve1y good at dolce rnce playmg 
continued , solo cornet beoomes vei y nervous (a 
pity causes a fal' mg off m the playrng) J\foderato 
-An tmp1 o' ement takes place heie, ,ind ft orn the 
ff the p aity play well to the fimoll (li!fth prize , 
euphomum second m order for medal ) 
In closmg my remarks, I would J USt like to say 
how disappomtmg some of the sets must have been 
to themsclyes I know they were so to me, knowmg 
a,s I do that they are capable of g1vmg much 
better performances than they did The prize 
wmners seoured their places by better tumng, 
balc\nce, and blend, thmgs "h10h some of the sets 
had negleoted , but these a1e of vital importance if 
one would be successful 
J G DOBBING, AdJud1cator, 
Birkenhead 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
SYSTO N Q UARTETT E C O N TEST 
Held on October 26th Pnzes-£3, £2, £1, 103 , 
s1l\er pendant to first pnze conduct01 This was a 
most sucoessful e\ent in every way, and we are 
grateful to the Syston and Thurmaston Umted 
Band for malnng such a meet possible A very 
pleasaPt evomng mdeed 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
No 1 Party (Lem ester Excelsior No 1 ,  Scotia ") 
-Good attack 111 opemng, but i n  bar 3 attack and 
prems10n "ere poor and fi1 st cornet shps , tune not 
good , euphonrnm \\Olks V>ell , shps a1c made J ust 
before catlenzas , light an d  shade are l a ckmg m 
cadenzas, exceptmg this very mcely "Played , l ast 
bais sl-ick and 10ugh In the moderato the tune 
beoaw� 'e1y taulty 01nng to for cmg the tone and 
some s la<.:.k llp playmg , the contrasts between 
p s aud f s are not sufliciently pronounced and 
lJala,nce becomes poor at a tempo, top and bottom 
too loud Ag1tato is a rather wild and slack 
exh1bit10n , tenor is very fiat here Dolce 1s untune­
fnl,  and the flat tonguemg aclopted spoils a1t10ula 
t10n Rather a rough and untunetul fimsh is 
marle , final note 111 balanced and untuneful Tone 
of party Hl not bad, but they are apparently out of 
form this evenmg Somewhat uneven performance 
l'io 2 (liugglescote and Ell!stown , ' Les 
Huguenots ' ) -A ' er y  poor st.ut is made-all do 
not oommence, and "1 ong notes are maue by those 
"l'iho do start the tempo is much too fast, all  
s cuffied and wild , the ho, n plays very mcely, but 
first oornet is much too loud for auythmg like 
good balance , slack playmg J USt before caclenza, 
which was a somewhat \ e a k  attempt Andantmo­
Euphomum should play more manfully-much too 
weak and tame fo1 On Heav ns J ust oause rely 
ing, ' &o , accompan1ments m fair tune, but not 
nearly precise , from double bar wild and un· 
oertam , oadenza was well given O n  repeat the 
marks of ex1Jiess10n were md1fferently wo1ked out, 
and piems10n was also agam faulty. A hurned and 
w1ld wind-up, all  runs soatte1ed and u nc l ean 
Carelessness marked this performanoe all through. 
With morn oare and iestramt party should do well 
No 3 (Lernester �apier , Scoti a " )  -A well 
balanced and well attacl,ed openmg, though rather 
on the loud side p1,rno strams w ell played con 
trasts good , preo1s10n a httle slack J ust before 
cadenzas, and m same also, though mcely i n  tune 
and good style exhib1ted , slips and lack of precis10n 
spoil some\\hat Moderato-:E'inely opened, and 
movement goes nicely along, with at times a little 
untunefulness noticed. In the ag1tato the p layrng 
falls off ,the phrasmg was sat1sfaoto1y, but party 
" ere rather loose rn last ba1 A tempo-Exceptmg 
a shade loud and a little slack rn some barn, a good 
attempt Ag1tato to end was a creditable show 
" el l  m tune, and moely balanced Best toned party 
yet, m good tune generally (First prize, £3, and 
silver pendant for conductor ) 
No 4 (Great Glenn , Scoti a ") -Untuneful open­
mg, and the tempo is very slow and draggy , th1s 
ts not impress1ye playing , contrasts are deficient 
and p,uty are loose m attack , the pa use notes ar� 
forced out of tune, else good style is shown m 
cadenzas , tone is of an average quality , last t\\ o 
bars rough and untunefu l , seoond cornet, horn, and 
eu1)honnn11 not togethet Moder ato "as very 
ored1tahly opened, but faulty tone detracts and the 
tempo is very wearisome-much too draggrng ,  mwd 
the cxpress10n marks, please Agitato i s  too slow 
out of keeprng with subJect A tempo was much 
better played yet the last bar was nothmg hke 
premse (this particular bar seems a bugbear with 
all) Agitato-Cornet seems a htt1e t1red but the 
party play very well from here to end ' seem to 
ba1e felt their feet, so to speak A good fimsh is 
made Party improved in last few movements 
ev1dently capable of bette1 thrngs C'1imth rn order j 
No 5 (I\lfoua Col lte1 y No l Les Huguenots ' )  -
A J erky open111g is offered, and the 1 unu1g 1s not 
good the parts also are n o t  treated correotly value of notes not rendered accurately by any 
means , first and second cornets not together all  through movement the horn does fanly well, but the euphonmm 1s too loud generally-qmte 
smothe1s his friend the horn at times , untuneful 
finish t o  movement cadenza good e:i:<:eptmg the 
upper note, good style euphonmm ulays solo with 
fai r  tone and with a good sp11 1t, but the accom· 
pamments are too staccato and snappy bv far ,  pre 
01s10n is wanting from double bar still I must 
credit the fil st 001 net w1th a bit of moe pl.1ymg 
here , his cadenza also was meoly treated, except­
ing a llttle 1ashness Xot a good wind up 1uns 
muddled and "1ldly played, and party are loose to 
end An uneven 1endermg by a p1om1s1ng party 
No 6 (Coa1' rlle , Rigoletto ' )  -Euphomum opens QUJetly, but somewhat de, 01d of taste cornets fail 
m bat 2 and untuneful ''hen they manage to 
1 ealtse the elusive notes last two bars exactly 12 8 t1me, and a te > ery sti fflv rendered last n ot e  poor 
Allegretto-Aocompamments peckmg and the cornet 
fa1ls to reach all the up1101 notes, "hicb h a s  the 
cffeot of upsettrng party much m tins movement 
tune a httle better no" Andante-Euphomum should put a. little more spirit mto th1s mo,ement (Duke's song) still he ts ve1y pleasmg oornet o>er does all marks here, exaggeratmg much all the finer details seoond co1net tS loud and fiat all through hut h e  improves 1 n  1 epeat strain horn 1s nll but obhterated at times style is muoh ' wantrng from double b ar to end last note forced out of 
tune M01e oombmed rehears,1ls needed (Tenth m 
01 der ) 
No 7 IJiathern ' Scotia ') -Attack fiun m ii  st 
ba1 loose 1n third the tone 1s of a faulv good 
quallty , the playmg ls of a p.-oocl character to 
ca denzas exceptrng- of course the slips cadenzas 
onlv poo1 st:vle, not sufficient m11de of th em fa1rlv 
wol l b.tlan <'ed last t\\o b n lS Yer:v J erlnlv played 
llfoderato-Too loud for p1::ino ::mcl exmess10n lack 
l l' "  the tumng agmn occas10nnllv la11seR (fault> 
111tonat1onl Ag1tato is c1  ed1tabl:v i ende1erl except 
the last bar a gam A t empo-Not close playm c; 
h ere and t h e  lialance suff<'rs flt st cornet sounds 
tu Pd rest of partv do "Pll hc1 cahou t s  A 1ntato to 
e n rl ' "  a fairlv good o>xl1 1 b1t1on fl1 •t cornet forcer! 
a l' cl tired " lnoh sno1 ls t 11r  en semhles a l ttt l e good 
'1 1 11 cl  11p Dehmd :\To 3 Un safcness s�01lt tlus set 
cons1 clPrn.hlv (Sixth rn orclc1 of merit l 
No 8 !Frizby " Scotia ' )  -A ' e1 v coa1 se and over 
hlown openm o: tune 1s pnor tlsn b11t !l"t adu t l lv 
H'l pro, es p i a nos a re plen.Rmg hut the fil't cornet 
blo" s most un1 eaoou:;ibly loud rn the fortes f1 1 ,t 
3 
cadenza mcely played , second cadenza qmte a 
failure, notes missed out and poor tune spoils 
enurely Modcrato untuneful and loud, yet the 
balance 1s better now , euphonmm goes along 
moely, hut the first cornet certamly svo1ls all by 
his boisterous and strident playmg , style t o  end is 
of an abrupt and stilted nature , pa1ty get worse 
as they p1oceed This is not quartette playmg , 
the euphomum, lLke his comrade the first cornet, 
plays much too loud m the ag1tato , a rough and 
V11ld fimsh Much more reslramt needed. Party 
must study tone and tune. and culti>ate refine· 
ment 
No 9 (Ell!stown , " Scotia ") -Slack opemng and 
untuneful , too much sloggmg of the aocents , pianos 
better style and certarnly m better tune , all fortes 
overblo" n and loose oadenzaa a lrttle lackrng m 
prcc1s10n, else good , again the party slogs "D 
m erc 1ful ly the last t"o bars, which are loosely 
gLven The moderato 1s well opened , mce style m 
th1s sect10n, though the b:i.lance is not perfeet 
Ag1tato-'rh1s is not ag1tato-too much hl.e last 
movement to be elfectn e ,  marks nJCely 'l>Orked 
out however A tempo-Ve1y loosely opened, and 
horn and cornet are not qmle togetbe1 to end of 
n10 1 ement agam the last bar 1s a failure, and the 
tunmg is  faulty style 1s fairly good here , com JM I all\ ely speakmg Ag1tato-Better by all  con, rernecl here much tmp1 o>ed playrng now good fuush, exceptmg the vunchmg of the last few' notes 
More \Ooal stvle woiald 1mpro' e greatly (}<}qual 
lo No 15 fo1 elernnih pos1t10n ) 
No 10 (Ab Kettleby ' To"n and Country ") -Not 
together m opemng, and the tune is not good no 
difference rn some bars between pianos and foi'.tes . 
co1nets crude style, too much punching again, and 
all 1s mu oh too loud , too loud ernn fo.r full band 
p laymg rn lhe fortes ho1 n  and euphonmm get in 
some work rn the ff passage, but are spoilt by the 
first co1net, \\ ho seems determmed that no one 
s h all b e  heaid but himself, and almost succeeds m 
eUect rn g  this Andante pastornie-Ioo loud all  
tl11 ough very coarse and untu neful , preo1s10n is 
also greatly wanimg dun not equal and most 
uneven Allegretto-Runs not clearly given first 
and seoond cornet do fairly well with them, but 
born and euphom um seem overtaxed with tbem­
rather muddied at times A 1 ough o'er blown 
finrnh Fll st cornet must certamly not blow so 
hard if any measuie of success is t o  be realised 
completely spmls the balance of party 
�o 11 (Bagworth Scoiia ' ) -Att :i.ck good , tune 
fair but tone 1s only of a fauly good quallty 
pianos are n1cely balanoed, and given with good. 
style sl tps arc obser ved on euphoni um, &c , first 
cornet sn,np on his upper G's cadenzas tame and 
unmterestrng too careful to be effective olosmg bars not olearly artwulated, and bass misses bottom 
note Moder.1to commenced ve1 y pleasmgly yet i s  m u c h  t o o  slow , marks a n d  nuances w e l l  effected Agitato-A rather tame and dull exh1b1t10n not impressive here, though the tune and ione is now satISfactory A tempo rn  well played on the \\hole the notes missed out by cornet spoils a good move 
ment Ag1tato-Fa1rly good to end rather tame playmg, but no overblowmg 1s offered I am glad to state , a good w m d  u p  Beforn No 7 on the "hole (Fifth m order ) 
No 12 (W1gston Tempe1anoe Sootta ") -A mild opcmng i s  made the openmg should certamly be louder and fuller than this though it is better t h a n  overblow m g ,  pianos a1e thm and untuneful, and notes are missed , tone good no" , a l!ttle more stress on the aocented notes, please cadenzas 
mcely managed , last bars good ione, but somewhat 
1tame Moderato-Good openr n g  and ma1 ks are rwell observed good style 1mleed rn this number mce close Ag1tato-Best yet on tlus mo>ement though last b a r  is ne1the1 close or tuneful A tempo-Not so good here faulty notes and poor preo1s10n spoil a good 1mpiess10n , last bars again 
loose Ag1tato-Cap1tal playing bJ eu)}honrnm here but rest of party are not so good, though by no means di sgracmg themselves A really good fimsh 
Just behrn d l\"o 3 ('lhn cl p11ze £1 ) 
No 13 (Leicester Excels•m No 2 " Scotia ") -
Not a good opening , trombones are not m tune with 
E flat baes, and notes arc punche<l unmercifully 
precision is not good , too great a d1stance bel\\een 
baritone and bass for good combmat10n cadenza 
an extremely careful,  yet unsafe, attempt Mode 
raio-Only a poor attempt on the whole though 
some bars were fairly good harmony too wide with 
this insl1 umentat10n not a suitable comb1nat1on 
for this quartette, in my opm1on The first trom 
bone giyes a clever rendenng in the a tempo, anrl 
rest of party are e' tdently good performers, but 
not up to p11ze-w1nmng fo1m on tins cyen1ng's per formance still I must credit the party with a 
rea lly smart and creditable \\ llld up (}<}1ghth m order ) 
No 14 (Loughbo10 Born' Les Huguenots ") -
Poor att ,1 ck, and the phrasmg is not good tumng also could be improved In canto ben marcato is better p lay'ed, and horn goes along nicely, exoept­mg for a little poor mtonat1on on !us first valve notes first and second co1 nets are not always together, but on the whole sat1sfacto1y dim mcely " orked down euphonium cadenza good solo is 
very \\ell played, but the accompamments are neither safe or tuneful , snstamed passage untune­ful and hardly balanced , from double bar the euphomum lS excellent , the pianos are not quite subdued enough all through this movement-too much lrke the forte passages to be effective 
c.1denza good Pm mosso lS rushed and hurried' and somewhat overblown m the last two bars A good toned party, with a good euphonmm player Just before No 11  as a general performance (Fourth prize, 10s ) 
No lo (I,e1Cester Temperance Umon " Soot1a ") -Uncertam and untuneful to open , party sound very nervous and exmted loose and untuneful play1n� ma1ks fauly well mmded, style good oadenz� � unoertam and untuneful , but style mce ' Moderato opens somewhat loosely, and the first cornet 1s 
'er Y unsafe all through , marks could b e  worked out better, and precrn10n suffers The playmg im· proves a little and party gather confidence but m the ag1tato movement the playrng should pa1 take of a more ' agitated " character A tempo-First cornet ve1y unsafe and unoerta:m , 1 est of party are now gomg strong except for occas10nal ]a pses of t un e ,  a pity the cornet is so u nsafe-sounds tired out Good fimsh t o  a n  u neven performance With constant combmed iehearsals, party should 1m 
prove greatly , tone sat1sfaoto1 y and style on the "hole commendable (Eleventh m order equal t o  
No 9 )  ' 
No lG (Anstey Town " Scotia ' ) -Opemng is h ardly close, and all  do not blow equally, therefore the balance suffers considerably , improved play mg is heard as party proceed, though the first co1 net slips and is sharp on hts upper notes cadenzas am c1ed1tably handled, though I do not hke the J erky style of p l ayrng tbe quaver before dotted crotchet balance good :Moderato-Except mg for a llttle poor mtonabon. we!1 played all  mar ks of express10n well mmded Agitato-Not sa11sfactory here , p1 ec1s10n 1s lackmg, and the music is too stiffly treated also a 11ttle unsafeness cieeps m agarn A tempo-Not given with pre ms1on-combmai1011 lackrng much-and the first cornet s tone becomes h11sl,y and J a rring at tnnes especia ll:v on the lo" er notes , euphonmm good in 
,1g1tato also h01 n and a good rendermg 1 s  given to end ft om the last alleg1 o ,  tuneful fimsh Just behmd Nos 7 and 11 (Seventh r n  order ) 
No 17 (Moira Colliery, No 2 ,  " J,es Huguenots ") ­A good openmg lS effected m nice tune, but later preo1s10n becomes a httle faulty and the tune 1s not true i n  the umsons good cornet. with very musical tone, yet he plays too lm1d and now and lhen gives m e  a wrong note moe h or n  in •olo nice close t o  movement, but cornet slips badf.v on the upper A cadenza by euphomum very finely played the solo is treated In a very musicianly manner and is accompamed well if I except the extremely loud playmg by the first oornet from the double bar some chat actenstr n J)layrng 1s 1nven me thoui:-h I should !Ike a little more restramt m the fortes and the urnnos morn subdued , oadenza excel­lent reneat of stram good mdeed A good tonNl and well bala n ced party Pm mosso to end omte the best on thrn -piece Good wmd u)} Very ]lltle behmd No 3 (Second p1 tze £2 ) 
GEO H MERCER AdJudrnator, 
Firth Park, Sheffield 
N OTES F R O M  S O UTH W I LTS. 
We harn at last harl one of the best bands rn our mLdst, as the Black D1l,e Band gave a conceit m 
t he County Hall at Salisbury on the evenmg of the 19th October I am sme that to all who heard su<:h 
a band for the first time 1t "as a re' elat10n The and1ence \Vas not as bl!l" .is the pla} mg lleserved but anyway it "as enthus1ast10 and the encores 
" c 1 <' many What an eye opener some of our 
11and•men must ha Ye had r I am sure that had our Sarum1tcs heen awa1e of the treat pro\lded tlo.e audience \\Ould ha>e been much larger 
Band ne"s 1s '"eJY scarce B1 oadchalke ha>e been e1� gaged at Bo\\ errhal11e I bclJe\ e tl11s band 1s 1er  y quiet 
South of En gland 'l'empe1 ance also keep quiet but the men a re p u1cttsrng I hca1 
I not1rc<l Re,e1 al of Odstock Jland at fuke s con cer t ,  also a few of the Ben\lck St John men 
I hear the Be1 w 1 c J, St ,Joh n Band plavrd at T1s­bmy on O('toher 27th (Sunday) fo� hosnt l al parade 
C,rn't hea1 anvtl11ng of om other locals 
E.'<THUSIA.ST 
4 
l ; M R. J .  WOO D H EA D, 
OF PENYGROES. LLANDEBIE. 
Sir,-Herewith 1s a photo of a musician and a 
n-entleman who deserves a place m your f.amous gallery, and I tr!-lst that we s hall soon see it in the 
place of honour m B.B.N. 
M r  . .  Woodhead is a native of Todmorden ,  where 
so many good brass band musicians have been born 
and 'bred. He was born in 1882, and began on the 
cornet at eleven years of age. He had a good 
private teacher. He used to write melodies such as 
· · Sweet Spirit, hear my prayer, " in four or five 
different keys, and promise our friend a penny 11 
time ii he played them. You may be suro he 
worked hard to earn the pennies and praises. After 
a time the Todmorden B<=d wanted some fresh 
players, and Mr. Woodhead and uhe pTesent trom­
bone player of Shaw B and were made members 
His delight the will never :forget when he first [played 
with the band and he worked at his cornet to such 
purpose that l{e was made �lo cornet at the age of 
sixteen, a.nd in the followmg year he played sofo 
cornet at Belle Vue for Nazebottom Temperance, 
and the_year after with his own band at the same 
place He then bega.n to take pnvate lessons from 
the late Fred Durham, that great master of the 
cornet, and he wrote him an enormous lot of scale 
=•sages a""" "lOS, and gymnastics of all sorts, and ,_,_ ' · r-�oo ' " p tt J " .J , put 1h1m through H artmann s re y a.ne anw 
" Rtule, B ritannia, " and many other great solos. 
He was u nder �fr Fred Durham up to the death 
of that master player 
Mr Woodhead 's ambition next turned towards 
the b"a.ton, and, as t here was no chance in his own 
band he turned his head towards South Wales, and 
becalne solo cornet of the Aberama.n B and He 
played at e ight contests with them, winmng th.ree 
firsts, one second, one third, and one fourth :prize. 
He then went as solo cornet to the Blama Band, 
e.nd vo'lh:ile he was with them they attended fifteen 
contests and won twelve firsts, one second, two 
cups, an1d thirty-two med-als, Mr. W oodliead winnmg 
all the medals put up for solo cornet where he 
played. But for all this 1he still hankered after the 
baton and wanted a band to teach. So whon he 
was �ffered the Senghenydd1 B and he began to 
teach it, although it was a poor band musically. 
The men assisted him well, and he soon made a vast 
jmprovement in their playing. They played many 
selections very nicely indeed, but he wanted too 
much. He was not satisfied to creep, but wanted 
to run. It is a good fault, and all true artists are 
'bL1ilt that way. So the upshot of it was that when 
Walter Exley left the Gwauncaegurwen B and Mr. 
Woodhead took his place, and the first contest he 
took the band to resulted in them landing the first 
prize. In all .he took t hem to five contests for 
three firsts and one second But after that work 
became vory bad, and Mr. Woodhead rem<;>ved to 
lhis present ba.nd, Brynamma.n Town, and this band 
allows him to tea.oh any other so Jong as they have 
first call on his services He took Bryna.mman to 
six contests ; result, five firsts and one second 
These a.nd other items that I need not trouble 
with will prove our friend's right to be added to 
your photo gallery of famous players and tt;achera. 
He is never tired of talking " band," particularly 
of the good old days in Lancashire and Y ork&hire. 
He tells of the full week' s C hristmas playmg of 
hymns a.nd anthems at Christmas m Todmorden, 
and is convmced that it was there the band got their 
celebrated solid, rmgmg tone. 
He 1s an enthusia&t, and is never satisfied He IS 
j ust as d1ssat1sfiecl when he wms first as last A 
performance must be absolutely perfect to satisfy 
him He dways wants it  a blt better. and when 
he praises a pupil it is not for what '.he h as  done so 
much as to encourage Jum to do better. 
You will hear much of him, Mr. Editor. in the 
future AN AD�HRER. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
l3rass :fBanb 1Rews, 
NO VEMBER, 1907. 
ACC I D E NTAL N OT ES. 
The annual concert, ball, tea par�y, or SOll'ee­
has the date been fixe d ! If not, why not ?  Why 
not get in fimt. and not wait until all the other locft.l 
organirn.t10ns have drained the people dry 
)- ... ... + 
\Vhat progress h ave you made in the mdter of a 
test1momal to your bandmaster or secret":ry ? 
Cl:mstmM vnll soon be here, a.nd will be a ruce time 
to make the well-deserved presentation 
... + ... + 
There are still a great many hard-working people 
who ha-.e met with accidents and 11lness, and deserve 
your consideration. A maroh round on t heir behalf 
will do you no harm Wh:tt sny you ? 
+ + + + 
There is a. great difference .between the way in 
which amateur bra.% bands and! amateur string 
bands look at the buying of music The brass band 
looks upon music as useful, the string band as enter­
taining. We have thousands of string band· cus­
tomers vrho never thmk of music but as a pleasant 
pastime. A string band of six or seven meet once 
a week m the winter for a musical evening. and get 
arcat JOY thereby, and their only amb1t10n is  to practise the music for the pleasure 1t gives them 
The idea of takmg enga.gements never occurs to 
them. They do not want engagements. \Vhat they 
want is good musio arranged m such e. mann.:;r as 
to be withm thmr 011pab1httcs Brase 'bands rruss a 
=eat deal when they merely 'buy musrn for its 
�sefulness. A piece of �us10 whic.h costs 4-s. Iha� 
served its purpose nobly if 1t has given two hours 
pleasure to twenty-four performei·s. 
... ... + + 
Tho forthcoming South Y ork&hire Association 
Contest at Sheffield is crcatmg an en<?rmous mterest 
in the City of Cutlery Local mustc1ans look upon 
-t a duel between D annernora. and Gnmcsthorpe, bu�s those two 'bands are not hlrnly to. h ave .it all 
their own wa.y There are ob
ther
h
s workm�
Ro
qmt� �s 
h d We are .,.]ad to hear t at t e piece ssm1 s 
'V�rks "  is oh;rming everybody connected, and so 
it will charm thousands of others 
+ + + + 
W h 11 b glad indeed if the forthcoming contest £ he F aide Band Associat10n put a little of th? old �r: :nd Yspir1t into the bands of the Fylde Some 
years ago M r. Howard Lees worked up � great 
m terest in bras.� band matters m the district, and 
promoted contests that broug>ht the bands to a high 
level of excellence, and we trust that the new 
revival will bring back the old state of thrngs. 
+ + + + 
We are very pleased to see the announcement oi 
the quartette contest promoted by the Bolton 
Public Prize Ba.11d for December 2 lst. There are 
two hundred bands w1thm a rearonable d1stance, and 
th1s contest ought to bo the forerunner of a dozen 
more. 
+ 
The Hugglescote Quartette Contest on December 
7th will prove another big meet of quartette parties. 
'I'he pieces are wdl chosen, and the parties wh10h 
tackle the difficulties of " J,es Hugenots " and " II 
Trovatore " must be sure that they can play them, 
for Yrr ::\1:ercer is j udge, and be will want t�e 
difficulties to sound eruiy. No strugglmg allowed. 
+ + + + 
Another Leicester Quartette Contest. The Glen­
field Adult School Band 1s runnmg one on February 
8th, with Alfred R Seddon as j udge. We have no 
doubt of a successful result. 
+ � + + 
The Rugby Contest Committee has decided on 
the brill1ant " Crown Diamonds " selection as test­
p1ece for their annual iEaster Contest, and have not 
done so until after a good trial of it, with " Lily of 
K illarney " and ' '  Songs of Handel " as alternatives 
They were charmed with all three The Handel 
selection 1s a class by 1tself, noble, elevated, refined, 
chaste, severe. It leaves the same impression as a 
noi:Jle sermon by an eloquent preacher. The " Lily 
of Killarney " charms by its sweet s1mplic1ty ; all 
the way through it is  as fresh a.s a lily. But 
" C rown Diamonds " 1s the bnght brilliant music 
of a royal Court, all wit a.nd sparkle. The cadenzas 
were the Jtems which the Ruo-by Comrmttee feared 
would lim1t their entry, but they are no more diffi­
cult than those in the " Maritana. " selection, which 
every band in the country plays. Besides. the bands 
ha.ve six months in which to prepare. No fear or 
failure with " Crown Dmmonds." It now starts on 
a career of conquest that will cover the whole of the 
English-speruking world. 
+ + ... + 
We offer our apologies to all whom we had to 
d1sappomt over our October rnsue. We sold out in 
three days, and did not think it worth while gettmg 
another ed1t10n ; 'but had we known what WIIB 
commg we should certainly have done so Two 
wholesale orders of fifty dozen each could not be 
done, and dozens of orders for six or eight W e  a.re 
very sorry, but we did not expect suoh a rush. 
+ + + .. 
'!The " 'Songs of Ha.ndel " contest which the Lugar 
Brass Band is runmng for November 23rd promi ses 
to 'be a great success, and we trust i t  will be. It 1s 
a. long while since a piece j umped into such sudden 
popularity as " Songs of Handel " has done. Evi­
dently the old Saxon giant has still power over men 
of music. 
... -+ 
The note from Mr. W. J. llolma.n, l ate of 
Broughton-m-Furness, but now in Montana, U . . S.A. , 
will be read with great mierest by bandsmen in 
Furnessia 
... + + + 
One of our correspondents s uggests that we 
should, month by month, write detailed suggest10ns 
as to how to rehearse such pieces a.s " Rossini ' s  
\Vorks," " Crown Diamonds, " &c. tWe have 
thought 1t over but fear such matter would not be 
worth the spac�. The synopses of the selections 
published 'by W & R. cost at least £ 200 a year, and 
we think that is enough Nothing will open the 
eyes of bands so much as one lesson from a com­
petent professional m an. Suoh a man could show 
a band much in one lesson. He could run through 
two or three select10ns and explam bow each ought 
to be played, and then leave the rest to the band­
master. And it must be a poor band indeed that 
cannot afford one special lesson a year. 
... + + + 
The quartette contest which the Crewe Tem­
p erance Pnze B an d  announce for J a.nuary 25th will 
be very opportune. '.Dhere is now more hfe m the 
ba.nd.s of Crewe, Congleton, and the district 
generally than for many years past, and we have no 
fear of the result. 
+ + + + 
\Ve a re now within three weeks of the premier 
Qu artette conte,,� are 8hy of ehowing their heads 
this winter-only nine up to the present 
+ -+ + + 
Last wmter there was ii. fair revival of rolo eon­
tests, and we had hoped to eee a good start thi& 
s eason, but sb far only three 11.re noticed. 
+ .. + + 
We have not heard so much this autumn about 
bands assistmg at Harvest Festivals as we used to 
do A good band in a large church 1s most 
majestic when leading the singing of a large con­
gregation 
About fifty trombonists have sent for the trom­
bone solo · • Gentle Zittella," specially ment1onmg 
it as the tes.t-p1ece for Workington •Vvc wonder 
how many WJl! face the J udge when the time comes ' 
• + + + 
\Ve are asked to call attention to the qua.rtette 
contest to be held at Lewcstcr on J anuary llth 
'11he event is promoLed by the Leicester Temperance 
Band, and Mr. G. H. M ercer will be judge 
B RASS BAN D O P I N I O N .  
" Mr. Editor, the same old game i s  going on at 
the cyole c&rnivals and comic orooess10ns. Everyone 
who wheels a b10ycle round gets noticed in the 
papers, hut the bands are not mentioned. When 
one knows what hard work it is to play on parade 
for a two hours· show, it maJrns one swear that he 
will never give his serv1cos again if they are not 
worth some recognition. Without the bands the 
whole affa.:r • ould collapse. " 
+ ... . . + 
" Mr. Editor,-! am sure that bandsmen are more 
unreasonable than all the rest of mankind. I asked 
our men if they would go and play a few pieoes at a 
P . S  A. out of No. l 1Set of 1�red Books, and they 
a.greed to do so. B ut when the Sunday came, and 
they were to meet at my house, only fourteen turned 
up. When it oame time to go to chapel I said, 
' Come on, la.de ; it does not look as ,if any more 
were oommg. But we shall be quite enough, and 
we are pretty well 'bala,nced ' B ut no ! Not a yard 
would they sti•r, but began to oaJI the absent ones 
for all sorts of thmgs. In vain I appealed to them to oome with me, s.nd assured them that the people 
would be delighted 1f we played the musw agreed 
on : -' How beautiful upon the mountams,' ' 0  
Father, ' ' Jerusalem, my gloriou s  home, '  �md four 
hymns, viz , ' J  esu. lover of my soul,'  ' Abide with 
me,' ' .Nearer, my God, to Thee , '  ' I  h eard the vo;ce 
oB Jesus ' You know how very easy all these pieces 
are, and how full they sound on a band of onlv ten ; 
and it seemed so ridiculous to back out at tl10 last 
mmute and throw discredit U[pOn the ba.nd. But 
they would i.ot and did not go, but skulked off home 
agam. The upshot is three have left and three h ave 
been expelled the band-and all through a silly bit 
of childishness. for m the small chapel a band of 
fourte n would have sounded j ust as well as one of 
twenty-eight What oonsible men woul d  have done 
would have boon to do the work required, and then 
deal with the offenders at the next band meeting. " 
+ + + + 
•· This is my opinion : -
·· When a man has not talent enough to make his 
living as a musician, he turns his attent10n to con­
test j udging, and becomes a great mus1c1an . "  
-+ ... + + 
" Sir,-I am greatly interested in the adjudi­
cators' remarks which appear in the B B . N . ,  but 
the j udge who has given the best detailed adjudica­
tion, in my opm10n, is Mr. A. Gray. He gives a 
good lesson to all bands that are faulty. This is 
seldom done by other iudges. I have noticed m 
the case of band"' out of the prizes, in looking over 
the judge's remarks, not a word mentioned about 
intonation, and only two or three words on each 
movement if it is a poor performance." 
+ + + + 
" Sir,-Wihen you print another edition of your 
grand lbookJ ' The New M<;'"hod,' you might put a 
bit more in a.bout triple-tongueing. I am of opimon 
that if we had a band with six OT eight cornet 
players who could all triple-tongue we could get a 
new class of mus10, and partwularly in running 
triplets, wlJ:uch ought to lbe practised much more 
than they a.re. If we could only get bands to play 
passages like the followmg, wihat a brilliant effect 
it would have : -
quartet-te contest of England, i.e. , Edge Hill, Liver-
• • � _.� 1 3 pool, and we trust that the same old crowd will j --� -"' �___e...-meet once more to play or to j udge, a.s the oase ma.y = R::=��F?i._if�P1=�..:if:�=�:f8 be. Trhc thanks of all bandsmen m South-West :&-�--= --41-•- --I-----.._•:if-...,� "'"El 
Lancashire a.ro due to Mr. J. J. Leyland for keep- -::�::-•-•-'----- - -- -•-• -
ing tlus conte•t year after year as he has done. Tongued, of conrs':i, Tuttoka, Tuttoka, Tuttoka, 
+ + + + &c , 1n the usual manner There are so many who 
When we hear of the manufacturers of band can do level triple-tonguemg and so few that can do 
instruments callmg in a. set of 111strumcnts on tnple-tongueing on scale passages like the above 
account of not bemg wble to get their money m, we that it would be worth while giving a chapter to it. "  
have very mixed feelmgs Band after band has + .+ + + been killed by taking upon itself a burden .beyond its . 
strength It is all very well for the peoole who havo " I  a m  a great admirer of Mr Alfred Gray. .At 
to sell these mstruments to say " Do �s Wmgates the C P. last year he electrified me w ith tlhe readmg 
do, ' '  " Do as Besses do," " Do as B l ack Dike does . ' ' he got from J;.mthwa1te B and (who, in my opm10n, 
You j ust might as well tell a workmg man to won very easily), and I felt greatly drru"".11 towards 
discard his l:!icycle and have a motor car because hun. Then 1his 11otes as a. i udge proclaim him to 
Lord So-and-so does. We could name over one be a. man head an� shoul�ers ab_ove all other men 
hundred 'bauds that got sets of mstruments at a cost who undertake to iudge S'Uch ms1g11t mto detail, 
of ne arly £ 4-00 each set and ha.ve never lifted up such sympathy with the performers, i s  not found m 
thmr heads smcc. Thm'.e was a great flourish of a11y other notes. He WTJt�s hke a !llaster w1th the 
trumpets a.t first but as season after season went by I authority of v, mastP.r. ThJS made 1t all the harder 
and the makers 'kept pressmg for their money, the to beat· �,'hen I w�tched h1'.11· closely at Be
,
lle Vue, 
enthusiasm evaporated and the men left one after and sa.w how low he kept his beat. Ho" h e  g:ot 
the other like rats leave a. smkmg ship He is a such a '':'onderful p�rformance out of Lmt,hwa1te 
fool who does not look 'before he leaps. last year if he kept his baton so low I cannot ui:der-
sta nd: I feel certain the men oould not see 1t e.t + + + + Belle Vue Yiany people oha.ve mentioned the trait Mr G. Caulfield, the secretary of St. Edward's to me but I did not believe i t  until I sa.w it with Band, Runcorn, writes-" We ha� to postpone our my 0,�n eyes a.t Delle Vue. �t is a pity, for in my 
qua.rtette contest for lack of en.tries, and will ho�d opirnon he 15 the biggest man m contestin g  He bas 1t on November 9th, entries closmg o n  the 4th: •VI e insight above mid 'beyond all the rest A mu.sJCJan 
are g1vmg good prizes and have got. 11 good ,l udg(, from birth, I should say. ' '  Mr J J essop, and ought to get a fair entry VI e 
+ + + + trust that this appeal will have the desired effeot, 
and that the band will score a success. Mr. Caul­
field's address is 23, Bold 'Street, Runcorn 
+ + + + 
There 1s much to be said for the idea broug>ht 
forward by one of the writers in our " Opmions " to 
the effect that eYery band or soloist or quartette 
party winch wms a first pnze at any contest should 
be debarred from competing at that S8Jl10 contest rn 
the followmg year. It is an idea full of good sound 
common-sense at first look, and deserves considera­
tion. 
+ + + + 
The young bandsmen who want five shiilmgs' 
worth of music for a penny will have to hurry up 
ere it be too late. The edition of 50,000 solo cornet 
sample sheets is dwmdlmg rapidly. Once more we 
warn all and sundry that no s ample sheet will be 
sent at req uest unless a penny accompanies that 
request. \Ve do 11ot give the sample sheets away 
except to those who are on our books, who will 
receive t hem in due course 
+ + + + 
We respectfully ask the young bandsmen in South 
Wales to consider the advantages offered to them 
by the education committee of the Assoc1at10n, 
advantages which are not to bo had anywhere else. 
In the days that are commg the rule-of-thumb 
teacher will 'be a thmg of the past. A brass band 
teacher will haye to be able to explam everythm g  
connected with music, from the roots t o  the top­
most branch. In Lancaslnre and Y orksh1re young 
teachers have already realised this, and are workmg 
to that end, and rpaymg well for the lessons they 
arc loa.rnmg. Welshmen, with their groat aptitude 
for mus10 and the careful trammg of generations 
behmd them, are eminently fitted to become the 
leaders of the musical thought of the future. B ut,  
so far as the bandsmen of South Wales go, they do 
not seem to have realised this as yet. It will be a 
thousand pities if the efforts of the education com­
mittee should come to nought after all its labours, 
cXJpense, and sacrifice. Mr H. T Richards, m 
particular, showed great spirit when h� com­
missioned the now famous :i\Iethod to be written as 
the text-book of the Association, and such 8pmt 
deserves and calls for a noble response. 
• ·  Sir,-I think that vVingates won both B V and 
C.P. At the latter contest there couM be no doubt 
But wha.t I am writmg th1s Jetter about ;s this-Do 
you thmk lt nght that a man like Herbert Scott 
should be allowed to play as an amateur ? I thmk 
it 1s a burmng shame. Tlhere would .be a fine old 
mw 1f Angus Holden was to play solo cornet at 
Belle Vue for any band, and there is no d1ffer�nce 
between the two as to their amateur sta•tus. Scott 
is undoubtedly the best euphonium player . i n  
England, eitheT amateur or professional, and 1 t  i s  a 
scandalous thino- that the should be allowed to play 
against men wl�o have to put in ten hours a da:l'. m 
a mill, as I have \Vhat ohance bave I agamst 
him ? I ·am sure that if  a protest was made agamst 
!um at the next Belle Vue Mr. Jenmson would 
uphold 1t and d1squalify him. It is so glarmg No 
one can mistake his playmg. When Scott plays 
you know what band1 it 1s A man hke Mr J 0 
Shepherd can pick Scott out from a thousand It is  
not fair He J S  a profess10nal, and .ought �' be 
debarred from competing aga.i.nst workmg men 
.. + + .... 
" Mr E dotor,-Y ou will, no doubt, remem'ber the 
cry there was some twenty years ago a.t Belle Vue 
about none of th€ bands that played early numbers 
ever gettmg in the prizes. I refer to the days 
before Besses made the big bother, before M.r 
Godfrey gav(} up i udgmg. It was common talk .m 
those days that the first six !bands. played �or mx. 
And the reason we used to give for it was th1s. l:V e 
argued that Mr. G-Odfrey was d1sappomted with 
!11s arrangement when h e  thea1·d it,  and was dis­
satisfied with the effect the bands produced. You 
will perhaps remember that I wrote a le tier suggest­
mg th at the .Belle Vue Band should always pla.y 
the piece before No. 1 Band began, so that the 
i udges would have a model set before thPm. I 
thmk this plan might be adopted _yet '!'her� JB 
plenty of time while the audience JS gett.mg mt-0 
place for the Belle Vue B and to play the prnce ov.er 
twico and after bhat the i udges would lhave its 
:Oee.s{ire a.nd know the effects. Something ought to 
be done so that t he first six bands could b e  as much 
in favour a� those that follow after Had thi s  'been 
so thi s  year Irwell Springs must h ave won . "  
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. N OYEM BER 1 ,  1907. 
" M r. Editor,-In your Ja.st issue the wrnner of 
the first prize is  not given in Sandba.ch qonte.st notes nor is the winner of the second prize given m 
M 1ck!ey Contest notes, and I am sure that no one 
can find out the winners from readmg the notes 
.we have had argument after argument m our band 
about Jt. but are st1 ll divided. I thrnk it w-ould be 
a good thrng if you l eft all the prizes out sometimes 
and left us to guess a.t the result, then perhaps the 
J udges would see that such notes moan nothmg to 
those who were not at the contest. It is a j udge's 
duty to summarise at the foot of tho notes on every 
band! after the first, in thi s  manner : -(a) ' A  better 
performance than No 1 ; '  (b) ' A  better perform­
ance than No 1, .but not qmte so good as No. 2 ; '  
(o) ' The best performance yet ; '  (d) ' A very good 
performance, stands first so far ; '  (e) ' A  moderate 
performance, ha,rdly equal to No. 1 ; '  and so on 
right through the notes. " 
... .  + 
" The Y orksh1reman who gave such ft. strong 
opimon last month about the composer's intentions 
revives an old contention. JI.fen who .have taken 
part m tho rerformance of operas want to force the traditions o the manner of performance down the 
throat of those who face the matter with an open 
mind unshackled by tredition It is a well-known 
fact that tra.dition has so altered the music in many 
operas that the composers themselves would filardly 
know them if they heard them It is recorded that 
Rossrni refused to go to 1h ear his operas i n  Paris 
after he returned from :his retirement in Italy, 
because of the alterations the management had 
made. Trad"tions are not made by the composer 
so much as by the needs of the scene-shifters and 
stage carpenters, or the vanity of ignorant singers. 
The composer writes 'hi s  music as he wants it played, 
and the traditions are all against his ideas. God 
made the composer, and the Devil made the 
trad·itions, therefore I for one say, let the Devil 
have ·his  due and to ilia Devil with the traditions. 
Let us have the musio as the composer wrote it. " 
+ + + + 
" 1Sir,-There is one point that has been missed 
by tihe writers of the ' Opinion,'  and that is the one 
I am now going to state. We h ave a good teacher 
m oor band. He 1s very patient, and very tiresome 
(but cannot see it) He gets thmgs right-in time 
(and plenty of it) But we never get more than 
thirty minutes' blowing out of two hours. The rest 
is preaching. Now, the consequence of this is that 
when we liave to play a programme we are utterly 
exhausted before we are half-vray through. We 
have not been trar ned to stand the strain, and 
consequently go to pieces. An hours' processional 
playing half k>lls us We c annot stand the blowing 
because we have not practised it But our tone is 
never as it should be. It never gets solid, and never 
can do until wci do much more blowing. All this 
the too clever teachers overlook. They spend all 
their time getting the notes right, as if that were 
all . "  
+ + + ... 
'" Mr. E ditor,-! beg leave to suggest to you that 
it would be .a, good thing if you collected all the 
synopses of selections you have written during the 
past twenty years mto book form, and sell them at 
sixpence. I am sure they would sell well, for, quite 
apart from bhe music, some of them are most 
mteresting For mstanoo, the little synopsis on 
' Rousseau's Dream ' is .a, perfect picture It drew 
tears from my eyes when I first read it Of course, 
you are aware that lesser rnmds copy all you do i n  
this direction, but their <;/forts result i n  very poor 
stuff indeed. They never thought of doing such a. 
thmg until you had shown them how, just ru they 
never thought of doing a. two-stave solo cornet part 
of select10ns until they were compelled to do, ten 
years after you had done it. But I am gettmg wide 
of my mark Please think it over, and see i f  you 
cannot coll_ect your synopses of the best thirty or 
forty select10ns of the past twenty years, and publish 
them as ' Classical Music in Prose,'  and when the 
book is a great success iremember it was I who 
suggested it. " 
+ + + + 
" Sir,-In the case of solo contests, do you not 
think it would •be more fair if Uhe person who won 
first pr1ze last year was debarred t-his ?  I competed 
at a contest last year and was unsuccessful, and do 
not feel mclined to compete agai n  if the man who 
won first is agam a.llowed t-0 compete. I thmk that 
there would be far more contesting if all bands, 
quartcttos, or soloists who won first at a contest 
wero thereby debarred from competing the followmg 
year at that particular contest. A man like myself 
cannot hope to beat the brilliant soloist who won 
first at the contest I have m mmd last year, and 
there are many more like me. We do not compete 
because we have no ohance agamst such a great 
player, and we stay away. 'I1he same holds good in 
bands also. More bands would contest if first-prize 
bands were debarred for a season at each contest 
they won. " 
+ + .. + 
" I  suppose, :i\[r Editor, that you can give room 
for a New Zealand opimon There JS along with 
Besses a notable har, who sends reports home of the 
band's doings ; but he s,po1ls all by tellmg trade 
l ies Spcalong of our great champ10nslup contest at 
the recent fExhib1t10n, he says, ' About thirteen 
bands played :i\Ir. Owen's " Hermc, ' '  a few " 'l'ann­
hauser, " while the old R. Smith's " Rossini " was 
the great favourite. ' Now, as a matter of fa.et, not 
a note of the late P,. •Srmth's arrangements was 
played at the contest. Not one. Seven bands 
piayed H. Round's ' 'l'annhauser,' three �1 1·. Owen's 
' Herow, ' one Mr. Round's ' Lortzmg,' one :i\1r. 
Owen's  ' l'toss1m,'  four :i\1:r Ord Hume' s ' \;"\'agner ,selections ' (various) Several other selections were 
played once each It i s  a. great pity Besses did not 
come to us ' on their own,'  and not as they did. vVe 
colonials are up to all advertising dodges, and saw 
through this one before the band arrived here, and 
altnough the band has done a great deal of good by 
setting up a good standard of playrng for us to 
aspire to, yet we ha·rn not been blmd to th<i adver 
hsing side of the tour In varn is the net spread m 
the sight of any bird . "  
+ ... + 
" .S1r,-I see that the people of Bosses are mvitrng 
all the bands of the district to come together and 
march as one united band i n  front of Bosses B and 
when they arnve home. B ut have we not a right 
to a.sk what return do these people g1vo. Bosses 
have been away most of last summer and all this 
No"r when they were at home they gave Sunday 
concerts, and the people rolled up m suppori; of 
them. But when Irwell '8pnngs gave a concert 
there in August the people rolled the othor way, 
a.nd the concert was a great loss to the band \Vm­
gates Temperance Band has done great things the�e 
last two seaso11s, but I do not hear of them being 
e ngaged by Bessoo Band Cl�b. The people of 
\Vh1tefield have got an mgramed contempt for all  
bands except Besses, and they do not mind tellmg 
you so Bosses is the only band fit to hea.r, accord­
mg to them Besses has gone abroad to make 
money, and I can see no public ment in that. If 
Besses Band Club will engage W mgates at a fair 
price for a couple of concerts it will clear the a.ir a 
btt. ' '  
+ + + + 
" �Ir. Editor,-We have J ust decided to have a 
Christmas pnze-drawmg m our band, after a long 
d1scuss10n I W!Shcd to keep 1t w1thm moderate 
hm1ts, but was out-voted, and so must work with 
the majority But I think that the reason why 
these annual ' draws ' are unsuccessful is because 
they are too ambitious Our men want to raise £ 50, 
but I cannot see how we can sell £ 80 worth ot 
tickets, and that is  what it means when the prizes 
a n d  other expenses are taken into account It 
would haYe been much better to h ave aimed at a 
£20 profit, because in all thmgs of this sort all the 
work falls on a. very few Half the member! either 
cannot or will not sell tickets, and m the other half 
there are those who are lukewann, so that the 
bigger the ciraw is made the greater the work for 
tho faithful few. As sure as fate, our draw will 
have to be postponed when t he time comes for 
drawmg. on account of not havmg sold enough 
tickets. and that sort of thmg gives a. band a bad 
name. ' ' 
+ + + 
" S i r,-Sympathy is the one great want in quar­
tette playing Every m ember of the party may be 
equal to his part, and yet 1t docs not sound like a 
quartette ; 1t sounds hke four people each telling a 
different tale at the same t1Il1e For gettmg a partr 
to understand what sympathy really means, I hav• 
found the use of those eight easy quartcttes in No. 
15 Set of the greatest use, particularly · Come wber• 
my Jove lies drearrung, '  which is a charrrung httld 
piece But I have tried them on hymn tunes a.n 
explained what sympathy means, 1 e . ,  playrng 1;() 
each other all thmkmg and domg alilce at the sam• 
time, as ir 'one spi rit amma.ted the whole . "  
+ ... + -+ 
" S1r,-I thrnk there 1s a great waste of. time i •  
all bands for the want of a proper system m band­
room For instance, take our own band ; w e  hav• 
had the Journal for fifteen years, and as sooi;i 3A 
the first batch of music arrives, a.s it did a fortnight 
ago we set to and tn<'d all the loL. 'Dh.e parts are all 
cut 'up and put on the s tand, and we gallop through 
piece after piece m some flash1on This is all ver-, 
good fu n ,  but we are not gettrng our summer pr�­
grammes ready For each mght after the music 1a 
given out we have the trouble of findrng a few odd 
parts, as they have got m isplaced, and . when we gel. 
ready to try a piece two or throe copies cannot be 
found Now would it not be wiser if tJhe band­
master caref�Jly exammed the music before it waa 
cut up and decided which was w1thm our reach, and 
then say · \Ve will add this piece to our regular 
reperto1r�, '  and' begm to get it up ? Then, havmg­
done so, to pick out another, and carefully get thail 
one up so that by E aster w e  should have at least 
four n�w selections readv for public performanoo. 
As it is, we play practically the same progr�mmea 
year after year and have plenty of new music h alf 
got up. °It i; the bandmaster's duty to closel7 
examiu e  every piece before 1t is put out. so tlhat t�e 
time of the bantl v11ll only be given to the mus1e 
that is really wanted. " 
+ + 
" I  wa.s much mterested in your ' Accidental ' re 
the non-playmg committee men who find the smews 
of war for contestmg, and m ake the rough places 
.,Plarn for the bandmaster, 'because I happen to be 
one of those humble creatures Every word you sa1a 
1s qmte true. \Vhen the band is successful l:lbe 
conductor, soloists, and all the 'band are oheeroo 
and made much of ; the humble committee man haa 
to lbo glad to get even a back seat. It is well that 
thmgs are put in black and white, so that bandsme• 
can see that you know to whom most of the credi\ 
of a successful band 1s really due. In our band I 
have got four members good work, but during the 
season they have insisted on extra pay from th• 
band, and now they go, and I can do what I lik�. 
Honestly, I wish there was a hard-and-fast rule ia 
contestmg whwh would debar for ever any persoa 
who had ever received a sh1llmg :for playmg at a 
cont est. The playmg would 1be j ust as good . "  
+ + + + 
" I  do not wish to boast, but for the hfe of me 
I cannot understand the complamts of my fell<;>w­
teachers year by year about the d1ffioulty of gettmg 
full rehearsals durrng the winter I -have never 
had any difficulty of that kind, and I think the 
trouble a.rises from a lack of tact on the part of the 
teachers themselves Our b androom, at any rate, is 
a joyful place all the winter through. I keep the 
men laugfong all the time, without losing sight of 
the serious part of the business vVe have turned 
over nearly £200 this year, and played over 200 
d"fforcnt pieces, so we have to keep up a good 
repertoire. If teachers will leave ill-temper at home, 
make no favourites, be open and honest with a.ll, a 
cheerful smile and a merry word will carry them. 
through When a man misses a rehearsal I keep 1t 
in mind, and at the nex:t rehearsal, if he turns up, I say, quite cheerfully, ' Ah. Mr. Solo Horn, I 
missed you so much last Friday. What was the 
matter ? Nothmg serious, I hope ? '  Tha man will 
then explam why he was absent, and all is cle11.red 
up. I never j udge a man by what the other bands­
men tell me, IYUt ask the man why he did this or 
that m open band face to face ; but I refuse to !1.llovr 
anyone to cross-question him. That would not be 
fair, and the matter is between be and I only, so 
far as I am then concerned. The committee of th& 
hand may deal as they wish after he has explamed. 
But things of this kind I generally manage to laugh. 
off. I let the band have at lea�t an hour's blowrng 
every rehearsal, and never forget that they enJOY it 
if I don't, and I must rndulge them a httle. My 
advice to my fellow-teachers is--Do not be so 
terrrbly serious. Never forget that the men meet 
for their own pleasure, not for yours. Do not teaclt 
as if 1t was a matter of life and death Do your 
best to make eaC'h meeting a happy one for every­
body." 
B O LTO N DISTR I CT. 
Well .  sir, Wingates have set up another record . 
They have won B V. and C.P. two years running 
They are a fine band, let critics say what they w1l1 
of them ; but they would be wise to follow the 
good exampl e  which Besses set them 1 n  concert­
g1vmg. They must know that Wingates without 
Mr. Rimmer is a long way inferior t o  what it is 
when he is there. I went to one concert, and s h aU 
not go to another unless I know that M r. Rimmer 
wil l  be there. I do not say that the p l aying was 
not, good, but it was not that kmd of JJlaying that 
Besses used to give us, a nd the chief reason for 
the inferiority is  the absence of Mr. Rimmer. 
Possibly the band cannot got his services If so. 
it is a great p ity , but 1f they can do so and will 
not, then they are acting very unjustly t o  them­
selves, to the public,  and to Mr. Rimmer himself. 
It is  a wel l-known fact that Besses never gave a 
concert of any pretensions without Mr. Owen as 
conductor i[ he could possibly be got, and that is 
why they were never equalled as a concert ba,nd 
The fine consistency of Goodshaw B and deserve5 
notice '.Phis 1s about the purest amateur band 111 
the front l i ne of contesting, for, while Wmgates 
h ave men from Greenfield, Widnes, Eccles, 
Tyldesley, &c.,  Goodshaw have none but their own. 
They are a most remarkable ba,nd, and ha,ve done 
rema,rkable thi ngs . I heard a man say at Belle 
Vue that they had made Will Hallnve l l ,  to wbi�h I added, · And he has made them " This kmd of talk i s always obnoxious to me. IV"e might as well  
say that Besses made H e rbert Scott, or that Wm­gates made Will  Rimmer. It is simply a case of 
the right man meetrng the right matenal. Many, many years ago I heard a band boasting that they 
had made Willie Heap, and shortly after that Mr. Heao left them, and they have never llfted their heads since. '.l'her,_ tried other men, but they did not make Willie neaps out of them I h ave also heard that Parr Temperance made J ohn .A.. Green­wood, but I do not think the band I s  silly enough 
to belie"e such twaddle. 
Men of the class I have n amed a.re not made by men ; they are made by their Father whwh is m Hea"\'en, as Mozart truly said, and we who have not such gifts should rejoice that God has given such gifts t o  men, and not cal·P about it. 
There is not much doing among the bands, and 
yet the cuttings )11ss Trotter has collected shovr 
some activity. 
Heap Bridge Band (lst Y.B.L.F.) h a s  given a fe\T 
concerts. 
Heywood Old haye given a very succesiful Sun­
day sacred concert.. 
Walshaw Public h as also given a fine Sunday 
sacred concert. 
Barnes Bancl (Farnworth Old) has given a. Yer:r good concert . 
Walkden United also figure in the papers. Irwe1; .Bank are steadily completrng their plan�. They, llke most other bands, have got t h e  Journa.l and I hear it i s  grand stuff ' 
I hear that Bolton Publ!c Prize Band is holdrn� a ?uartette c.ontest on December 2lst, but I h aT� nou se�n a circular. I hope it is true, and that they will have a great success . 
I thmk Horwich . Old might oblige us w it h  another. Al\  contesting bands should i n  turn prn­mote contests. 
All the. Bolton bands are qmet except Victoria Hall,  which is J ust now at its busiest season Bury Borough Band h a s  p l ayed for a S0unday parade of Oddfellows. 
Radcliffe Public were engaged at a. garden party I enclose you a packet of letters, cuttings, & c ; r!l Bes�es. As you w11l  see, they have had great times m .A.ustral!a, but not equal to what they had m New Zealand They are expected to s:ul f or Engl.�nd froi:;:; ]'reemantle, West Australia, on board the Chrna. on November 18th, and by comin� via Suez Canal are expected in London 0;:;_ December 2lst. 
It is  prop?s�d to givo the band a public welcome h?ml'.• and 1t is eXJ?ected that all  the bands in the district will assist rn this la udabl e obJect. 
TROTTER'S MA.TE. 
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CO M POSER O F  
D I AMO N DS 
to show them to my pup ls when 
A ve y chee fu esson s embod ed 
Spada for Conservato re was a d gn ty second to none So 
Auber had h s reward n h s fet me and among 
h s own countrymen Sa d ve not truly that be w as 
the pet of Fo tune 
Reference has a ea.dy been made to the enviable 
phys cal fe of the composer and w thout such 
refe ence t s mposs b e to understand the work 
he d d One of the many po nts of cont ast between 
Auber and Ross n I ea n the fact that wh le the 
uxu ous Ita an began ea y and soon accom 
p shed a that he though t necessa y to do the 
Frenchman began late and to ed on the ast 
'lhe equa of Ross n n the en oyment of l fe 
Auber was ess fo tunate n eav ng t Ross n 
escaped the ev to come upon h s adopted coun y 
dy ng wh e as ye the e were no nd cat ons of a n  
a p p  oach n g  sto m I t  " a s  Auber s fate to watch 
the c ouds as they ga he ed and burst to read of 
d saster after d saster f 1 ng upon the a ms of 
F ance o hea the n ader s guns thunde ng 
a ound h s be oved c ty to share h Par s her 
P vat on and d s ess and to part c pate n her 
downfa B t th ough th s ordea how dreadfu 
to the o d composer none can te Aube ved 
and as :peace fo lowed t as thought that he 
m ght ve on The ater troubles k ed b m Whe 
F enchmen began o war among themse ves and 
there appeared no chance of a retu n to the happ 
ness of past days t seemed fitt ng that Auber of 
a l men shou d qu t the scene Re h a s  done so 
and the thunders of f atr c da guns are h s 
requ em Row b tter s the mockery of Fortune 
The og c of Auber s l fe requ ed that he shou d d e 
am d the mus c fo such t was to h m of Par s an 
l ghthea tedncss and be car ed to the grave am d 
the sympathy of a nat on Instead of th s h s eyes 
have c osed upon the ru n of a he be d dea at a 
t me when h s oss s o France but one of m ny 
so rows Happ y the maste s works ema n and 
a e o the who e wo d a p ec ous nbe tance No 
nat o a convuls on can affect hem and when n t me to come men fo o w th de! ghted ear the 
fortunes of Mas an e o or Fra D a vo o the r thoughts w l u n to the aged composer who has c osed am d scenes of desolat on and d stress a long a.nd fortunate fe 
5 
The ba ance and b end s so perfect t makes the 
people w d w th JOY and rapture and the maJest c 
tone n he grand o d hymn tunes mo es many of 
the r aud ence to tea s Ardent o d s nners who 
have neve had a qua m for yea s are moved t o  
cry b y  the Besses p aying and parsons and 
m n ste s are on Sundays n the pu p ts eferr ng 
to th,e g and mus ea sermons preached by the 
Besses Band and exhort Dfi:' the r congregat ons o 
go and hear them Of course there s no Sunday 
P ay ng The aud ences get a ge at each pe form 
ance and t has caused cons derab e extens on lo 
the our Twenty fl. e thousand peop e atrended 
he ast four conce ta of the Ade a de first season 
At a p a e ea ed Ga er on the way to B o en 
H a e y pretty scene w a s  enac ed n the fi st 
c ass amok ng ea <ige Maste H ce May a boy 
of s x stepped n o the ar age and p esen ed Mr 
Owen w th a arge bouquet of b ue and wh te 
o e s and a p ctu e pos card of the Gaw er Brass 
Band of h eh h s unc e Mr F ed May s so o 
t ombone and sec etary At B oken H Mr 0'Wen s 
serv ces "e e g ven o the C y Band M Be m n g  
h a  n s and the A M  A Band (M Summar one s 
The season he e was a most successfu one and 
the S ve C ty d d tse f and the band p o d The 
usua c v c recept on as ende ed by the Mayor 
and counc ors and comb ned bands After e 
c v c we come n Wa aroo the Mayor on beha f of 
M D May and the members of the Wa a oo. 
Band p esented o Mr Owen fo tl e Besses Band 
a handsome y framed a ge pho o aph of the Wa 
aroo Band Mr O"' en returned thanks on beha f 
of the Besses Before lea ng anothe v s t w 
be pa d to Sydney the tou made of 'lasman a 
and a fa ewe 1 conce t g ven n Ade a de 'Ihe 
weather h ere s most de gbtful A the boys a e 
n the ve y best of hea h and ook ng for" a d e> 
get ng home aga n I t ust a s e th yo 
and you s Remember m e  ve y 1 nd y o a 
fr en ls I sha be g ad when I get ba k aga n 
but am uncerta n yet as to when that may be 
W h a l good v shes 
+ + + + 
Mr W OSCAR BYRAM the sec etary of the 
R<:lya Geo ge Band Greenfie d near 0 dham 
w tes The comm ttee of the a bove band des re 
o know f you w open a subsc pt on n the 
Band Ne s for Mr John Fred Ca.rter the cc c 
b ated e phon um s as he s n ve y great need 
of h e p hav ng been a d  up and unab e to fo ow 
a.ny occupat on for the past n ne months suffer ng 
from heuma sm The sub comm t ee appo n e d  
to f u  ther th s char a b  e o b  e c t  cons s s o f  the 
fo o w  ng gent emen v z M Job Shaw Pres 
dent M Herbe t S ott Mr E F e d ng l\'Ir 
James Mol oy Mr J D Shaw Mr J W Hykes 
Mr Reuben Wb tehead and Mr Jos Dent If t s 
found poss b e to open s eh a, subscr p on e 
p esn:me f'Ou wo d be k nd enough to act as 
t easu er for same The above comm t ee wou d be 
p eased to bead subscr pt on w th the sum of 
£'> 2s Hop ng you w use every endea.vou r  to 
f ther th s cause and thank ng you n ant c pa 
t on 
+ 
Mrs TURTLE of London Road Manchester 
wr ea I am p eased to te you that trade s s 
ex reme y good We have done work h s week for 
Br erfl.e d Longton Pemberton Aud ey and 
Oswest y n the way of epa ng p at ng and 
engrav ng and have so d a ot of s ng e second 
hand nst uments as we as sets of ten to twen y 
In fact we are so busy that customers have o 
wa t somet mes no matter how b ard the men 
work 
+ + + + 
Mr EDWARD HALES of De by wr tea I shou d 
ke to express my de ght on read ng the samp e 
sheet you sent me Ho el are the bands ser ed 
t o-day n compar son th the da.ys M R cha d 
S ea.d told us of Band ng shou d ndeed b e  a 
p ea.sure when such mus c as tl s perfec y 
se ected a ranged eng a ed a.nd p ted can be 
got so cheap y and f bandsmen wou d on y ook 
at b and ng n the r ght ay e a.s a. hobby not 
as a bus ness they cou d not get so mu h p easu s 
for so 1 tt e n any o her way 
+ + + • 
Mr RICHARD MARSDEN wr tea I w sh t t o  
be known tl at I ba.ve re ired a, ogether I ha e 
done my work a.nd deserve my rest When I 
udged the St rl ng Contest I fe t very strong y 
over the fol y of the bands for over ax n� them 
se ves It w aa abso ute or ure to me to sten to 
some of the b ands try ng to p a.y p e es utte y 
beyond the r powe s of execut on or nte gence 
Good m s c of course-very good but on y bands 
l ke Besses or D ke cou d do ust ce o t It was 
a. l murdered done to dea h n a ter ,b e manne 
But a l these own cho e contes s a e remnan s 
of the e ementary days of contest ng and should 
be done away w th There can be n o  con est l 
out a, set test p ece In Eng and th s has been 
adm tted for fifteen yea. s now but n Scot and 
they are fifteen yea.rs beh nd I ha.ve no a.xe t o  
g nd noth ng to g a  n or o s e  I a m  on y g v ng 
the fr endly adv c e  of an old mus an who has 
not been unsuccessfu on the contest fie d and I 
beg of contest comm t ees o have test-p eces and 
thereby prevent bands from d sp ay ng su b 
van ty gnorance and ncompetence as were so 
pa nfu y ev dent at St r ng 
+ + + + 
Mr A TIFFANY the contest adJud cator wr tes 
Thanks for samp e beet If you were to ask 
me to express an op n on of the re at ve me s 
of the mus c I shou d be n a t ght p ace I l ke 
a of the se ect ons equa y il'e and certa n y 
cannot dee de between Crown D amonds and 
L y of K arney The former s more fiashy and 
w l p ease the crowd best I daresay but the a. e 
ha.a a "'onderfu charm for me B t I do not ke 
e ther of them a.ny bet er tha.n Songs of Hande 
wh e h  s a.n exqu s te gem the m s c so "onde 
fu ly good and the p ece so perfect y ba a.need 
That p ece w l be !L g eat success n Yo ksh e 
where Handel mus c s so ell be oved Ross n s 
Works of course s the p ece for first-c ass bands 
As t o  the mus c t s too well kno n to need corn 
ment Rave not B ack D ke and Besses and fifty 
other ce ebrated bands won thousands of pounds 
w th t ?  
+ + 
Mr J BEDFORD the bandmaster of the Rugby 
Steam Shed Band wr es I th nk you h ave su 
passed yourse ves on the 1908 Journa We have hart 
a terr b e Job to come to a dee s on as to the est 
P ece for our Easter contest I 1 ke L y of 
K arney t is a gem a perfect gem .And I a so 
l ke Songs of Randel and who can he p 1 k ng 
that mus c? It s most noble Crown D amonds 
fa r y dazz ea me For a t  m e  I fe t that he second 
c ass bands had been set too hard a task n the 
cadenzas but the great surpr se s the ease w th 
wh eh they c a n  be p ayed They are bu t for fac e 
br 1 ance However after try ng all the mus o and 
t s a l sp end d we have come to the cone us on 
that Crown D amonds s the p ece for 1908 and 
t s a finer p eoe than Daughter of the Reg men 
-a better qual ty of mus c 
+ .. + ... 
Mr G H MlEROER of Shefll.e d wr tes He c 
w th my notes on the Syston Qua tet e Contes 
whioh was a. most enJOyab e and au cessfu func 
t on many of the el e of the d str et be ng presen 
nclud ng a k nd and most entbus aat c o d gent e 
man who presented the pr zes Not a. murmu 
aga nst dee s on I suppose we shal have a. a � 
old tuss e on Ross n s Wo ks at Sbeffie d It s 
nagn ficent mus o and f Ross n had wr tten 
apec a y for brass band he cou d not have m de 
t more fttt ng I trust that whatever the dee s on 
may be we aha all take t ke men A l the 
other select ons are equal y good n the r prope 
places Crown D amonds L y of K l a ney and 
the rea ly ove Y Songs of Rande a e a cha n 
mg p eces I congratu ate the Ed tor 
+ + + + 
Mr A PRICE of Bargoed wr tea A ow me to thank you for chooa ng me the so o Good bye Sweetheart for the champ onsh p of Wales con e t at .Abergavenny I won the contest It a a gra d solo for a ng e handed unaccompan ed contests 
+ + + + 
G DOBBING the we l known ad ud ea o 
I cannot refra n from congratu at ng you !:' eat exce lence of the 1908 Jou a 
GOVAN BA.ND CONTEST 
The contest for the Th d Sect o 
as he d n Govan Town H 
Resu First p e K syth 
second Port G asgow St 
th d Denny C Wr ght 
Part ngton 
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TH E FLOW I N G  
BI THE SUB 
TI D E  
Neve n the 1 sto y of the famous L J ha•e the 
bands espo ded to t e ea! so prompt } as th s year 
From the m d l e o September g t up to date it 
has been a cont nua ush of o k at th s office 
'Ihe ol l su bscr bers ha e flowed n n strong 
streams \Ve cannot pub! sh half the remarks that 
subscr bers ha e tte but t is a great pleas re 
to. e d them g eat I e sure to know that one s 
efforts to prov de fi sl class m s c at a cheap rate 
s app ec a ed rhe many bands that have a ready 
s bs r bed to the 1 908 Journal be ong to the verl 
best class of o r amateur bands But the th ng 
that p eases me best s the chorus of appro a 
h eh has eached us of the 1908 mus c itself All 
the select ons ha e been run through n h� ndreds 
of handrooms and the res It s splend d-not a 
s ng e comp a t notb ng but pra se f om all s des 
Noth ng here s done hast ly so far as tl e 
prepa at on of mus c s concerned The Ross n 
se eel on has been about for over ten years We do 
not s t do" n and sb a select on off as f t was a 
matter of 1 ttle mportance 'Ihe g eatest care s 
sed n se ectmg for the greatest mus c an n the 
vorld cannot arrange a good select on f the mnsw 
selected s not gpod He cannot ma e a good p ece 
out of ba l mate al 'I hat s why the eyes of the 
whole amateur band wor d are turned our :vay n 
the September and October of each year Every 
l ve bandsman w shes to know what W & R have 
ready for the corn I g year What Wr gbt & Round 
a e turn ng out s the only th ng bandsmen think 
about at th s season I beg leave to ret rn thanks 
on behalf of the firm for the splend d response that 
has been made and the hundreds of k nd remarl s 
sent n Many many thanks gentlemen Good 
luck to you a I and a successful season n 1908 
In conclus on I may say that many old fr ends 
are grumo ng because we have not yet sent them 
a c re lar and sample sheet for 1908 We have got 
a good many thousands to send out when we can 
find t me We have not sent to any one yet except 
to those :vho have sent a penny for one spec aJJy 
All n good t me we are do ng our best and no one 
sha l be left tbout h s sample sheet 
+ -+- -+- + 
BRECHIN CITY BAND up n the H ghlands of 
Bon n e Scotia d When Scotsmen go n for mak ng 
a band they get the best of eve yth ng And t s 
so nd senslil and economy Bandma.ster Lamb 
renews for h s band of thirty four and sends many 
good she• 
BAND OF <>nd V B  L A  ""\ OLS L verpool wh eh 
is under tl e baton of Mr J J Leyland of quar 
tette contest fame It s pract oal y ai new band 
bu has come along splend dly Perfect under 
stand ng and svmpathy between conductor and 
cond cted Thirty three strong all hra-sa Mlr 
Leyland planks down his 36s for 1908 and takes the 
Journal as t stands 
BURNLEY .A RTILI ERY PRIZE BAND Mr Band 
master G eenwood says The two special offers 
of the New Cornet Method have set our men prae 
t s ng eve y spare moment I cannot see how you 
can make s eh a splend d book pay unless you have 
an enormous sale for t It s the best 3s worth ol 
cornet work L have e er seen I now enclose 30s 
for the Jo rnal aga n Same parts 
STOCKPORT L & N W EMPLOYEES BAND a 
band of rai "ay men who spend the r ittle le sure 
t me n ha1 mony and good fellowsh P Mr Gibson 
renews the r s bscr pt on to Journal and wants 
Mar tana and Kyr e and Glor a mstead of 
da.nce mus c 
PETONE BRASS BAND -Mr FI ght says I 
hope we are n time to get m the first fi ght I 
enclose £9 Send all the 1908 music you have ready 
when th s reaches you "e have played the 1907 
stale 
CLAYTON WEST BRASS BAND -Mr Albert 
Cooke says Our band is all r ght and has unan 
mously dee ded to iene11 the Jou1nal Enclosed is 
our subscr pt on Please send Mar tana and 
Pride of Ire and for Rossm s Works Best 
w shes from all the band 
DERBY EXCET SIOR PRIZE BAND A full brass 
band of twenty e ght Mr Orme rene s and says 
they w ll have the Journal as it stands and play 
it too Bravo boys bravo 
CREWF. STEA.M SHED BAND Good old Steam 
Shed They have subscr bed for about twenty five 
years Mir Wood says Don t stop the Journal I 
enclose "4s as usual We are now ready for some 
qu et steady wmter work and from the looks of 
the samp e sheet "e are n for a del ghtf t me 
EASTWOOD .A.MBUI,ANCE PRIZE BAND Mr 
G oddard say Here e are aga n Must be in 
the sw m yo know I enclose 98s for the old parts 
Don t keep u s  wa t ng 
HOLB.oRN HILL V OLLT:N TEER BA.ND the old 
Holborn H ll Royal Band of M om Mr Armstrong 
says We are now ready for the Jo rnal I send 
you "7s Never m nd what people say abo 1t us 
We ntend to l ave a good band here aga n and 
shall not be happy t1 I we get it 
H ORWICH O'LD PRIZE BAND 'Ihe R ght 
Hono u able Matt Guth1 e sends the good old 30s 
for the Jo rnal and wants the Lohengrm and 
Tannhauser select ons in p ace of dance musrn 
He says Band st ll on the up grade Progress all 
a ong the ne 
PARR EMPERANCE PRIZE BAND -Mr Garner 
says We have J ust had o r annual meet ng and 
all s we l I e c ose 30s for Journal We meet 
on Wednesday fo a first tr al of Rossm s Works 
Don t d sappo nt us 
DUNDEE ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE BAND -Mr 
Dow says We are st ll a young band you know 
and not u1 to Ross m s  Works but we w ll ta;<e 
the Journal as t stands as we are bound to ant 
all the mus c by and bye We shall have our first 
k rk pa ada on Sunday 
ADDLESIQ�E AND CHERTSEY TEMPERANCE 
BAND -M Butler says I beg to enclose 34s for 
Jou nal aga n We should ]Ike two o d fa our tes 
Pr de of Eng; and and Pride of Ireland n place 
of dance W e  are all very pleased w th Journal 
Every p ece good and useful no wasters 
W AT I INGTON AMJATEUR BAND of Carshalton 
S ey M Hudson says Ot r next pract ce s 
on Monday n ght next I enclose 3ls and shall b e  
g a d  f you c a n  get t here n t m e  There w l be 
great J OY n the camp f you do 
NAZEB01'TOM TEMPERANCE BAN D -Mr Lomas 
wr tes We have not seen pro pectus o r  samp e 
sheet for 1908 but we have absolute faith that all 
w ll be as t al :vaya has been J ust "bat t should 
be and plenty of t I enclose our 99s Send what 
you ha >e ready 
LUGAR BAND 2nd V B  R S Fus ) -Mr Secretary 
Wyl e wr tes Thanks for a grand supply of 
mus c for th s year We have played every note of 
t and not a bad note n t Il 'I rovatore 
Daughte of the Regiment La Vestale &c &c 
al gems I enclose 30s to renew We shall be glad 
if you could send us Obe1on and Schubert n 
place of dance mus c to val e \Ve want a good 
soprano and f you know of one please d rect h s 
steps this way 
HAYDOCK BRASS BAND -Mr Bandma-ster Mullin 
w tes I encloee 30s for Journal We shou d feel 
out n the cold wo ld w thout t We ha-d bad luck 
w th th s year s select ons We p t them all in our 
books Il lrovatore Daughter of the Reg ment 
La \ estale Opera Gems Crown o Scott sh 
Song Peace and Wa1 &c &c and on Easter 
Saturd<tY vrn went to Westhoughton Contest and 
took our books with us As 11 uck would have it 
our I brar an forgot them on the tra n and they 
went astray We advert sed for them but never 
heard a word of them after Every book had the 
name and ad lress of the band on t and whoever 
got them s no gentleman or he would at least 
h ave dropped us a lme about them It was hard 
l nes after hav ng got the select ons up to lose them 
l ke that 
BERWICK ST JOHN PRIZE BAND -Mr Stretch 
says We have unammously dee ded to renew 
our subscr pt on to Journal I enclose 27s W'e J ave no :v a full contest ng nstrumentat on and 
intend to have a real good w nter s practice The 
I ght s spread ng sir It s ndeed 
ASKAM I OWN BAl'rr> are bent on progress and 
do not ntend to play second fidd e to the Barrow 
or Da ton Bands They ntend to get ocoas10nal 
lessons from men 1 ke Messrs Rimmer Hall wel 
Holden or Heap Mr Satterthwa te the secretary 
sas s I enclose 4ls for Journal and a set of No 1 
Sacred Books We should l ke a new set of that 
fine old class c select on Weber n place of dance 
mus c f you can manage t We had our annual 
meet ng on the 14th and all is we l 
CORNHOLME PRIZE BA.ND -Goe>d old Corn 
holmc the good old sol d toned band that always 
d d and does ta best You cannot b nknm bands 
1 ke Cornho me When they do not play well they 
kno v 1t better than you do and are not afraid to 
admit t And when they play we l they also know 
t and f they are sat sfied then you ought to be or 
you are hard to please Mr Cockcroft savs As 
soon as Bel e ' ue s over our subscript on s ready 
Send us a ne " set of overture Exce s or nstead 
of the quadr le and sacred march All ght here 
YS PA YFERA '.l. EMPERANCE PRIZE BAND ­
Charles A Morgan and h s merr e men It s a b g 
brass band of th rty three and a 1 genu ne 
enthusiasts I I e their conductor 
CUCKFIEI D TOWN BAND -Mr Gasson says 
We have looked the samp e sheet over and th nk 
Ross n s a b t too much for us so "e w 11 take 
Recollect ons of Carl Rosa and Pr de of Eng 
land n p ace I enclose 05s for f 11 B B and 
extra so os and second cornet 
BOOI"S PLAISAUNCE BA.ND Nott ngham -Th a 
s a la ge band composed of the employes of 
Boot s Cash Chem sts Co Mr Lacey writes Our 
band :v sbes to become reg J:i,r ann al subscr hers 
to the L J and I enclose 3ls for 1907 It wou d be 
a great b ess ng f a a ge firms establ shed bands 
as a means of ecreat1on for those muswal y 
ncl ned 
CREWE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND -Mr Stubbs 
says Our men would not kno v where they were 
v thout the Journal a.nu the an aunt of mus c we 
get for about ls 3d per man keeps us go ng all the 
year round I enclose the same o d 33s Same 
parts I say noth ng about the mus c We are 
qu te w ll ng to leave all that to you 
SALT! EY RAILWAY BAND s n good tr m and 
has got THE Jo rna Mr James sends 30s and 
says- Let us be one of the first to have t We 
cannot a t All " ell l ere and all the men enJOY 
ng t 
'.l.'ODMORDEN OLD B B -govd old rod One of 
the lads they have turned out figures m the Photo 
Ga lery th s montl '.!.'here has been a good band at 
To lmorden for fifty years Mr Cunliffe says I 
enclose the same o d 99s w th r ght good w l 
Same old parts and f you can get t here for Fr day 
n ght the e w l be much reJO cmg Best w shes for 
a n other record year and so long as you send o t 
8uoh a Journal as at present you may count on 
all the old standard bands rnlly ng round you as 
f yore 
HALESOWEN TEMPERA N C E  BAND Mr Br tta n 
begms Here e are aga n S ccess to the good 
0 d L J and the firm that made bands what they 
are I enclose 99s for the o d parts The sample 
sbeet makes one s mouth "a er Grand stuff all 
of it 
PLATT BRIDGE good old Platt Bridge The 
br 1 ant band of F ed Durham a dozen years ago 
or more smart c ean clea playmg not a whisker 
on t a ywhere Mr Woodcock "rites- I enclose 
you the annual subscr pt on to Journal Slmg t 
along Good luck for another year 
CWMAMAN B B -Mr Penny says Many thanks 
for sample sheet Enclosed is ou1 subsc pt on for 
1908 � e mtend to put n a good w nter with 
Rossm &c 
UAERPHILL Y E C C INSTITUTE BAND -Mr 
Bandmaster Stead sends 94s for 1908 Journal and 
does not want any change of any k nd W se man 
HANSLOPE BRASS BAJ'.\TD -Mr Westley vritea 
I congratulate yo on the g eat success of the 
1907 Journal a n d  you may take my word for it 
the 1908 will beat t Dest sample sheet you have 
P.Ver sent out I enclose "5s to renew Our men 
look forward w th great pleasure to the new mus c 
OOLTNESS WORKS SIL""\ ER PRIZE BA.ND the 
we l known Scott sh contesto s Mr Patterson 
wr tea I enclose 30s agam for Journal P ease 
send Roussea s Dream Comfort ye &c in 
p ace of dance mus c Good luck and p enty of t 
l:!AWSION B B -Mr Bandmaster Proudlock 
wr tes We have been de ighted ith Jou nal 
mus c We have played a l  the mus c n our 
var ous engagements I enclose 23s to rene Just 
fu 1 band you know 
N ELSON OLD PRIZE BAND one of the great 
names of the good old days Mr L awson says­
Enclosed s 30s for Nelson Old Band You know 
what for Nuff sed 
AIGBURTH SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND which 
is under the spec a superv s on of Adm ral Tom 
Booth He sends 30s to renew Journal and says 
if t is not enough we can draw on h s banker to 
any amount under four m lllons Tom has got 
one th ng that few m l ona res have and that is a 
happy contented d spas t on 
BARNET TOWN PRIZE BAND -Mr Secretary 
Cheek says Perfectly sat sfied w th 1907 Journal 
a,nd: now send "9s to renew 'Ihe man that wants a 
better JO rnal than the L J I ad better get off the 
earth for t s not hete We ntend to get good 
value out of Ross n a Works &c th s w nter 
MENAI BRIDGE B B -Mr Senogles wr tes With 
the approach of w nter comes the des re for new 
mus c and the sample sheet fills the want I en 
c ose 37s Same parts With comp! ments yours 
as ever G W S 
WOODVILLE UNITED PRIZE BAND Mr 
Holmes wr tes To day s Saturday th s w l 
reach yo Monday we pract ce Tuesday You 
understand Mr Sub Nuff sed 3ls enclosed 
EAST KIRKBY PRIZE BL'<D the successful Notts 
comb nat on Mr Abbott sends 30s to renew a,nd 
merely says- Book us again 
BRADWEL  UNITED PRIZE BAND M r  Secre 
tary Tucker wr tes On beha f of th s band I 
send a hearty wo d of encouragement to the grand 
o d firm of W & R the bandsmen s prov ders I 
enclose a test mon al of 32s Keep the st1eam of 
mus flowing tl s way Good luck 
WARRINGTON BO'RO'UGH PRJZE BAND -Mr 
Bandmaster Griffin says Best sample sheet you 
ever sent o t Ross rn s Works s pract cally the 
old Besses select on made easy I enclose 3ls as 
usual His G1ace the Duke s in fine fo1m J ust now 
H s ha r is gett ng qu te curly and he s more 
handsome than ever B ood w I tell you know 
BOLTON SUBSCRIPIIO:N BAND -Mr Calvert 
sends the usual 29s and wants 11 ore and more Il 
Trovatoies but all the same he does not want to 
miss Rossin &,c All r ght Mi Calvert we w 11 
see to the matter In tl e meant me get through 
Ross n s Wo ks Crown D amonds L ly of 
K llarney B tann a s Crown o Song Fer 
nando Co tez Songs of Handel &c and you 
w 1 find as many beaut es there as n Il 
r ovatore 
MANCHESTER CONCERTINA BAND -'Ih1s s the 
orgamsat on that Mr J H Wh te has taken n 
hand He sends 33s fo 1908 Journal and ants 
Verd Mar tana and Rousseau s Dream 
nstead of marnhes as they do not do any march 
ng They won th d pr ze at the recent Be le Vue 
Contest 
HUCKNALL SIL""\ ER PRIZE BAND Sam Taylor s 
me r e men of Sherwood Forest He sends 34s to 
enew and says Send Jo rnal S mply that 
and noth ng more 
BRAD NIN CH TEMPERANCE B tND Devon -Mr 
Gr fiin says For about the s xteenth time n 
success on we enew our aubscr pt on to Journal 
and "' l take rt as I rmted We have had a good 
year and t s t me the old mus c had a bit of a 
rest and so t shal have when the new arr ves 
KIRKD.A.LE PUBLIC BAND -Mr W l s  says We 
are rather ate th s t me w th our subscr pt on 
but we have JO ned tl e Royal Naval Volunteers 
and have been prepa1 ng fo the Trafalgar Day 
parade h eh came off n good style I e close 29s 
Please send the fantas a 'Irafalgar mstead of 
dance musIC to value We ha e had a snlend d 
year and prospects for the f ture are osy 
TYCROES PRIZE BAND Mr Sec etary Dav es 
says I am Just wr t ng th s letter before go ng 
to the post office for an order for 29s our subsc P.. 
t on to Journal l'he band s n good form an d 
rehearsals are Nell attended the men be ng quite 
happy and enthus ast c We have got the finest 
cornet player in West Wales d tto euphon um 
trombone and horn In fact the whole band s 
good We i:ecently vresented our bandmaster M 
D W 1 ams w th a watch and cha n as a token of 
our esteem We are also with n measurable 
d stance of bemg o t of debt then we shall have 
pa d £465 for our struments We only owe £45 
1 ow. We shall clear it off this Chr stmas 
CON'.l.'ESTOR of Cwm Rhondda wr tes- It would 
be well for our Assoc at on to find out whether the 
rumours as to back door work are true It s 
wh spered that after tl e Assoc at on secretary has 
g ven comm ttees a l s t  of Judges selected by the 
Assoc at on these comm ttees are after vards ap 
proached by band secretaries who say that it 
So-and so s selected to Judge bands won t attend 
and that f So and so s selected they are s ire of a 
good entry and so forth Is th a t ue ? Our secre 
tary m gbt find out and expose gu lty part es f 
there are any so that nnocent and atra ght men 
shall not bo blamed w thout cause Please make a 
few enq r es Mr Ingram and let t s hear f you 
can get to the bottom of it because if it s true t 
is sly and not fa rplay 
WINDYGATES BRASS BAND Th s band 
although comparatively young has already p as ed 
several engagements wh le the favourab e publ c 
er t c sm on its performances s felt to be very 
encourag ng The band has dee ded to hold a 
ba aar wh eh prom ses to be a great success and 
nstrumental m putt ng the band on a firm and 
permanent bas s Fred W Evans Un form Cloth 
ng and Eq pment Co have recently Bupp! ed 
them with a full set of un forms V>h eh have been 
great y adm red 
BAND SECRETARY wr tea I was rather sur 
pr sed to see that Personal note from M1r C ay of 
Rugby n your last 1 suppose we are to read 
between the 1 nes and see that Mr T ff any "ho 
Judged the contest at St George s s Just such a 
man as :I.fr C ay desc bes h mself to be Of course letters of that so t are beneath the not ce of a mus c an of Mr Tiffany s stamp Re w 11 not trouble to contrad et asses The Rugby Band made 
a g eat m stake n go ng to the St George s Contest 
where they "ere q te outclassed but t s not 
r ght to go for the Judge :vho d d h s duty) Just 
beca se a band burns ts fingers If Mr Clay bad 
sho n that letter to h s ba dmaster I am sure t 
would ne er have been sent 
I l  FRACOMBE RECHABI'IE BAND 11h eh is 
nder III Hahn s one or tl e most popular n that 
d str et a brass band w a x reeds a lded Mr 
Challaco nbe e ews 
ECCLESAT T B B of Sheffie l s go ng along 
ce y so Mr El s tel s a He gets twenty t :vo 
Sacred Books for P S A  and Chr stmas o k 
E""\ ERSHOLT B B Mr Sher ood wr tes � e 
never m ss the Journal and do not ntend to I 
enc ose o r subsc pt on for 908 Please send us 
the old valsea named o er eaf n place of 
Ross n s \Vorks and Cro vn D amonds 
HOLLINGWORTH BRASS BA.ND -Mr Salmon 
renews and says If tl e S b th nks he can do 
v thout us he s m staken \Ve cannot be shaken 
off whe tl e e s auyth ng good to be bad and 
the sam1 e !!.beet s a good goods I enclose 3ls 
same o d t cket We ant no sets of overture 
Excels or and Death of Nelson n place of 
dance mus e We a e fu up and al s as t sho d 
be We ook forward to a very n ce w nter s work 
on the var o s select ons you have prepared for us 
Good lucl to the good old firm and plenty of t 
WHir LANE PRIZE BAND of Pendleton -Mr V cl ers wr tes I enclose 30s to renew our sub 
scr pt on to the Journal Same parts P ease 
send ne sets of the c assrn se ect on s C nq Mars 
and Ross n n place of dance to value � h 
these two b g select ons and the s x new ones n 
Journal :ve ought to 1 eep act ve all w nter 
WI'l'HNET L FOLD PRIZE BAND -Mr Secretary 
M1 !er wr tea The Jo rnal for 1907 as usual al 
Al and from the looks of tl e 1908 sample sheet we are n for even a better lot I enclose :JOs for 
t Send by eturn of post so that we can have a 
rare o d fudd e on t on Saturday afternoon All 
;veil here 
IIANDSWORTH DISTRICT COU:N CIT RAND -
Mr Lowe says We have dee ded to renew our subscr pt on to Jou na and to have the great 
Tannhauser select10n n place of dance mus c 
to val e � e are al eager for pract ce W l et 
you l now what we th nk of the mus c later 
CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO S BAND L verpoo the 
b g band of the most famous steamsh p owners n 
the wor d Mr Bandmaster B shop aga n rene vs 
the r subscr pt on for 1908 He also enc oses two 
photos of the men and real Jolly Jack Tars they 
look 
TONYREFAIL SILVER PRIZE BAND Mr Harry 
Bentley s boys for whom Mr Secretary Locke 
rene :vs and wants Journal as it stands and at 
once 
OPENSHAW LADS CLUB BAND for whom Mr 
Bandmaster Firth renews and wants new sets of 
Il Gu ramento and Romeo and Jul et n 
p ace of dance A b g brass band of th rty two 
PENDLETON OLD PRIZE BAND Mr Matt 
Cullen wr tes Late aga n but it cannot be 
helped I enclose the 30s for next year Be sure to send Ross n w th score by first post n the 
morn ng so that we can knock spots out of t to­
morrnw n ght The rest can fol ow Now don t 
d sappo nt us or there ll be an earthqual e down 
n that old dog hole and the Sub w l be n it 
We have had our annual meet ng and all s we l 
By the bye yo m ght send us Tannhauser 
march and lhe Wolf nstead of dance mus c to 
value Only be s re not to stop the ancers or 
the dance number as they are both Al We have 
aga n l eeu selected for spec al ment on as the best 
brass band that r lays n the Manchester parks 
or rather we share the honour w th Horw eh 0 d 
So you see what s u a name Matt Guthr e and 
Matt Cul en of Pend eton run a dead heat We 
;;i re hav ng a b all on Saturday next and I am 
M C  Wha ho 
LINDLEY PRIZE BA�D Good old L ndley one 
of the most successful bands of the year Mr 
Secreta y R chardsou says Enclosed find P 0 
for 29s for Journa for 908 Send t Just as t 
stands We are ust g-ett ng nto tr m for band 
room "ork after a verv bus� season and for the 
next few months Ross n s Worl s T ly of K l 
Jarney Oro"n D amonds Br tann a a Crown 
of Song Songs of Hande Fernando Cortez 
&c I l keep us al ve and nterested Crown 
D amonds looks a worthy successor of Daughter 
of the Reg ment and "e were never beaten o n  
that 
R.A DSTOCK B B -Mr Bandmaster James says 
\'Ve have had a good season and a p easant one 
What I "ant to tell :you about I oweve is the 
fifth set of Sacred Boal s We got them some 
I tt e t me ago Splend d 'Ihe harmony a.nd 
arrangement are grand and f any bandmaster 
wants to pu 1 the tone nto shape I adv se h m 
to get No o Set of Sacred Boo! s 
PORTMADOC VOLUNTEER BAND -Mr Beere 
tary Llo� d wr tes I have great pleasure n re 
new ng our subscr pt on to Journal We 1 ke the 
look of the samp e sheet mmensely but Ross n s 
\'\ arks s too long for us and as usual we rely 
upon you to send a coup e of easy old p eces n 
place The Songs of Handel select10n w l touch 
the spot n Wales 
LIVERPOOL 4th LANCASHIRE ARTILLERY 
""\ OLUN'IEERS the well known 4th for whom 
Mr Secretary Evans renews and takes the Jo rnal 
as t stands Th s band l as made g eat sacr fices 
to become a fi st c ass band By the r own exer 
t ons they have rn sed a full set of s lver plated 
nstruments so that they have t" o sets of nstr 
ments They have also engaged a first-class coutest 
tra ner n Mr J A Greenwood and n fact they 
have made p the r m nd to be the Al band of 
Liverpool Of co rse other ban ls have also made 
p the r m nds to get there before them and so 
the good work goes on 
ALVASTON AND BOULTON PRIZE BAND Mr 
Kent says We hear great news of the next year s 
Tournal and we do not want to be left beh nd 
We have not yet seen a •ample sheet but we fee 
su e t W11 be all r ght I enc ose you 30s usual 
pa.rts We are n good tr m ancl look ng forward 
" th p easure to a. v nter on the new mus c 
WILLIAM SUTHERLAND B B London at ll 
l cps act ve Played at Marylebone Workhouse a 
t1eat greatly a1 prec ated by the nmates Just 
got a new set of caps from Fred Evans Clerken 
we l and ntend to have a full un form soon 
ARNOLD ALBION BAND :I.fr Extall wr tes 
After samp ng the samp e sheet what can a 
band do but sen l the r subscr pt on ? At ny rate 
that s what we are do ng We have made up our 
mmds not to waste the v nter Shal be glad to 
get all you have ready at once 
MORECAMBE BOROUGH BAND -Mr Edmondson 
wr tes Herew th enc osed is our subscr pt on of 
"9s Ross n s Works s too heavy for us yet 
P ease send Anna Bolena and Casket of Gems 
We ntend to do some eal good pract ce th a 
;v nter 
PEM!BER'l'ON ()ILD PRIZE BA.ND -:1.Ir Se retary 
\V lde wr tes Enclosed is P 0 for ournal and 
we must have Ross n s Works for to morrow 
n ght The others w 11 do any t me We shall be 
frightfully d sappo nted if you do not get t he e 
n t me 
SHEFFIELD TRAMWAYS BAND Mr John A 
Dl son wr tes Glad to say that th s band s go ng 
on first class when all th ngs are cons dered I 
enclose 5ls for Jo rnal Do not be alarmed at 
those e ghteen extra solo cornet parts The men 
have p a  d for them themselves for home p act ce 
so ve are all solo cornet players I find t a ve y 
good plan for the who e of the band to p act ce 
solo cornet parts A bass player who can play 
the solo cornet part w 11  certamly play a bass 
part more nte l gently for it I have mvself 
p ayed al the mus c you have issued since the 
commencement of my mus ea! career and I am 
never ashamed to say that I was put r ght at the 
beg nn ng by read ng the Amateur Band Teacher s 
Gu de It opened my eyes to see what a b and 
master ought to know and to do and I have tried 
my best to fo lo N the adv ce t conta ns Of cou se 
I_ have learned other th ngs wh eh t does not teach 
But t set me on the r ght path and that s the 
g eat th ng 
STONY STRATFORD TOWN SILVER BAND -Mr 
Abbot says The Journal arrived safe and 0 K 
and ve played some of the marches at a football 
match on Saturday I th nk you w I find the 1908 
Journal the most successful you have ever sent 
out 
SHOTTON COLLIERY BAND Mr 
Hendy says Book ou band of twenty e ght men 
once more for Jou nal I enc ose 3ls We w 11 take 
the Journal unaltered It looks well and there s 
not a piece that we wou d will ng y m ss A o r 
men are look ng forward to a h gh old t me when 
the mus c arr ves Good luck 
HINCHLIFFE MILL PRIZE BAND -Mr Walter 
Dawson says In enclos ng our subscr pt on I 
defy yo t to beat the 1907 music It can t be done 
sir We hear good reports of Ross n s Works 
Crown D amonds Songs of Handel &c and we 
shall see what we sha see K nd y send mus c by 
return Tell the Sub to keep h s pecker up 
EMI EY BRASS BAND Mr Jackson says 'Ihe 
Chr stmas number came to h and safe and sound 
and now comes the t me to renew for another year 
wh eh I no" do w th the usual 27s There s no 
mus c I ke that of the L J for keepmg a band 
well fit and happy 
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WHITE WEI L VA.I E PRIZE BA.ND M r  Kyme s 
ve y emphat c We want the Journal the whole 
Jo na and noth ng but the Jo urnal and we 
want t at once I enc ose 30s See lo t s I We 
can ot w ll not must not wa t Mr \V 1 Po arrl 
of good o d Goodshaw s go ng to put us th ough 
t and we ant c pate a grand o d t me th s w nter 
EART ES TOWN VIADUC'I PRIZE BAND -Good 
old Ea lestown fo1 vhom Mr .J Anderton sends 
the usua 28s to rene A p ty the e s not a 
bette a pp y of Mr A.nderto s n brass bands 1 here w a "ays be a good band at Ea.rlesto" n 
wl le he a on top or he w 11 " ant to know the 
reason why and he " 11 find t out too 
HOLME PRIZE BA..�D Mr Secreta 'Y Broadhead 
wr tes The sample sheet s Al Ross n s 
Wo ks and C o vn D amonds loo s qu te equa to 
I I'rovatore and Daughter of the Reg ment 
and " b at any band can want more for the r money 
I cannot mag ne In place of dance m is c p ease 
send Kyr e and G or a Worthy s the J amb 
L ft up your heads and Hallel Ja Chorus 
'Ih s ougl t to keep us go ng n fi e sty e all w nter 
Send along at once We are look ng forward to a 
great treat on S unday G ood lu k and long m 1y 
you ser e us 
DOBCROSS BRASS BAND -Mr Secretary H rst 
says In send ng you our annua 30s we once 
more show our apprec at on of you efforts to 
spread the l ght We want you to send us 
Schubert an d }far tana n place of easy dance 
and march mus c W th those t vo ae ect ons and 
the five fine select ons n 1908 Journal we shall have 
a me e time th s wrnter Keep a stra ght course 
Mr Ed tor you have proved aga n and aga n that 
yo need fea1 no foe 
BAGrHORPE BAPTIST BAND -Mr Bandmaster 
Wagstafl'e sa:vs We have resolved to ta e the 
Journa as t s pr nted If we e er change any 
th ng we are bound to want it before the year s 
out I enc ose our annual subacr pt on We a1e 
all r ght here and had a good season 
KING S CROSS PRIZE BAND of Hal fax the 
band that is so carefully nursed by Mr Halstead 
of Black D ke Th s band has always been a good 
one and f they packed the r ranks for contests 
as some do they wou d stand n the very fore 
front M S ead sends the usual 29s to renew and 
sa� s that the ba d does not ntend to mdulge m a 
s ack t me wh eh wastes the nter and makes 
everybody d ssat sfied 
KNUTSFORD A.N1J GROSS TOW:N BAND Mr 
Rushton says It gives me great pleasure to 
renew ou subsci pt on of '>9s In place of Ross n 
please send V Hage Fest va Fa r Flora D cks 
S eep gentle ady When 11 nds breathe soft 
Put a 1 nc n B B N to say we are al right and 
look fo ward to many a happy even ng- w th the 
new mus c th s w nter Songs of Handel will be 
a great favour te 
BRA:NDON COLLIERY SILVER PRIZE BAND ­
Mr Secretary Genner wr tea You w ll find the 
enclosed 33s all right for our parts The good old 
Jo ma! st 11 stands an easy first It has no r vale 
W th bandsmen t s the L J first last and all the 
time The sample sheet :v 1 conv nee all of the 
tr th of th s 
NOiRTH LONDO� EXCELSIOR PRIZE BAND send 
us a pl oto of the r noble se ves a d a fine body 
of men they look If that s Mr Pu sglove w th the 
baton he s a young man ndeed and we ought to 
have h s photo n our ga lery MaJor McGrego 
hold ng the fiugcl n the bac rank looks very 
fierce no doubt he s th nkmg of the sla ghter he 
d d n the wars The euphon nm s mo stache s a 
great success But >\hen it comes to a d gn fied 
bear ng the bass drummer s an easy first St I 
the most handsome man n the band s the bearded 
bombard er The t ombones are sad and solemn 
and wear a gr m dete m ned do or d e express on 
the bass trombone n part cular l as made up h s 
m nd to stand no nonsense A lot of men that look I ke go ng a long 'lay and do ng great thmgs We 
congrat late the conductor 
UPPER S AITHWAITE PRIZE BAND G ood 
owd Slaw t for whom Mr Bandmaster H a  gh 
sends along 35s to be go ng on "\'\Ith He says 
Book us aga n of course we ve got more sense 
than m ss those select ons on the sample sheet 
We can see a w nter well pro ided for when we get 
that m s c on the go Best w shes for another 
record year 
NORTH LON DON EXCELSIOR SILVER PRIZE 
BAND -Mr Sec eta y Powell enclosea 40s to renew 
Journa and says We want Lohengrin and 
Lurl ne m p ace of easy mus c Our conductor 
Mr J Pursglo e has arranged brass band parts 
fo the solos Co iquer ng Hero and Fa r sh nes 
the moon and w shes to know f you will grant us 
perm ss1on to play them n public [Yes per 
m ss on s granted on the understand ng that on y 
one set of cop es be made and that the perm1ss10n 
s recorded on e ery programme where the solos 
appear e By perm1ss on of Wr ght & Round ] 
IRWELL BANK PRIZE BAND the champion 
S nday School band of Eng and for whon Mr 
Counc llor G ttens sends the usual 3ls If all  bands 
I ved the usefu pub! c fe of th s band what a 
d fference t wo Id make n the r status w th the 
pu)Jl c 
LANCASTER BORO PRIZE BAND for whom Mr 
Secreta y Redhead drops nto erse as thus 
The Journa is ready and so are we 
Sling t along then mstant ee 
'.!.'hat we may beg n our mus ea! spree 
W th mus o that s fine and tunefulee 
Along w th th s he enc oses 32s not necessarily for 
publ ea on but as a guaran ee of good fa th 
F ne man s Mr Redhead and h s b and is worthy 
of h m G ood uck to Lanca ter Baro 
KILL.A.MARSH ST GILES S PRIZE BAND has 
got the 1908 Journa and fu 1 enthusiast c re 
hearsals are the rule Mr Bandmaster Burnham 
says For 28s we get enough mus c to keep us 
go ng for a year and t s :vorth the money for the 
p easure of one s n g  e week Ihe band that does 
not g0t the Journal n �tober is wast ng time 
k I ng enthus asm and deny ng tse f the greatest 
pleasure of band 1 fe 
MORGAN S CWMTA WE SIL VER BAND -Mr Dan 
Jones wr tes I enclose 30s fo Journal 3s ld for 
e ghteen B B N I th nk that s the best way to 
exp eas our sat sfact on th both Journal and 
B B N Send along at once for :ve hear great 
t l ngs of Ross s Wo l s  Cro n D amonds 
L ly of K la ney Songs of Handel &c a d w e  
do not w s h  t o  b e  a t  the ta- 1 e n  I of the process on 
It s not o r p ace Best w shes for another 
succeasf yea 
PERTH 'IRADES SIL\ER BAND the band that 
Mr Joh i F nn e is making n Dewa1s To n Mr 
:E eed sends 35s to renew Jo rnal for they have 
th rty two membe s lfe wants the Jou nal as t 
stands he says and that s a w se dee s on for t is 
ell ba anced 
PEMBERTON OLD BA.L°"D -Mr Secretary W lde 
wr tes Please send me ihe address of Mr Squ re 
F rth so that I may wr te to h s son We were 
unsuccessful at C P We d d  not dee de to go unt I 
about twe e l ya befo e the event and then had 
to get a ne v cond ctor and bandmaster We 
engaged Mr \V 1 Hall well as cond ctor and Mr 
J H B mson as bandmaste Our first bar tone 
a so met w th an ace dent and we had to get 
another Luck wao aga ust us Bt t there ff lots of 
I fe n the old dog :vet as you w 11  find m good 
t n e Pemberton Old s not dead yet 
BROMLEY BOROUGH SILVER PRIZE BAND 
Mr Spr ngett says We ha.>e agam dee ded to 
have the Jour1 al Same old parts 29a enclosed 
Our band is all r ght and I th nk we shall have a 
good t me this w nter 
H O tJG H'ION MAIN COLLIERY BAND Mr Al en 
says 'Ihe e s no Journal to come up to the L J 
for keep ng a band n form I am not the first 
to sav th s and I shall not be the last But I may 
say that we have proved t I enclose 32s for the 
l ng of all band J ournals In place of dance mus c 
and easy mare! es p ease seud new sete of Mozart 
and Mar tana 
DIG GLE B B Mr Harry D xon says The band 
that s not sat sfied w h th year s Journal has no 
gl t outs de a lunat c asylum I enclose 3ls for 
1908 'I hat s o r test mon al 
OI D SJLKS'I O:N E PRIZE BAND -Mr Lockwood 
"r tea After a st ccessful summer the next th ng 
s a B ccessful :v nter and then D C I enclose 
29s to renew our Jo rnal same parts We ntend 
to have a good w nter w th tl e fine select ons yo u 
have got ready for us and hope to do a b t of 
contest ng next season 
MILLGATE BRASS BLl\fD -Ml1 Madan Olegg the 
ob e secretary calls for mo e select ons 1 ke II 
Trovatore We must see about t IIe sends "9s 
for 1908 Journal and he v 11 be qu te as charmed 
th Ross n a s  ever he was with Il 
Trovatore 
GARFOR'IH B B Mr Bandmaster S berry ex 
presses h s g eat sat sfact on w th the 1907 Journal 
and sends 26s to renew Wants Heavens are tell 
ng and rannhauser ma1ch n place of dance 
mus c to value 
HO NLEY PRIZE BAJ'.\TD-grand old Hooley What 
a band tl ey were n the e gbt es Those :vho heard 
them n those days will ne er forget How Mr 
G adney used to l ugh hen he wa ed h s baton 
nd tl: e ans"er came He could always get a I the 
tone he wanted the e rhey were men heh nd those 
natruments 'II e :vonde f 1 c escen los 1 fted 
people o t of themael es Ah tl ere were g ants n 
those days Mr A Mellor sends the usual 30s to 
renew 
BIRKENHEAD BOROUGH PRIZE BAND whose 
notepaper beg n s  Th s band is fully equ pped 
v th a fu l set of Hawkes & Sons Excels or Sonorou'l 
Class A Contest ng Instruments tr ple plated with 
s J e engra ed n a most art st c manner all corn 
p ete m leather cases at a <:Ost of £350 a smart 
un form and a Ja ge reperto re of fi st class music 
M:r John Sharp sends 3ls for tl e Jo nal agam 
and tel a us that the band is st ll press ng on 
and hopes ull nately to become the recogmsed 
champ on band of the d str et That s the spirit 
ve 1 l e to see Let all press on to ards perfect on 
there is plenty of room at the top but n do ng so 
let no harsh vo d be sa d of those vho are do ng 
the same 
BRYNAMMAN TOWN PRI&E BAND Mr Thos 
H Thomas the manage says- I beg to report a 
very succeasf l season We have played the L J 
here there and every vhere and as a consequence 
have kept n good form I enclose 30s for 1908 
We are now ready fo a good w nter a praetrne 
and yo ha e got the right stuff ready for it 
AOUSHNET CirY BAND of u s A -Mr Astley 
the bandma-ster s an Engl shman and keeps up 
the Journa He says I enclose 34a for 1908 
Jou nal I h s band you know are all old Engl sh 
contest bred men an d e must have the best You 
know how t s n England If you want to b e  a. 
good band a d k,eep a good band you must play 
the L J and ve are a l of the same opm o n  st ll 
BLAKESLEY SILVER BAND -Mr Darby renews 
He wr tes We have been very pleased mdeed 
w th Jou nal aga n and I am natructed to send 
cash for 1908 wh eh I now do We have had over 
twenty engagements and been to one contest where 
ve won first pr ze with La Vestale 
NEW ARK BOILER WOiR.KS BAND Mr Band 
master Coyne says- Many thanks for sample 
sheet I enclose subscr pt on for our band Abbott 
and Co s Bo ler Wo ka and I need not tel you 
"\'le want t at once because you know that and I 
also know that t w ll come by return It is a way 
they have at Wr ght & Round s 
IRJ.AM VILLAGE B B -Mr Secretary Seacombe 
" tes We have now dee ded on the p eces w e  
want I enclose 30s and please let u s  h ave the 
select on Verd and Tannhauser march m place 
of d nee mus c We have engaged Mr J H Wh te 
as conductor and expect a good w nter a work in 
bandroom 
HA SLINGDEN BOROUGH TEMPERA:NCE PRIZE 
DA..�D s st 1 mak ng steady p ogress Mr Nuttall 
sends 33s for Journal and says- Book u s  once 
nore to the good old Journal We do not mtend 
to m ss a s ng e note of t if we can help it Real 
rousrng rehearsals 1 now b e  the order of the 
day 
LONG BUCKBY TOWN SILVER PRIZE BAND -Mir M tchell sends the old 29a to renew and encloses 
a report of their annual meetmg The balance sheet 
showed £10 13s to the good Mr Blackman who 
pres ded congratulated the band on its healthy 
ond t10n and gave some good sensible adv ce to 
the members Mr G M tchell was re elected band 
master Mir A Mason deputy bandmaster and Mr E Mason secretary 
RUGELEY TOWN PRIZE BAND keeps on the even tenour of ts way Mr Rayner sends the same o d 27s and wants V l ge Fest val Spr n g  s Awaken ng Adorat on a,nd Harvest Feast nstead of Ross n because they are more useful for engagements 
KING S :N ORTO� B B young Mr A Fewster s br gade They number th rty four all brass Mr Jones says We cannot wait any longer for Journa.1 so I enclose 87s We w 11  take it as pub shed and hope to g ve a good account of our selves on t Thanks to Mr Sub for h s sample sheet It is mdeed very fine, and large 
HEYWOOD OLD PRIZE BAND Good old Rey ood Good old Secretary Ash vorth Long may he flourish He sends 30s to renew and s ays-Moved seconded and car1 ed unammously that "e renew our aubscr pt on to the Journal and it is done accord ngly When any other firm can show us a Journal ha f as good we will consider it but not t 11 then We have been bred and brought up on the L J and t agrees w th us very well 
PE>NKETH TANNERY PRIZE BAND �Mr Dobson says I enclose 33s to renew Journal We have been very busy at the tannery a l summer a n d  ould n o t  get away t o  contests b u t  we h a v e  kept the band up to contest p tch all the t me We have had a. good season for engagements 
LEADGATE W M  BAND Mr J W Wilson wr tes We w sh to renew our subscr pt on to Journal n good time so that we shall have plenty to pelt away at all w nter Our conductor Mr J Foster does not bel eve m any slack t me and tells us to get the Journal at once We, want Worthy is the Lamb and Halle! Jah Chorus m place of dance mus c K nd regards to the most noble Sub and may he have a great year 
IRLAM Sr JOHN S PRIZE BAND -Mr Melville says We have had a good summer and ntend to have a good w nter I enclose you 29s Let em a I come We mtend to make the name of Irlam known n the brass band world 
BRYNAMMAN VOLUNTEER BAND wh eh is n tine form and do not ntend to deter oiate Mr Thomas says 'Ihe w nter s the t me to pract se and the summer s the t me to p ay We want the Jo rnal aga n of cou se what sens hie band does uot ? I enclose 33s Please send a ne v set of Halev, m place of the lancers quadr lie a.nd sacred march 
TRANMERE GLEAM OF SUNSHINE I 0 G T  PRIZE BAND All Good '.1.emp ars and all good vood Templa s The good of the order a the r first cons derat on It is real y wonderful that they have been able to keep up such an effic ent band for twenty years and st ll to stick t ue to the r pr nc pies as loyal Good Temp ar Mr Baxter sends the us t I 33s to renew rhe:v have never m ssed the Jo rnal s nee they were a band 
rHROCKLEY COAL CO S WORKME:N S BAND Mr Johnson says We want the Journal aga n but ve had Fair Rosamund for M ckley Contest and stall be obl ged f you w l send us the old favourite Fathe and waltz n place I enclose 27s 
MOND NICKEL � ORKS BA.ND of Clydach under o r old fr end Mr W Gr ffiths a ste l ng mus cian Mr Se etary Syl es enc oses 33s to renew and sends many good shes and "ords of encourage ment fo h eh many thanks 
KIRKBY COLLIERY SIJ v F:R PRIZE BA.ND the merr e mmer men o Notts M Ward says We want the new mt:s c and I enclose 30s as the best means of gett ng t We "ant Schubert and Trafalgar n place of dance mus c 
DIN \S BAND :I.fr Morgan says We have been wel P eased w th Jou nal th s :vear as every band of sense m st be Oand dly our men do not care for any otl e mus c Please send us ne"' sets of Songs of the Sea and Gems of Cambr a mstead of dance mus c 
KILBURN UNI'l'ED PRIZE BAND -Mr G Oress we l sends the usual 35s w th many good wIShcs Band has played al tl e 1907 mus o and feels sure th t 1908 w 11 be at least equal to i t  Men are ntendmg to have a real good w nter s study ''l'JUGHT MEMORIAL BRAi:;S BAND of Camelon Mr Bandmaster W ght says Band s go ng on a s  usual We have had the ha d luck to lose fi e players vho had to go a" ay after work b it have filled the r places w th lads from the J umor b and I enclose 3ls as usual for Journal We rntend to keep well at it all wmter 
LARGO TOWN BAND for whom our old fr end Geo Hou son renews He says Please the 0 d nstrumentat on fu l B B and four extras You w ll find the nstrumentat on stand ng n my name on your books for a good many years back w th best " shes yours always G H 
SUI'I O N  ROAD PRIZE BAND Mr Cox says Here "e a e aga n l ke 01 ver Tw at asl ng for mo e The 1907 Jo rnal has been J ust splend d and now our men want to be tast ng the good th n gs you have pro'!' ded for us for 1908 I enclose the old 30s I fancy you w 11 hear more of us n the corn ng season We ha e e gaged vour ne ghbour M J A G eenwood a s  p ofess anal conductor and shall do our best for h m Send us Rossrn s Works for Fr day n ght if poss ble 
WOODOOCK S WEI L PRIZE BAND -Our ol:l fr end Ambrose Pa iter s ever n the fi st flight He wr tes We see the Journal s ready and t 8 Just hat we ;vant to keep the men nterested I enc ose our subscr pt10n as usual No chang �- e 
I<I�G S DYKE PRIZE BAND of Wh ttlesea -Mr Godfrey renews and says noth ng but Do ple let us have the mus c for the 17th ase 
OREWE CARRIAGB WORKS PRIZE BAND l\fr Frost wr tes It ;l'aa settled n t�o m nutes to  renew our s beer r> t  on to Journal A. m atter o f  form you know We want new sets of Ma tana and Joan of Arc I enclose our 27s Good luck and I 1 bet the Sub a bottle o pop tl at 1908 s h s record yea 'Ihat sample sheet te 8 the tale ROTHERHAM M U N  PRIZE BAND M W Ser go s ladd es He says We want to pass t e w nle p!easa t � a d know of no better ay to do th s than to get the Journal early m w ute1 I e close 30s to renew P ease send t s a ew set of Joan of Arc nstead of the dance number I do not th nl I e•er sa a n ore terest "' sampl sheet than lhe one sent out Just no ,. "' e 
) 
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HODDESDON A.ND BROXBOURNE TOWN BAND 
-0f He ts Mr B ndmaster Cooper rene ll'B 3ls and 
takes the Jou nal J UBL as prrnted 
SHAW BAND Mlr Stott enc oses a splend d 
pho o of the band nd s gus t rhe uu uck est 
band of 1907 It s real y a fine photo tl e men are 
80 ell a ranged a d perfectly ba anced He en 
closes 30s fo 1908 Jou nal and wants new sets of 
Rob Roy and Wagner n place of dance 
m s c Bette success lads n the New Yea let 
u s  l o  e 
LO:<IG EATON SILVER BA!ID the go ahead Trent 
8 de comb nat on vh eh has Mr George Hallam a t  
the head M r  Secretary Fl n d a  1 sends 33s to renew 
J ou al and wants Great Br ta n Worthy s 
the L mb and the Tannhauser march n P ace 
of dance mus c Wants the se ect ons at once as 
band s eage for pract ce 
GO"'"AGE S SO!AP Y\ ORKS B.AJ.�D Mr B and 
master Hynes wr tes Onr men are beg nn ng to 
a k f the Journal has come We are a bit late 
th s t me but f we are s ow we are 1 kew se sure 
I no" enclose 3ls as usual P ease send us ne 
sets of Halevy and L-Ohengr n n p ::we of dance 
mus c to value 
" I GAN RIFLES RAND for whom Mr W 1 H 11  
e 1 the battal on bandmaster aga n renews w th 
l s sual 39s I shou d th nk that w th the three 
bands of the reg ment Crosfteld s Goodshaw 
Dan emora Raund s Horw eh Batley Oid Pember 
ton O d Spencer s Steel Works and half a hundred 
mo e W 1 am s kept pretty busy 
MELTHAM MILLS BAND for whom gentlem n y 
Wal er Sharpe renews once more He says I 
enc ose onr subsc pt on for 29s w th great pleas re 
We have been <lel ghted w th all you have sent us 
tb s year We fee fit for a good w nter s bandroom 
wo k and f we h ave uc1 we hope t-0 do a b t of 
contest ng next season If I am any udge of 
mus c yo r 1908 sample sheet s best yet I su pose 
Crov.n D amonds w l be the p ece for Rudders 
field t looks spec ally bu t for t 
SPENNYMOOIR TEMPER.AJ.'\TCE PRIZE BAND 
Mr Bandmaster Mutton says We have had a 
good season and have played al yo sent us and 
each p ece touched the spot t was ntended fo I 
can see from sam le sheet that yo have prepa ed 
another r eh treat for us for the w nter I enclose 
our o d 2Ss Best shes from every man round the 
stand 
HA\ ERIGG PRIZE BAND -Good old Haver gg 
There used to be merry t mes n that corner of 
C robe and at one t ne but th ngs h ve q etened 
down a deal dur 1 g the ast ten years Mr Butcher 
sends Ss to renew Jou na He says We must 
have Jou n a  It s no good to try to keep a good 
band without t 
WHITSTABLE W M  BAND Th s band s mak ng 
great headway under Mr A le Adams one of the 
most cnerget c and ta ented band leaders n the 
county of Kent H e  sends 40s fo Jou n a  and 
1'o 2 Sacred Boo s He says We play pract cal Y 
al L J and we pl y a lot A fu I contest ng nstru 
mentat on of twenty five 
TRAWDON PRIZE BAND - Mr Bandmaste 
Broadhead "r tea Your sample sheet draw 
I ke a ode star There s ot a ve band anywhe e 
that w 1 not w nt to have a go t Ross n s 
Wo ks Wha memor es of contest ng ve n that 
mus Then the other se ect ons are al out of tbe 
common Songs of Hand l L v of K arncy 
and he br 1 ant Crown D amonds We want to 
b e  at them at once I enc ose the s a fi!?U e 99s 
Please send us new sets of Weber and Songs of 
Eng and n pla e of d nee mus c to value We are 
a pleased to see the o d firm t umphs.Ilt 
BARNOLDSWICK PRIZE BilTD one of Snu re 
F th 8 commando Mr S mpson says The one 
and only Jo rnal s aga n requ red here As ;oon 
as the samp e sheet arr ves the cash comes per 
retu n 29s enclosed We sho d I I e three old 
favour tes n place of lance m s c e se ect ons 
Tann auser Lohengr n and Ora pro nob s 
THE ROY.A.Li OAKEI EY PRIZE BA.ND the We sh 
chamn ons Mr Lew s Dav es s a man of bus n e  s 
and s sho t ancl sweet We v.ant Journal of 
e-0urse 3�s en losed P ease send Tannhause 
and Comfo t Ye n p ace of dance mus c Best 
w shes P S  Sones of Han del w 1 prove the 
b gge t success n Wales see f t does not 
"'ARUORLEY AND CLOTTON PRIZE BAND for 
w om our old f end George L ndop aga n renews 
He says As we have a. long w nter before us I 
t h  nk t w I be w sest t-0 take the Journal as t 
stands Bes des I cannot find t n my heart t o  
d op a s ng e Jl ece I want a on the sample sheet 
Thev are too good to be m ssed 26s as per usual 
enc osed 
HAST AND PRIZE BAND Good old Has and M r  
C a r  says I t  s w t h  genu n e  p eas r e  that "e see 
the ne "' Jo rna ready The c s noth ng better 
than he o d except the new O:Ur us al 33s s h ere 
w h Make no changes do not want to m ss a 
no e 
G O  SR A.¥ PRIZE BAND the good tr ers M r  
Ra"orth sa i; \Ve s h  l never rest content u n t  I 
we a e at the 1 ead of all the bands of Br t n I 
enclose 989 for Jo rna We want new sets of 
Meyerbee and Ver l f we can have them n 
p a e of dance m s c 
SU:MMERBRIDGE .AJ.�D DARE BANK T EMPER 
ANOE BAND -Mr Wa ker says We do not ntend 
to waste the w nte We have one well w th the 
1907 Journa and hope to do be er w th 1908 A 
good nter s pract ce at good n s e w 1 do us o 
ha m Ross n s Works s too b g for us P e se 
send And the g ory and Lotusb ume wa tz 
nstead 
BOI TON VICTORIA HALIL BAND one of tl e 
most popu ar org n sat ons n the country Mr 
Bandmaster Bennett says Your samp e sheet 
w l pu 1 a l  he bands n A grand lot of stuff 
O r 30s s enc osed We h ave been de ghted w th 
al ou have sent us th s year The Songs of 
Handel and J ly of K arney select ons ook 
cha m ng p eces 
'IYLDESLEY TEMPERANCE BAND -Mr Edge 
savs Soon sett ed to renew our subscr pt on I 
enc ose P O  for 30s We w I t ke the Journa as 
p r  n e] I see no reason whv "e should not P ay 
a I of t We have a the w nter before s and a 
b t of at ff pract ce w ll pu l us up a b t 
SU'l'TON IN ASHFIELD TEMPERA.NOE PRIZE 
BAND Mr Gough says We understan l that 
ne t year s Journa s ready and we do not w sh to 
wa t We !Vant to have a "'OOd w nter I enc ose 
33s as before You know the pa ts A 1 the men 
a e tu n ng up "'el to p ao ce and we want to 
enco age them to do so all th ough the w ntor 
LIVERPOOL NORTH EI\TD h as had a splend d 
season fin sh ng p w th p ayrng for the chu eh 
p ade of the Royal Naval Reser e o n  Sunday 
Octoher 19tl They are send ng two sets of qua 
tettes to B rkenhead and two to Edge H 11 
THORNE EXCELSIOR T EMPERANCE BA..'\TD -M 
T1 or ey s ys We are very p eased w h the 1907 
m s c and our cond ctor Mr George Perrett ot 
Goole tel s a the 1908 s better so I am send ng 
33s for tne sa.me parts In p ace of Ross n s 
\Vo ks and Gacred march p ease send A. Garl nd 
of So g and Gems of J< ergreen Melody as we 
"ant to get these p for a concert We are com ng 
a ong n cely tha ks 
COOLE SOU'IH STREET PRIZE B.A ND Mr 
Chesters wr tes It s once more my d ty to con 
g atulate you o n  prov d ng bands w th a splend d 
Jou na We are show ng our g at tude n the old 
;vay by send ng our 29s fol' next year Please send 
ne sets of Trafalgar and Mar tana n P ace of 
dance mus c We have had a good season and 
p ayed al the Jo rnal 
N.AJ."'fTLLE VALE SIL VER BAND -Mr Jeffreys 
wr tea Spee men sheet to hand N uff scd Here 
s our 30s Send s Co nfort ye n P ace of the 
<lance number rhe Songs of Randel select on 
w I become the most popular of a l  you have done 
fo Wales and I know yo have done that for us 
It s a p etty 1 tt e gem I th nk 1908 Journal w 
bea a I 
DERBY JUNCTION ST S S B.AJ.'ill s JOgg ng 
a on,, n cely The recent sports were very s ccess 
f u  
FAIRPLAY of W g a n  wr tea It s s o  palpab e 
that our \\ gan scr be Vo unteer s a membe of 
the Lower Ince Temperance Band and a b nd 
adm er of Mr Alsopp What on earth has e the 
Lowe Ince or Mr A sopp done to get a h s pra se 
I hey are not the east b t better than P att Br dge 
H ndley Stand sh or Pembe ton Temperance They 
can t " n a pr ze He seems to have a parl cu ar 
11 fee ng aga net Pemberton T A  Band and the 
cond ctor M Far mond for he l as gone so far 
a s  to suggest the band shou d get r d of h m Woulcl 
hey do better ;v th M Alsopp If so why don t 
Lo e Ince sho ;v someth ng Mr Farr mond s 
spected by l who know b m He has got St 
Patr ck s Band back All Vo unteer s notes are 
me e guess ork and the w sh s father to tbe 
thought There s no more comfortable band n 
the cou try than Pembe ton Temperance s Every 
tn nil' s a r ght no grumb n g  no d ssens on a I 
happ ness but accord ng to Volunteer the very 
onpos te s the case 
We are asked to p b sh these notes on the 
i\>fARCH CON'lESr A'l WALSOKEN -No 1 (Wh ltle 
sea -Opens " th a fa r vo ume of tone but t ne s 
much out a n oderate solo co net and nne P rte 
muc o t of t ne tone of band s al one th ckness 
noth n g  1 ut f and ff everyth ng of a loose order 
sma tness of att cl s absent A very mode ate 
pe fo mance Second pr ze -No 2 Peterboro 
Excels or -March opens " th a good ful tone and 
a n ce contrast at p ano but accompan ments 
w ou d do a I tt e smar e and c earer n a t cu a 
t on t ombones p ay "' ell but not dead n tune 
I r a-Cornet :p ays w th fa r tone and style eupho 
n um also do ng ell var ety of tone s good and 
marks well observed A good performance F rst 
p ze 
RAILWAYMAN of K !burn wr tes S nee the 
ama gamat on of tl e K b r Pr ze nd Mary ebone 
Great Cent a Ra !way Bands the members of both 
ha e '10rl ed " th a sp r t mean ng b s ness They 
ha e been honoured w th se era! engagements w th 
the best results They have recent y had ne ;v 
un forms wh eh make Lhem look qu te smart and 
much adm red Tke r attendances at Park Royal 
on Saturdays are much apprec ated by the spec 
tators a so from a financ al po nt of v e v They are 
a so o t n K lbu n most :oat rday even ngs where 
the r progress s wa ched w th keen n erest and 
loyal s ppo t by the publ c 
AN ADMIRER OiF G OODSHAW wr tes- Just a 
few 1 nes to show the cons stency of Goodshaw on 
the conLest fle d du ng 1907 F rst pr ze Darwen 
cup and sh e d first Newtown first Work ngton 
and cup second B adfo d second Crystal Palace 
th rd Re e Vue Septen be 7th New Br ghton 
Value n pr zes £370 10s Not a bad record after 
all The cons stency as shown above stamps Good 
sha.w as be ng n the front rank Sorry I have not 
been able to ep y earl er t-0 a few of the er t cs re 
Bel e Vue dee s on I '70U d suggest that Mr 
Tenn son next year nv e some of these musrnal 
er t cs to adJud cate fo tr al say next Ju y so 
that we may form an op n on as to the ab 1 t ea 
whether such men should have preference over 
Messrs Godf ey Stead "V etter Stephens and a 
host of others Sure y these men re capab e of 
dg ng and can g ve an op IDon over the H dders 
field er t c A 1 tt e adv ce s cheap somet mes but 
may be worth many pounds to some men I ;vould 
recommend the G oodshaw lads to keep together 
and not become die dur ng the com ng v nter but 
pract se hard as they have done for the ast few 
years dur ng the back end The last two seasons 
on the contest field have brought them we 1 to the 
front Keep pegg ng at t t 11  you get to the top s 
my earnest w sh I must adm re you as good 
spo tsmen because of the manner n wh eh you 
rece ved the dee s on at Crystal Palace nstead of 
compla ng There were many nqu r es for the 
welfare of Mr Lonsdale soprano player for W n 
gates who unfortunate y had met th an ace dent 
wh e a h s work Thou5h absent h s heart wou d 
be w h h s band and we v ah h m an early 
recove y so that he may aga n be fol ow ng h • 
g eat hobby band ng 
GORIS ET'l'O of G fach Goch wr tes I not ce by 
the Judge s notes of Songs of Wallace at Tony 
a nuy on August Gth that the conductor of the 
G fa b Gach Band 1Yas g en as H Bentley Th s 
s m s ead ng as th s band has bad no profes810nal 
tu t on th s season whatever M<r W G Paterson s 
the conductor and t must be very pleas ng to h m 
find h s band w th a 1 h s own tra n ng w th the 
except on of a. couple of cornet p ayers compet ng 
aga nst and defeat ng third class bands who have 
been forced to go for outs de a d and gett ng the 
transfe s of a good number of first class performer� 
Th s season the G fach Gach Banil have broken all 
the r records They have en e ed ele en contests 
have "on e ght first pr zes two seconds and one 
th d and have won two cups o e va ued at 
95 g neas twenty s x medals the third class cham 
p onsh p of Wa ea £45 n cash and nume o s 
1<ert ficatea We are no ;v gett ng ready to g ve two 
concerts to the townsfolk of Llantw t Ma or on 
Box ng Day The e seems p enty of t me but we 
are very anx ous to g ve a first class show Your 
Songs of B lfe au ta us to the T We won fil'st 
pr ze and cup at Pontycymmer on September 28th 
l st on Songs of Balfe Twould take a good band 
to defeat us on it 
NON COMPETITOR wr tes- Goodsha ;v was the 
finest tuned band at the C P Contest W ngates 
got the most effect out of the p ece but t h a d  ts 
flukes C osfteld s Gossage s Rushden and K ng 
Cross were al of a heap The e were no perfect 
render ngs o f  the p ece The ntonat on and tune 
of the great W ngates were a t  fau t on more than 
one occas on If the tempo of the last movement 
had not been too qu ck and the band be ng run off 
the r egs a.s t "ere together w th a shade slower 
tempo n the ntermezzo Goodshaw would have 
romped home Rushden s trombone p ayer was the 
finest trombone of the day He tr ed to s ng-and 
succeeded Trombones save one were •shout ng 
ather than s ng ng Crosfield s was a splend d 
w nd up There were some second raters n the 
First Sect on and not good second raters at that 
Scott gave the most art st render ng of the ugly 
cadenza but the euphon m of K ng Cross was the 
" eatest exec tant he beat Scott n the a pegg o 
play:mg 
BRIDI ING'I'ON N E  R BAND Mr Secretary 
Blakesley renews n a great hu y and a ao wants 
a full set of No 1 Sac ed Ser ea n a g eater hu ry 
Got em 
MOLD JUNCTION BRASS BAND Mr Sanders 
renews and says Th s band has made ve y good 
progress du ng the year a d we ntend to make 
the best of the w nter and waste no t me 
BIDDULPH PRIZ E  BAI\TD a famous band on the 
border and of Chesh re and Staffordsh re Ask John 
Ba ey of Pent e about Mr Secreta y Green 
sends the o d 29s to renew He says Why should 
B ddu ph a t and v. e know of no reason why 
B nd s n good tr m we are told and no weak 
spots 
MOIRA COLLIERY PRIZE BAND of Ashby de la 
Zo eh Mtr Rob nson sends the cash a d says 
noth ng excepti Send Journal Parts as before 
BIGNALL END BRASS BAND Mr !Secretarv 
Stee e says " e have not yet had a samp e sheet 
but we ant the mus c I enc ose 26s fo the old P ts A b t of good ne ;v mus c s the sa vat on ot 
many a band your kno 
HEP1 0NSIAL.L SIL\iER PRIZE B.AJ.'\TD Good old 
HeptonstaJl Mr Secretary ]eather r tes Our 
men are a ready for a good nter s w ork and we 
can t get that n w thout the Journal Therefore 
the 2bs enc osed '.Ve want to be revel ng n 
Ross n s Works L y of K la.rney &c &c fo 
they a 1 ook Al 
MANS:FIELD EXCELSIOR SILVER PRIZ..,, BAND 
Mr Brooks says Ou men are beg nn ng to get uneasy about the Journa Al bandsmen n th s d st et are ta king about the g and select ons 
Ross n s \Vo ks Songs of Ha de! Fernando 
Corte L y of IC I arney Crown D amends &c 
n d  we can t afford to get beh nd n the process on 
and don t mean to e ther I enc ose our o d 30s 
P ease et us have a new set of Schubert n p ace 
o dance mus c to •al e W tu that se ect on and 
the new ones we ought to pass a p easant w nter Don t yo th nk so 
BRYNAMMAN TOWN BAND -lh s band has had 
a ve y successfu season having won four first and 
t o second pr zes o t of seven con ests In May a 
ve Y se o s ace dent bcfel the ba,nd hey hav Il" 
oat by fire n ne of the r b .,ger nstruments � 
th ng h h ould ha e meant tne death kne 
o many bands nstead of wh eh t put enewed 
energy nto he bandsmen w th the above resu ts IS ext season the band 1 have to compete n the 
first sect on whe they mean to make hot for 
some of the no ft st c ass ban ls roo much P a se canno be g ven to Mr Herbert Rees the r 
bandmaster for the g eat pa ns h eh he has 
taken w th the tu on of the youngs ers a so J\fr 
Woodhead the r conductor Aga n the band s 
very for unate n ha ng a good hard working com 
m ttee a most essent a th ng for the success of 
any band also n ha ng a e y energet c band 
manager and secretary n Messrs 'I: homas and 
Franc s 
VICTIS HO�OS of Sheffie d 
al ow me a ne or two in you valuab e pa.per 
to reply to the letter of the I erson s gn ng h m 
se f Sm er n J ou ast ssue H s attack o 
the Dannemora Band s qu e nnca ed for and 
en nds everyone that n h s case a ttle success 
br ngs the comp a nt of swel ed head He adm ts 
that Dannemora scratch a. good ba d together for 
d fferent occas ons and I must here em n d  h m 
that they turn out " th a l  the r own p ayers a.nd 
not IVl h men f om other bands Is t necessary to 
rem nd h m that the band be th nks to be ahead 
of Dannemora the band from Grunesthorpe ha e 
had to engage lead ng corne s dur ng the season 
to be p them to g ve a show No Mr Sm er you 
are qu te a Naro of th s but th nk to p ay he game 
of b uff to mp ess peop e ho a e not con ersant 
w th the do ngs of the band Another po nt on 
wh eh he a very " de of the ma k s that Gr mes 
thorpe a e ahead of Dannemora on eve yday form 
and one b eh t o ld be ery d Ifie t fo h m to 
p o e because f the me ubers of each band ere 
to meet ndi dua y to pro e h s assert on the 
esu t ou d be d sastrous o the Gr mestho pe 
Band a a ong tl e l ne Another assert on to 
wl eh I take except on s the a d ng of Mr 
Me cer to the detr ment of other ocal band 
maste s He says no one can stand up to Mr 
:I.forcer and I say wl at about the do ngs of Mr 
R R chford He has \\Oil more ft st pr es than 
n ost of the other oca men put together Furthe 
st I n ust say what about M R cl ford s pup :I.fr H Ke ly '1ho beats l\f l\fercer on every occa 
s on when they meet n q a tette contests ? On 
the last severa occas ons when hey have met for 
solo cornet meda s Mr Mercer has not been able 
to secure one Be honest n youl' c t c sm f end 
Sm !er and lo not try to force pon us the 
greatness of certa n loca men and at t h e  same 
t me c ose your eyes to the do ngs of others 
FAIR PLAY of Blaenau Fest n og writes- I 
see your Luton correspondent w tes to find some 
fau t w th someone o someth ng because h s pets 
d d not get a pr ze at Bel e Vue but I cha! enge 
h m to say that Luton played as many of the r 
home made men as Roya O akeley d d at Be le Vue 
Where do you solo sLs come from Out of the 
twenty t "o men who played w th Royal Oakeley at 
Be le \ ue twenty h ave ne er had any u t on or 
any connect on w th any other band Every man 
was bred and born n the p ace work ng w th h s 
fe n danger at l1tngerous wo k every day and 
got a h s earn ng n the band Can Luton say 
the same I doubt t Your men may be I v  ng n 
Luton and may be p ay ng w ih the band 
regu arly but can you str et y speak ng say 
you ha e taught them a 1 they know � H e  s a so 
much at fau t n say ng Mr C E som played Wlth 
\\ ngates and Lea M 1 s He d d not p ay " th Lea 
M s and f they put h s name down h e  cou d not 
help it When you lose take t and do not try to 
bellttle other bands No doubt you have a. good 
band and can w n when compet ng aga nst the 
London bands but when you get to Be e Vue you 
meet some c ass 
IRLAM ST JOHN S BRASS BAND GARDEN 
PARTY AND PRES'"ISTA'I:ION The above band 
held a very successfu ga.rden party on Saturday 
Scptembe 28th on the ground owned by the band 
on wh eh ll'lth n the last �ear they ha.ve er cted a 
arge danc ng p atform wh eh has proved a b g 
s ccess dur ng the summer months The garden 
pa,rty commenced at 3 p m  w th a se ect on by the 
band fo owed dur ng the afternoon w th songs 
dances &c and a aughable farce performed by 
the Ir .,,m Amateur M nstre Troupe In the even 
ng the grounds were beaut fu y 1 lum nated by 
Oh nese anterns and h ndreds of fa ry amps sus 
pended n the trees a d placed n the flower beds 
Dur ng the afternoon the pres dent of the band 
the Rev D Mart n presented Mr C Sm th the 
bandmaster w th a smoker s cab net and vory 
baton In hand ng the present to Mr Sm th the 
doctor sa d how very pleased he was to have the 
p easure of perform ng such a pleasant duty a,nd 
eferred to the ve y excel ent way he had per 
formed h s dut es a.s bandmaster and brought the 
band t-0 such a h gh state of perfect on The con 
tests at v.h eh they had won th s year namely 
one first pr ze one second one tn rd and two 
s1 ec a were enough to sat sfy any band that 
they had a most ah e and proftc ent tutor and he 
trusted tha.t the band wou d b e  ab e to reta n h s 
serv ces M Sm th made a au tab e rep y and 
made spec a cference to the stud ous way the 
bandsmen atten led to the r p act ces and sa d 
what a p eas re t was or h m to asso ate w th 
them and mo e so no that success had crowned 
the r efforts The cab net bore a s lver sn eld on 
wh eh was eng aved th fol ow ng - Presented to 
Mr C Sm th as a m a  k of esteem and apprec at on 
of h s se v ces from the members and comm ttee 
of St John s Band Irlam 1907 
BRADSHAW PRIZE BAND good owd Bradsho 
)fr B rt wr tes No sane bandsman can res st 
the cha ms of he so o cornet samp e sheet Yon 
have eked creat on th s t me We want eve Y 
p ece and ntend to have same I enc ose 32s for 
fu I brass band and n ne ext as and for the next 
few weeks there w be JOY 11 th s camp 
WOODSTOCK CITY BAND of Onta o Ca.na.da 
for whom Mr E!dward W I ams w tes I have a 
band here of twenty s x nc ud ng reeds and I 
v. ant as ma.ny of the o d se ect ons as you can et 
me h a.ve I am an old contester hav ng been a 
member of the famous Fernua e Band also Alb on 
Col ery and Card ff Borough n South Wa es I 
came to Canada three years ago and have not yet 
I eard a decent ba.nd I am utterly s ck of Yankee 
rag t me stuff Hence th s order I have had a very 
hard task to make th s band be eve that the bands 
n the old country ca.n p ay the select ons I have 
shown them n B ass Band Class cs They look 
upon a s de trombone as an nstr ment of 
ant q ty not fit for modern use If they could 
only heaT Fernda e on a p ece ke H a  evy or 
Sch bert they on d hav fits Ho !l'ever I hope 
to convince them that I am r gbt when I get the 
r ght m s c 
MOOR ROW OLD BAND one of the old standard 
bands of C mber and Mr Benn sends the sub 
scr pt on and many good w shes 
NETHERFIELD RAILWAYMEN S BAND Notts 
Mr Secretary Ilopk nson wr tes I have the 
g eatest pleasure n aga n send ng you our annua 
35s for the Journa that has afforded u s  such 
exce lent pract ce and p easu e u past years and 
from the oaks of samp e sheet there are g eat 
t<'eats n store for us Send some by fi st I ost on 
Saturday mo n ng as o r men are ant c pat ng a 
g eat p!ea;aure and g ow more and more eager 
Best w shes 
PETERBORO SIL\ ER BAND of Ontario Canada 
-Mr A C eve and wr tea I ha.ve persuaded th s 
band to get yo r Jou nal I am a nat ve of Br s 
tol Eng and a.nd used to p ay w th the Westbury 
on Trym Band The Yankee mus c so much n 
vogue he e s very th n and very s y most of t 
n o  h ng ea! y ser ous 
HAJ.fPSTEAD PR ZE SILVER BAND for whom 
M Hutch ns r tes He encloses a balance sheet 
;vh eh shows a verv sat sfactory state of th ngs 
ndeed but tl e p oceeds from Ohr stmas play ng 
£3 5s 1 d s a d sappo nt ng tern when p aced 
bes de the £30 £40 or £ 0 such a band won d get 
n the North In h s report ]\fr Hutch ns says-
The pa t year I as been one of great succ ss 
Mus ea. y the band l as made marked progress 
uasmuch as we I a.ve executed n me o s engage 
ments for the L C C a d Tottenham Counc and 
n botl nstances ha e g ven ent re sat sfact on 
\; e ma nta n he Ramps ead PI ze S lve Band to 
be a pub c band for the p b c F.ach member 
cont b tes towards the upkeep of he b a.nd and 
n re urn rece es a tJ orougb pract cal ns ght 
n m s c Our perfo wances on the Heath 
demonst ate the so nd teach ng rece ved but I 
egret t-0 report the co lect ons at hese pe form 
ances are fa.r fron: be ng enco ra,,. ng Neverthe 
ess "e hank all who ha e suppo ed s and trust 
by the cont nua.nce o same we may a be spared 
to render to the gene a publ c the best res Its of 
o r pract ses Dur ug our co es ng caree we 
ave been succes f 1 on n ne occas ons z 
th ee fi sts two seconds three th d and one 
fourth On estab sh ng a reco d as above the 
n embers fee u al v pro d for they have the 
at sfact on of now ng that t e contests ha e 
bee based on bona. tide nen ber b p and ha,t they 
have not resor ed to s ec a e n gagements for the 
n ng of pr zes wb eh method t appears some 
bftnrls w h more fto r sh ng ex heq ers do not 
hes tate to adopt Aga n thank n"' you for you 
ncl s ppo t and hop ng fo a cont nuance of the 
same 
W "-Li>ALL MOUNT BRASS BAND -Mr Clarke 
wr tes 'We a e go ng on ve y n cely and now 
want a ful set of No " Set o Sao ed Band Books 
CALNE AMA� EUR BA:'-l"D :Mr Pacl er says 
Wb at s v nted M Ed to s more sma l 
sele t ons easy p eces P e se send us twen y four 
of No 3 Sacred "'er es 
M l\.YORHOT D F C Jvf B l..ND of North mpton for 
v horn l\fr K rk A band of twenty and 
well ba anced 
CLYDACH BRASS BAND of Brecon s work ng 
n cely togethe nd ntend to add to the n robe 
as opportun ty offers 
BT CKHAVEN DR.A.SS BAND Mr Brown rene s 
a!!a n and wants twenty five books of No 9 Set of 
S erect Books for S nday concert 
WOOD G REEN EXCELSIOR PRIZE BAND -Mtr 
Bandm ster R ngrose " tea I feel t my duty to 
cong atulate you on t e splend d Journal yo have 
ent us th s yea The "ho e of the mus c has 
been a treat and al our aud ences have been most 
enthus as c n the pplause 
DEARHAM BRASS BAND wh eh w a band not 
to be under rated n contests a dozen years ago 
w en under he 1 te M Thompson Mr Watson 
enews and wants a fu l set of No " Sacred Books 
as well 
THE CRAYS BRASS AND REED BA ND Kent 
for wbom Bandmaster Heath renews St Mary s 
0 ay Foot s Cray and all the Crays are epre 
sented n th s band 
HOGARTH MISSIO� BAND of Wh tel a en s 
th tv s ong and p aye really el under Mr 
Robertson 
LEYlJAND PRIZE BAND Good old Ley and Suh 
scr pt on who ere mer e co testors n the good 
o d t me Mr G ove sends the annual s bsc P 
t on and wa ts tl e Jo na as t s ands and a 
port on of t for Monday n ght certa n 
CO-OPERATIVE TOBACCO WORKS BAND l\fan 
cheste fo whom M Sec et ry Maude sends th 
sual 29s to enew H e  says We can t ll'a t any 
lo ger the long ng grows too at on g to repress 
One w sbes to samp e Ross n s Wo ks another 
has a fancy fo Songs of Handel and so on so 
there s oth ng for t but to get the Journal and 
et hen get at t 
MANCU:'-l"IO:'-l" of Manchester "r tes- The offic al 
report f om the Ma chester J a s a thor t es for 
the bancl season 1907 s certa n y good read n g  
T a  n g  nto cons de at o n  t l  e except anally et 
and nfa o r ble v.eather wb eh we h ave exper 
enced tl e offic al est mate of 1 600 330 persons 
attend ng the band perform ncf's s ndeed gra fv 
ng and c ear y po nts to tl e f et that the m s c 
the p rl s has ea ab shed teelf fa y I have 
yet to lea n ho"' they gpt the fig- es but t s 
suffic ent to know that est mates are not g ven v th 
o t some foundat on and one has on y to go to one 
of the pr nc pal parks on a fine Sunday afLernoon 
to be conv need that the est mate s not exaggerated 
lhe net cost of 463 performances by 65 bands as 
£2 866 In read ng Mr W lks eport re q a ty of 
performances g ven I note that the brass bands do 
not come out as "ell as they ought to do With 
two honourable except ons the brass bands are not 
cons de ed to be first class Why ? We have th d 
year had someth ng 1 ke twenty five brass bands 
and only t o o ld d st ngu sh themselves I am 
afra d our brass bands do not take the r bus ness 
ser ous enough and the consequence ;v II be that 
they w l find themse ves eft beh nd I th nk we 
w 1 al adm t that the m l a y bands have 
fac 1 t es and advanta"'es n the r nstrumentat on 
that b ass bands lack but the very fact that t o 
b ass bands have come out on top clear y proves 
that b ass bands CAN hold the r prest ge f the r 
efforts and methods are on y used n the r ght 
d ect on 'I he quest on no ;v a.r sea What have 
been the eh ef f ults of our brass bands The 
g eatest dra back n my op n on s the arrang ng 
of a au tab e p ogramme Some bands de ght n 
mur ler ng mus c because some other band P avs 
t A set of q adr Jes s many t mes preferab e 
to a b g select on and th s espec al y so f n a 
poor oca ty I suppose I shall be told that even 
n poor local t ea good mus c s app ec ated I 
adm t t but we have good mus c n quadr les 
and I am sure the band that plays dance mus c n 
a br ght cheerful manner s much prefe red to the 
ban l that attempts m s c several s zes too la "'e 
for ts ab l t ea It looks very well n tl e even ng 
paper Select ons from Wagner Weber Ross n 
&c but on the bandstand it s a different ta e 
Another fault and th s app es to our better clas� 
bands-a park aud ence l ke var ety and when a 
n nety m nutes performance s made up of selec 
t ons vary ng from fifteen to twenty five m nute• 
we et few terns and the performance s not 
usual y a success Ten m nutes s q te long 
eno h for a y par p ece If our brass bands 
would be we! adv ed they w l set the r house n 
order at once Now s the t me to get your pro 
grammes up and not take half rehearsed p eces 
before the pub c when the park season comes 
ound Get your profess anal teachers m for a 
ser ea of lessons dur ng the w nter equ p your 
selves w th good 1 st of mus c th s s the w ay to 
come out successfu Prepare yourselves for any 
emergency and when yo rece ve the l st of yo r 
park engagements cons der the class of peop e yo 
are oate ng for Educate them certa nly to 
a P ec ate good mus c but don t try to soar too 
h gh above the r heads They nd rect y pay the 
n per and therefore must be cons dered I should 
I 1 e to have dea t w th the appearance &c of our 
brass bands n the parks but of th s I w I deal 
later 
HEBDEN BRIDGE PRIZE BAND -M Greenwood 
wr tea We competed at Stockport Quartette Con 
test and won first pr ze £4 So we have sta ted 
th s season as we d d ast w th a first pr ze We 
ntend compet ng aga n at Edge H 11 
BARNTON BRASS BAND for whom Mr Secretary 
Le cester sends 28s o renew and wants a. couple of 
o d sets of lancers n place of Ross n s Works 
STACKST'EADR PRIZE BA:N D -Mr Evans s ays 
�We bea that several bands a ound here have got 
the Journa and are boast ng of ts beaut es We 
a e not g eedy but we want our share of the good 
th ngs that are go ng and here s the 30s enclosed 
S ng t along 
ULEY P S  A PRIZE BAND Here we are 
ga n beg ns Mr Sm th and very welcome he and 
h s men are too He ants Gems of Co umb a 
Lurl ne and Ha lelu ah Chorus n place of 
Ross n and dance m s c to value Send aJ.l as 
soon as pass b e s ys he for twenty four hungry 
men are ieady for the feast 
HAMPSTEAD PRIZE SIL\ ER BAND -Mir 
H tch ns sends 33s to renew and wants Mar 
tana and Halevy n place of I ght mus c to 
value Band all r ght and full of enthusiasm 
CHALFONT ST GILES BAND wh eh s no w  only 
se enteen strong but we l ba anced and plays a. 
good c ass of mus c 
ELSIE \D B B wh eh now numbers twenty and 
has had a good season It s a p ty they do not 
get some trombones t-0 br ghten the tone up 
EDMONrON EXCELSIOR B B held the r annua 
solo contest on October 5th Mr Fred D mmock 
adJud cat ng The result was-First Cbamberla n ho n Bra lford second R Hutch neon cornet " at ord th rd A Barker trombone Bagne! 
fourth J Masson euphon um Wa thamstow fifth H B Isby bar tone Leyton sixth E W ekens bass Tottenham The contest was well p atron sed by loca bandsmen and was a good success 
YSIALYFERA TEMPERANCE BAND held a very successfu concert on October 5th th Mr John W I ams the L verpool cornet at as sta so o st The who e concert was ve y fine and Mr W 11 ams P Y ng of a r va es :My love s ke the red red rose and S eet GeneVIe e brought dov.n the 1 ouse 
LEVENSHULMJ<l PRIZE BAND has had a good season Mr H Scott has g ven them a few essons Ibey have got a sp end d new un form from Mir Fred Evans of London 
NORTH SKELTON PRIZE BAND s do ng very n cely under Mr Day rhey have now got a band room the own property Mr Day s a, pat ent teuche and nstead of hunt ng for players he s mak ng them out of the lads of the v lage The whole summer season has been a busy one and they ntend to keep as busy a l through tne winter 
PIPER O' TROON wr tes The Troon Burgh Band are as busy as bees They have eeds as wel as brass you know-about ten clar onets out of th ty five of a band 
WEST HOATHLEY BAND s p t-0 full contest ng strength- wenty four strong We congratu ate J.1 Langr dge and trust that the ba.nd w ll long keep p to present form 
PRESTO of Maryport sa.ys- You may say that the Maryport Cathol c Ba.nd s making rap d pro gress The No 16 Set of Enterpr se they got s Just the ght th ng Push on ladd es 
SEMPER FIDE IS of Stoke under Ham says You m ght put a 1 ne n about our band We a. e up to f 1 strength of twenty and have the �o lG Set of Ente pr se and are as busy as bees If you put h s n I w 11 send more 
T L of L-Ock on tells us hat the Lockton Band has had a good n mber of engagements and many more com n., 
THE WARRIOR of Radstock says- Ou band s go ng along sp end d y We have a good m a n  n Mr James 
ENrERPRISE of Kendal r tes P ease g ve a ne of encouragement to the Gatebeck Band They p ayed real y we at the r engagements 
Mr Bandmaster WELLS of Wall ngford wr tea­l enclose cash for a full set of No 16 Enterpr s e  I have no d e a  what s n t b u t  I know t w ll  b e  a r ght W e  have a lot of engagemen s corn n g  o n  and must have new stuff 
TEMPS of Crowle, says- The C'ro\\le Temper ance Band s st l un ted and strong and do ng 
e Mr Bee dese ves well of them 
EAST COAST 0 CALEDO N I A 
It s somewhat d ffic t to understand the dee 
s on at the Ed nburgh October Contest and e 
may be excused f at t mes ve "onder on ¥hat 
g ounds J dges base the r a" ards 
On he whole the play ng was very fa r but n 
ne ther c ass was there anyth ng of outstand ng 
n er t In a fe ;v nstances bands tha,t wou d have 
IT er ted a good place lost the r chances for want of 
a tuner One band n part cular "h oh I sha I 
refc to under the s ght y d sgu sed name of B ac 
h s was to my m nd the best and most capable 
band n the who e compet t on but the untunef I 
ness was someth ng dreadful There w 11 be a st ff 
fight n November and we are hop ng for a good 
b ass band dee s on from a pastmasler n the art Of bands on this coast Arb oath gave a good 
perfo mance ma red by a tt e uncerta nty n 
soprano and over eagerness n cornet 
F fesh re bands came out well 
Bo h 1 p ayed '1el w th ass stance 
I ranc ed Burnt eland for fi st 
Bia rgowne desp te a tame open ng and a cornet 
and trombone s ghtly below p tch of band gave a 
cle er perfo mance and mer ted th rd p ace 
Carnoust e w l take some t me to get n o o der 
aga n a large number of the members haVIng 
es gned The ne v bandmaster has a st ff ob n 
front of h m but you ha e my best w shes Mr 
Do g 
Cowde11beath are advert s ng for ba.ndma,ster and 
p ayers rhe pub c are tak ng a new nte est n 
the band and mat ers are l ke y to be p t on a 
be ter bas s than ever 
D nferml ne Jy ng low 
Dundee ban ls are a 1 prom nent 
St Margaret s Brech n and Forfar are busy pre 
nar ng for Ed nburgh first class on November Sth 
I ou d 1 l e  to prophesy someth n g  good b t wou d 
I be Just fled ? 
Pe th 'I: ades are mov ng n celv and hope to do 
better w th the r new Besson set 'lhe top of the 
ban l are not settled vet 
Alloa ente ed for Ed nburgh but weak n cornets 
and tone a b t on the coarse s de Ro nd t off 
espec ally trombones ROB ROY 
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K I N GSWOO D ( B R I STO L) 
C O N T EST 
Th s co test took place at Krngewood Br stol on 
October th and I have noth ng but pra se for the 
secretary Mr lrubody and h s splend d working 
comm ttee for I can sa.fely say that t was one of 
the best managed contests that ever I have attended 
and I th nk was a, huge success W th the excep. 
t on of the first pr ze band the play ng was only ot 
a very moderate character but I suppose they did 
the r best and "e cannot grumble when people are try ng to do the r best 
JUDGE S RE:MARKS 
Test-p ece A Mus ea Bouquet (W & R )  
No 1 Band K ngswood To !VD Band Br sto G H W son -LarghetLo---Opens out very fa r but tha P ay ng s very detached and tune on y ery falr accel very poor Maestoso Opens much out of tune and poor sty e-too much flat tongue some port ons very decent tune a n d  detached method suffer most caden a very poor and no balance Andante-Accompan ments very poor a.nd out ot tune euphon um plays well but is very sharp sustained harmony much o t of tune f very fa r but o erdone th rds poor last three bars Mode rato-Starts very fa r but at f much out of t ne epeat not so well p ayed as first t me cadenza very poor and not t-Ogethe Moderato con express -Horn s good but band plays so much out ot une at change of key basses make a quaver where 
t sho Id be a crotchet ast note n each bar 
wh eh sounds bad so o cornet has poor sty e and 
does not seem to grasp the mean ng of the mus c 
Th s movement s on y moderately played A cgro 
non troppo Open ng out very fa r but cornet ha1 
poor style and band gets out of tune movement 
on y fa close of movement poor F nale-Accom 
pan ments start better he e but style of melody 
play ng s very deta,ched and chromat c notes 
resolve wrong mak ng t sound bad fin sh very 
fa r Thlru I>r z e  
No 2 (Westbury Impe al T H Lawrence) -Th s 
band I am su e are not a contest ng band and I 
hope they w pardon me for not w t ng a detailed 
ad ud cat on for the r p ay ng as they comp etely 
came to g ef and I assure them that they h a d  my 
ent e sympathy But don t be down hearted Yo l 
are on y one out of a great many who have got t-0 
go through the m 1 My ad ce to you s to get 
some one that s exper enced n contest ng to put 
you on tne r ght track and I am s e t will  be 
money: :Yell spent and 11 repay you tenfold 
No 3 M k Street Band Br sto J Manley -
Larg-hetto-Opens out of tune though best yet 
should lool to ba ance accel very fa r Mlaestoso­
Best style so far though rash p!a,y ng and basses 
are sharp and cornets are very rash double 
cadenza best so far .Andante Accompanunentli 
poor start and solo st should m nd the rhythm 
cornet only fa r and accom1 an ments are overdone 
though best play ng so far very decent fin ah 
Mode ato-You have fallen off somewhat n th s 
movement accon pan ments be ng out of tune and 
solo st not good style ca.denza good cornet best 
Moderato con express Accompan ments only very 
fa r horn very decent b t detached there s fair 
tone n band but wants balanc ng though you are 
eas ly the best yet soprano good Allegro non 
troppo-Th s s much better I l ke the style but 
you could make more of t a very decent move 
ment F nale Starts off well and are do ng them 
selves J ust ce here best trombones I have heard so 
far t-0 day th s s your best movement You are 
an ea.sy first so f a r  look 'lfter the tun ng and 
ba ance of parts and you w 11 benefit by t Second pr ze 
No 4 Chippenham Town Band J Bather La 
ghetto-The best open ng yet best tune and best 
balance acce very good Maestoso-Very decent P ay ng good basses and the band b ends very 
well repeat much better double duet cadenza 
very good goo l s yle and we I balanced Andante­
Accompan ments start out of tune but soon get 
ght and eup.hon um s bv far the best yet but 
s sharp so o cor et s goocl th s s more 1 kr con 
test ng style at f good body of tone fin sh of movement very good Moderat-0--0pens out well 
and counte pa ts very good tbe whole of th s movement s played to my l k ng cornet and euphon um cadenza by far the best yet Moderato­Opens out of tune but soon r ghts tse f horn good also solo cornet at change of key band has good tone best change yet by far and beo;t read ng cornet ha.s good style and marks are attended to th s movement which s a very try ng one haa been P ayed ve y well udeed Allegro non troppo­St rts ofi' very we and d ett sts play n cely but I don t l I e pause bar P u mosso very good Allegro N ce er sp play ng and band n good tune the who e of the movement s played n a, very decent manner By f a r  the best band t-0 day and he best readm" of se ect on F rst pr ze and cornet and euphon um meda s ) 
J BAILEY .A_djud1cator 
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M U S I C  I N  LO N DO N  I co d ally commend both the se es of Su day after re der ng of h s ove ture to !\. l'.II dsummer s oon concerts to my readers feel ng certa n that� N g t s Dream be ng g ven 'Ihe Norweg an 
The mus cal Suuda 0 London and ts man "h chever hall they v s t they w II have a splend a l'thapsody of La o also rece ved excellent treat 
donsely populated su? bs has now become s; feast of the beJt mus c set before them n the best ment and I may here emark that th s cap tal p ece 
essent ally a part of the regular order of th ngs that poss ble manner 
of orchestra p cture pa nt ng s fast becom ug 
those of the present generat on may well be forg ven Tl e season of P omenade concorts at
 Queen 
d
s popular w th Q een s Hall aud ences A lady 
f th fi d th 1 Hal contmucs ts prosperous career and t s sa p an 
st J\I ss Irene Scl arrer re dered the so o part ey n emse ves v10nder ng ho v past gen a the results financ al y a e I kely to const tute a n Sa nt Saens concerto No 4 n C mmor " th t ons managed to ex st v thout t Those good fo ks ecord I s ncerel ho e so and ndeed i udg ng cap ta! techn ea! sk l evenness of touch and wl o now s t and enioy the feasts of good mus c on b the la e aud e�ces ;,. eh have been the rule I fluency o style wlllch much pleased her steners Sundays-part cularly those who have been bor �ould say gthe op n on s not at all opt m st 0 The and d ew f om them 0 g cont nucd p aud ts M ss w th n t1 e ast quarter of a century-never take he rom sed novelt es by bot! nat ve and fore gn corn Scha rer was ab y a.i ded by the fine p aymg of the trouble to th nk VI hat t cost to br ng to the r vc y posers have been du y forth corn ng and have of ore! estra n accompan ment and n tutt Sl e v ll doors such h g c as mus c so adm rably <rendered �u se rece ed good nterpretat ons at tho hands be looked for aga n ;v th nterest by those mus c Sunday after S nday I do not mean n a monetary of Mr Wood and h s orchestra In the clos ng lovers who heard her on th s occas on L szt s somm alone although that has been enormous but veek of August there were tV1 o concerts of spec al second Hungar an Rhapsody gave the orchestra also n suffe ng from pe secut on hea t burn ngs exce Jenee and nterest At the concert of Tuesday a good chance of prov ng how t can make even and fanat cal and phar sa ea oppos t on Those I the 217th there vere some most attract e terns set thLS class of mus c palatab e wh e a beaut ful tran den zens of tl e metropol s vho are old enough to down amongst them be ng two no e t  es concern sc pt on of a couple of M ende ssohn s Songs w th ren ember what a London Sunday was 1 ke forty ng wh eh expectat on was keen The first of these out Wo ds the Sp ng Song and The B ee s years ago are the ones who can apprec ate to the was a Serenade for smal orchestra from the pen of W edd ng -gave then a are opportun ty of show f ll the be ter state of tl ngs wh eh now obta ns Mr Rouer Ou Jter a very prom s ng young Engl sh ng how da nt y de cate and ofined they can be Darl dreary and comfortloss were the Sunday mus 0 a;_ H s Sere ade s a th ng of beauty wh eh It wou d not be a Prom Saturday w thout the afternoons and even ngs of the w nter months when v 1 l ve for many a long day It is n three move Tannha ser overtu e and the orchest a was outdoor recreat on was mposs ble and sens ble ments A egro Andante and V vace and t s really voo ferously cheered for ts grand performance of 
ndoor recreat on was forb dden by those who set difl:icu t to say wlllch of the three s the best the popular pre ude Th s was an e en ng of themselves up n oppos t on to t and who set Really I must say of all the three as the Scotch rhapsod es for hav ng had t o the e was yet a obso ete aws to work to help them There a e t vo man sa d of the whusky that There s nane o t th d to fo low Water and ;vater to t was k nds of oppos t on ust as there are two k nds of bad Refined and graceful melody refined and the Ir shman s defin tion of a glass of weak g og 
er t c sm the one be ng construct ve and the other graceful scor ng combmed w th sk lful mus c an and w th us who l stened pat en ly t was a case of 
destruct ve and t was the latter k nd wh eh was I sh p and that due sense of modest restra nt wh eh rhapsody and rhap ody to t But Chabr e s hurled aga nst tl ose who tr ed to br ng about a tells the I stener that the composer knows how to Span sh Rhapsody fully ust fied ts nclus on n better state of th ngs on the best day as t vas control h mself are fully apparent throughout TI e the programme for t s a fine p ece of tone pa nt then termed A healthy oppos t on s by no means ttle worl f I may so term such an ab e compos ng and blazes w th orche tral br ll ance It s 
a bad th ng It promotes g eater act ty and t on s a cred t to Mr Q111 ter and an honour to needless to say that t was grand y p ayed The 
st mulates those wl o des re to p ogress no matter B t sh mus c He employs only a small orchestra Coppel a bal et mus c of Leo Del bes furn shed 
n what sphere B t t e rever e s the case w th but he obta ns effects from t wh dh people w th the est of t e scheme the excerpts chosen be ng the 
the oppos t on wh eh sec! s only to crush or k ll at airger forces and heav er fists fa I often to obta n Entr acte and Valse and tl o Pre de and 
any cost Wl en however the destruct ve element rhe open ng which s n he m nor mode has a Mazurl a and n these the orchest a absolutely 
finds tself by ts unscrupulo s methods actual Y fine lead ng theme wh eh s cap ta ly treated and shone Th s s a vast advance on the old t me 
foster ng the cause wh eh t ntended to destroy well nterwoven VI th subsequent h nts and soundly Saturday n ght p ogramme at the P oms and 
the s tuat on becomes cur ous f not corn ea! I worked out The Andante s a bea t ful spec men he e I would a so record an equally d st net advance 
have no hes tat on n affirrnmg that th s good result o£ purely con o cd me od10 wr t ng and the V vace n the characte and cornpos t on of the aud ences 
out of ev l ntent s wl at has con e to that excellent s a br II ant finale to a compos t on wh eh can be 'I e Satu day aftc noon symphony concert at 
comb nat on of sens ble men and women known to heard aga n and aga n w th pleasure The de! ght Quee s Hall be"' n on No e nber 2nd Mr Hen y 
us as the Nat onal Sunday League From Mr of the large aud encc was great and was l ea t ly J Wood s to conduct at all the concerts and the 
M !ls the ever courteous secretary of the League ev need at the close To prov nc al orche t as who Queen s Ha I Orchest a w ll of co rse be n 
I havo J USt rece ved some part culars of the plans des re a rea novelty wh eh I as no forb dd ng d ffi ev dence Some very fine p ogrammes a e mapped 
wh eh have been fo rnulated for the corn ng autumn cult es about t I recommend th s Se enade and I out and many art sts of em nence are a ready 
and w nter Sundays and t has set me th nk ng am su e they who accept my recomrnendat on w 1 en aged as solo sts Some mpo tant new ;vo l s  are 
My m nd has tra ersed tl e d ys of persecut oni and thank me for t A couple of p eces for flute so o I p om sed and to prom se by the d ectors of th s 
prosecut on when St gg ns and Chad band and the r ntended to be taken as two movements of one I entur s to perfo m satell tes won ternporar y n \h e atruggle they began wo k const tuted the next nove ty or nove t es The ser es of ten symphony concerts to be g ven w th the League n ts nfancy I well remember These are from the pen of M Georges Dorlay and by the London Symphonv Orchestra on Monday these th ngs and a so how desp te them the are called respect ely Legende la pla nte de even ngs w I commence on November 4th Of 
League worked on w th ts career perhaps a 1 ttle Pa lasse ( A Clown s Lan ent ) a d Scherzo these ten funct ons s x w I be conducted by Hans 
chequered b t w th ts heart unconquerahle I The composer s fully acqua nted w th al tl e capa <R cl ter three by Arthur Nak soh and one by Max 
can also recall the o d t me lectures w th mus cal b 1 t es and tech cs of tl e nstrurnent and has pro F edler It was or g na ly expected that the first 
ntorvals w th wh eh the League felt ts way duced two movements wh eh w 1 de! .,ht al flaut sts nan ed of these wo d conduct the whole of the ten 
through the fog and have often 1 stened w th who ea! y are good players On th s occas on the concerts but I suppose he has too many ea ls upon 
pleasure and profit to the d scou ses of Dr Baxter composer had the great advantage of hav ng Mr h s t me to adn t of th s At these h gh c ass 
Langley Dr Zerffi and others who have long ago Albert Fransel a to nterpret h s mus c and ght funct ons a so many art sts of fi st an! a e to ass st 
JO ned the great ma or ty and I can trace m entally wel and worth ly was t nterpreted The aud ence and programmes VI l eh w ll gladden the hearts of 
the deve oprnent of the plans of the League po nt l stened ntent y and applauded v gorously and well al mus c lovers w II be fo thcom ng 
by po nt unt I the h gh class expos t ons of voca they rn ght for Mr Fransel a bes des be ng a The return to the o d order of th ngs n the 
and nstrumental mus c to wh oh v.e are now become tl o ough mus c an s a real v rtuoso of the flute matter of weather s nee the present month came n 
qu te accustomed were reached In the part culars The programme had n t no ess tha four well seems to have made most of our art san brass bands 
before me I find deta ls of Sunday concerts to be known and popular overtures to w t  Weber s rather qu et I suppose the n and-o t k nd of 
g ven n pract cally every suburb of the met opol s Oberon \Vagner s Tannl auser S tl van s summer we have passed th ough has awal ened no 
some new d str cts hav ng been th s year added to In Memor am and Auber s Crown D amonds des re for an autumn ea npa gn of a s rmlar qua ty 
the already long I st of those to be kept suppl ed compos t ons wh eh d ff er w dely n character but But I s ncere y hope that those who are not hea d 
w th good mus c at a really norn nal cost The wh eh were each properly and most ab y nterpreted ab xiad are hard at work at home- n the pract ce 
counc 1 of the League has completed arrangements n accordance w th the r several sty es by the fine room I moan as a band not pr vate home p act ce 
whereby they w ll cont nue to g ve the r Sunday o chestra La o s  Concerto n D for oloncello wh eh I take t s always attended to the who e 
even ng concerts at Queen s Hall and the Alhambra w th orchestra served to show how able and con year ound by tlose whose a m  s to excel The 
Pa1ace both s tuate n the heart of London concert sc ent ous an executant Mr Jean Schw l er s He t me for mak ng up the log book and hold ng the 
land for a long t me to come Th s s good news played the exact ng wo 1 cap tally and well sup annua ge e al meet ng s corn ng when all ques 
for everyone who has attended these funct ons can po ted by h s onfreres of tne orchestra came out t ons pa t cu ar y al those of d fficulty or danger to 
bear test rnony to the r great popular ty as we l tr urnpl antly The next even ng sa ;v another the band shou d be thrashed out n am cab e d s 
as to the great nfluence wh eh they have for good crowded ho so and expectat on aga n ran h gh for cuss on and when the appo ntment -of officers for 
upon the crowded aud ences to be fou d there the rerna n ng two movements of the Serenade n the year shou d be made In th s atter c rcum 
Bes des ts own well tra ned chor IS and orchestra G by Herr Max Reger were to be heard Max stance tl e utmost care should be tal en that no one 
wh eh s fully equal to the sound render ng of Reger s accounted the most advanced of mus cnans s p aced n author ty who w JI carry to the per 
orator o and other k ndred works and wh eh s of tl e u tra modern school even more so than formance of the dut es he may be ent usted w th 
fortunate n ha ng as ts cond ctor Mr H Lye R chard Straus rh s I cannot now stay to d cuss any abuse or excess o pe sonal l kes or d sl kes 
Taylor a mus c an of sterl ng ab 1 ty the League but w ll wa t unt l I get a chance to hear some Those who cannot carry a well balanced I ead are 
frequently draws upon ou great permanent of the advanced ompos t ons he has penned ne ther fit to teacl no gove n and should be left 
orchestras the Queen s Ha l and the London The first t ;vo movements of the Serenade were I out of cons de at on and so also should the boas er Syrop! ony comb nat ons w th such conductors of g ven on the prev ous Wednesday even ng a d and browbeater Bl ster s a po01 subst tute for 
em nence as Mr He ry J Wood and Dr F H c eated a favourable mpress on pon those who I b a ns 
Cowen at the r heads Then also the bands of heard them and as t turned o t these proved to CUIVRES 
the household reg rnents horse and foot are requ s be the best port ons of the work be ng qu te London October 18 1907 
t oned to g ve fine performances of m l tary band stra ghtforward and easy to fol ow by the o d nary 
mus o under the r respect ve conductors n I stene'.r rhe first of the two rema n ng movements 
d fferent halls and theatres all over London In -No 3 of the work- s an Andante semp ce and 
th s category I must not fo get to nclude that has some melod ous passaO'es wh eh are very accept 
a:ble body of mu c ans the band af the Royal Art 1 able but tl e work ng out s certa nly rather too 
lery W oolw eh w h eh can be m I ta y band or fu d ff use and does not hold the attent on The corn 
orchestra of e ghty players at w ll and whose new poser becon es more complex n h s part wr t ng as 
bandmaster s w nn ng such golden op n ons from he proceeds and the movement wh oh starts well 
publ o and m s c ans al ke Mr E C Stretton s gets a ttle t r ng before the c ose s reached and 
essent ally the r ght man to be at tl e head of such I am sure a curta lment wou d be very advan 
a cap ta comb nat on Nor m st I fa 1 to chron c e tageom1 The fourth movement s a br sk y opened 
the fact that good and frequent use s made of the F nale marked Al egro con sp r to and conta ns 
m l  tary comb nat on wh eh s known as L eutenant much excellent wo l the p nc pal subJects of tl e 
Charles Godfrey s Band and ;,,h eh he so ably second and afterwards of the first sect ons be ng 
conducts Other bands also fu fil engagements for cleverly brought n but here n also the composer 
the League on Sundays but I have not space to has extended h s \\Orl ng out too far and a sense of 
enumerate all It s enough for my present purpose wear ness asserts tse f A we] wr tten Coda wh eh 
that I show how vast s the amo nt of  ;,,orl now conta ns a return to the pr nc pal theme of the 
undertaken and to say how well t s carr ed out th d o Andante semp ce rno ement concludes 
by those conce ned When one comes to cons der the work wh eh closes somewhat qu etly I should 
that someth ng ke three quarters of a m I on he e say tl at the orchestra was aga n d v ded nto 
persons attended the var ous concerts and operat c rn ted and unmuted port ons and that th s p an 
rec tals g ven by the League dur ng the p st year was e y helpful to the success ach eved by the 
t s easy to calculate the extent to \\h eh the S n Serenade But mus c ose.s much by be ng taken 
day mus ea! work has g own and how great must n numbers and a qu et opportun ty of sten ng to 
be the work of the execut ve body of the Nat onal the whole woi;l th ou,,h w ll be eagerly lool ed 
Sunday League ;v th the p esen h ghly popular fo ward to St l as we have rece ved t the work 
Lord Mayo of London at the prow and Mr H s welcome and w ll grow n favour espec ally f 
M ls at the he m he e and there ud c ous v compressed Tl e exce 
The prov s on of o her first ate n us c on Sundays ent render ng wh eh the orchest a ga e of the work 
s to be on qu te as 1 beral a scale as of late years p oved how great must have been the nte est taken 
At both the Queen s Hall and the Royal A bert by Mr Wood n ts preparat on and how alert the 
Hal the usual ser es of concerts have been corn p ayers must be to grasp the deta ls of a new worl 
menced and both schemes are putt ng forth exce so qu ckly and comp etely A great feature of 
lent programmes There s never any shoddy stuff the concert was the magn ficent play ng of the solo 
to be heard at e ther of these places on Sunday pa t n the Pol sh Fantas a for p anoforte w th 
afternoons Notl ng but tl e very best s P t orchestra of Paderewsl by �fr Is dor Epste n a 
forward and those who attend these funct ons know performance wl eh took most of the aud ence by 
exact y what to expect n the matter of qua! ty n s 1Y! se andi wh oh was greeted w th ace ama.t on 
mater al and performance At the fi st named place 'I1h s s an astoundingly d fficult p ece of work 
some of the best of the nove t es produced at the w tten ea ly as a show p ece for h rnself by the 
P omenade and the Symphony concerts are fre g eat Pol sh p an st and ts master ng must ha e 
quently put nto the programmes Th s s a k ndly cost Mr Epste n many days <�.,£ anx ous study He 
act on the part of Mr Henry Wood towards those I p ayed th oughout w th art st c fin 8h and ace acy 
who have not le sure to attend 1Veekday concerts 1 and made a dee ded h t I have never heard 
and who form the bulk of h s Sunday aud ences Paderewsk play the work so cannot nst tute corn 
and I can say from personal knowledge how keenly par son but f he can g ve a better acco nt of t 
h s act on n th s d rect on s approo ated No one as a who e than Mr Epste n I should ve y mucl 
kno vs better than Mr Wood what w 1 su t a  Lon I ke to .hear t Compose s who are clever 
don assemh y of mus c lovers and he never fa s to exec tan do not however put all the r bra ns 
h t the mark whenever he a ms I have already upon paper and so one nught find n th s case 
stated that the famous Queen s Hall Orchestra Schubert s love y o erture to Rosa.m nde was 
conducted by Mr Wood w I play at al these played perfectly b:v the orchestra and Wagner s 
concerts an ar angement wh eh seems to please Tr stan und Isolde prelude was equally well 
very much !\.t the Royal Albert Ha I a ve Y fine rendered Brahms always welcome symphony No 
pro!pectus has been promulgated by Mr H !ton 2 n D s a bold venture at a promenade concert or 
Carter the manager Mr Ca te po nts th at least t ;vould have been a few years ago but t 
Just fiable p do to the fine array of art sts who was 1 stened to w th an attent on qu te aston sh ng 
appeared at the concerts dur ng ast season and by the arge aud ence who hav ng wel applauded 
prom ses even more for the ser es ust begun The each movement thundered out unrn stakab e 
London Symphony Orchestra w 1 p ay at each con app oval at ts c ose Mr Wood as s h s custom 
cert a d the l st of solo sts conta ns the names of se u cd a fino expos t on of th s nob e symphony 
many art sts of the h ghest rank both vocal and and t struck stra ght home Tscha kow ky s nter 
strumental Here t he e ar"' to be a co pie of new mezzo desc p ve of the Battle of Po tava -an 
departu es On ce ta n Sundays a. rec al by a. we exec pt from h s Mazeppa -was a great contrast 
known organ st pon t o groat o gan " I p e ede to what 1 ad gone before but t was v g-orously 
the concert Th s w l g ve to love s of o gan mus c p ayed and seemed to please most fo ks Yet one 
an opportun ty of hear g and en oy ng t to the rno c overture Masan e lo by A ber ;vas 
full w tho t t be ng nte polated nto the pro p ayed and that too n a br I ant a d spa kl ng 
gramme proper and th s s n my op n on a ve y manner wh eh car ed al befo e t and de gl te<l a I 
,, se arrangeme t for I have heard many fol s who stayed to hear I rather fancy someone must 
compla n tl at vh st thev adm re the organ they have been tell ng Mr \Vood that the o ertu es of 
n:fin te y prPfcr a fine orchest a a d do not VI ant a Auber have been too much neg ected of ate for 
m xture The other new depa ture s that the he l as g ven us qu te a number of the best of t em 
orchestra ;,, l ho d a rehearsa of about an hour s tl s season I nay be a heathen fo da ng to 
du at on everv Sunday rnmed ately before the con declare t but I have a st ong 1 1  ng for the over 
cert On the broad pr no pie of rnak ng ass ranee of t res of Auber and Ross n Tl ey we e tl e f ends 
good results doubly tiu e I feel confident that th s of my youtl and ea I bao to me many ap1 y 
step w I be ha led w th sat sfact on Every corn rn mor s 
b nat on ho ;,,ever competent ts component parts The Sat day even ng p og ammes are not now 
can profit greatly by ehears ng togetl e and when one wh t beh nd those of the other even ngs of the 
a splend d body of playe s l ke the London VI eek Thf' sp nkle of so ea led popu ar mus I as 
Svmpl ony Orchestra are I ng to g ve t me for been w thd awn a together Not even a Savoy 
re! earsal they offer a great ob ect lesson o those opera t tb t JS th own n to p ease the gods In 
wl 0 seem to th nl then selves qu te abo e the need fa t ther are no gods of the o den type p esent fo s eh a th g I have kno vn ma y p aye s who at Queen s Hal at anv t me A ve v exce I t and 
have become qu te nd gnant when asked to qu to a s al scheme was subm tted to a very b g 
re! earse hut whom I am so y to say have P o ed uat er ng of mus c ove s on Saturdav September 
m perfo mance that tl ey needed t badly I 7tl :.\fende S!loh ed the way a rea y de! c ous 
• 
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styl sl one duo cadenza s rendered neffect ve by 
trombone vho s not safe smart play ng J.... basses are not close at bars 5 and 6 Andant no .1:rn.nd s 
n m eh !:Jetter form and so o at s perforrnmg n a 
ve y cred tab e manner at bar 19 seve a s ps are 
not ced euphon um and th rd cornet d !fer w dely 
at bar 7 soprano and bar tone effect ve from bar 
4 but mo e exp es on would mprove soprano 
m sses at bar 66 Alleg o-'l'he band s not capable 
of the execut on equ red here and the play ng at 
t mes sounds forced euphon um cadenza very we l 
done ana the shot chord s prec se y rendered 
Largo Effect ve y opened and solo st s a. good 
1 layer but at bar 11 I do not adm re your gty e 
and your read ng of the grace notes s ncorrect 
the fou grace notes should be played w thout 
mater ally affec ng the t me of the three quavers 
on the fourth beat of the ba great del cacy s re 
qu red n such p hrases aga n at bars 18 and 19 the 
small note sho ld be performed a tt e more 
rap d y that s c oser to the last quaver n each 
bar Cho us of Nuns Very good play ng 
ndeed and the treatment refined except ng the 
untunefu basses n first bar th s movement has 
been we rende ed And nte Yo r p ay ng here s 
very agreeable to me and your tun ng a s o  soprano 
fa ls at bars 24 and 29 and ater he s t oo loud n 
comb nat on -w th tenor I feel sorry for soprano 
he has fa ed complete y n h s cadenza concludmg 
movement fa rly ell p ayed 
No 4 Abe dare J M n ey -A very prec se band 
style of render ng at 12 and fol o" ng bars cor ect 
a powe fu y toned band at ba 18 a cap tal move 
ment Al e,,ro Accompan ments are finely 
ba anced and "ell n tune the play ng Irom bar 
19 s ery express ve flugel nt neful at bars 33 
and 36 and he s also a tr fie unsteady read ng at 
bar 47 co re t d o caden,za we 1 done V vace­
Very sma t play ng and a n t ne Andant no­
Accompa.n ments are well n hand and solo st has 
beaut ful tone the 1 tt e nter ude from bar 27 s 
extreme y effect ve <lOrnet solo st s do ng sp en 
d d y basses from bar 31 dead n tune from bar 45 
I would 1 ke a ttle var ety n the tempo the 
play ng s to my m nd a J tt e monotonous bar 
tone has my apprec t on at bars 72 and 76 accom 
pan ment� owards end are we n hand Al egro 
Smart p ay Il"' but some wrong notes n melody 
from b r 27 I 1 ke the p ayrng very mnch n 
euphon um cadenza a good so o st and very pre­
c se baud Largo-.N cely opened but low D s o! 
flugel a ttle sharp to second cornet from bar 11 
very i ud c ous p ay ng by cornet and eupbon um s 
heard the l atter so o at p ay ng very tastefully 
cadenza. cap tal A egro-Very sma t open ng a 
feature Vl h  eh s not ma.mta ned by basses n tr p et 
figures Chorus of Nuns Extren: e y \\ell 
t eated and performed Andante Excel ent a<lcom 
pan ments and so o st from bar 94 soprano B a 
shade flat on h s upper notes notably E fiats 
soprano cadenza 8 well performed except ng a 
sl ght s p last movement we 1 perfo 'llled a very 
fine render ng Fi st pr ze 
No 5 Mounta n Ash J Gr filths -Another smart 
open ng and a though not br 11 ant movement s 
sound y played the accompan ments are not 
together n first few bars and low C s on B fiat 
basses are cons stent y fiat trombone solo st s 
p ay ng w th express on band not under control at 
bars 36 and 37 solo cornet a fine p ayer soprano 
also s do ng well I am very much mpressed 
w th the tone nd st> le of t ornbone so o st duet 
cadenza good V vace Smart p ay ng basses how 
ever st l not c ose n t ne Andante Cap ta ac 
compaJlrments solo co net an art st from bar 19 
the play ng s refined ac ura.te and n e 1 gentt basseA aga at fa It from ba 31 bar tone s no 
prom nent eno gh at bar 47 and soprano s too 
o d for h m at bar 72 bantone s play ng s beaut 
fu and movement s fine y c osed A legro-Tempo 
s a l ttle too qu ck and the passages a e not 
clear espec a ly at bars 5 6 7 and 8 where -wrong 
notes are heard n the melody a ttle unstead ness 
s not ced among the cornets at bar 37 euphon um 
cadenza cap ta La go-The flugel and tenor horn 
parts a e not effect ve n asm eh that the notes 
are too long quave s solo st s play ng w th good 
tone at bars 11 and 3 the read ng s not correct 
equal quave s on the fou th beat please com 
parat ve y there s plenty o! room for a good 
player to ntrod ce the grace notes. that are 
wr tten trombones ass st well at b a r  18 eupho­
n um cadenza cap tal A leg o moderato Very wel 
opened sound clean p �Y ng from bar 5 fine play 
ng also f om bar 21 but last few bars are read 
n 12-8 t me N ns Chorus -Trombone and th d 
cornet untunef 1 othe " se movement s very V1ell 
done Al!dante The tempo s ust a 1 ttle too 
qu ck good ender ng though and soprano cadenza 
s wel performed Al eg o-Prec sely opened and 
except that BOJ rano s occas onallv fore ng the 
cone ud ng movement s we 1 done Third pr ze 
Solo Cornet Compet t on �Own Cho ce 
No 1 A Ward Carn va d Ven e Intro 
duct on P ayed w th good tone and style a. l tt e 
more rubato dccas onally would rmprove Themar­
·wen p ayed but I would prefer the tempo a tt e 
qu cker F st var P aymg at t mes not qu te 
c ear var s fa rly we done Second Good corn 
mand s here d splayed b t later a sl ght deter o a 
t on s man feet Th rd Th s s a 1 tt e too d fficult 
for th s performer apparently Fourth andan e 
Good F fth-Th s s only moderate y done Why 
not se ect a. more au table olo l am aure you 
wou d have made a better mpress on because you 
a e obv ously an ab e perfo mer 
No A Pr ce Good bye Sweetheart Intro 
duct on A br ant toned solo st and possess ng 
fine command of h s ent re reg ster Andante aos 
tenuto I am much mpressed w th the ab 1 ty 
shown by th s perfo mer Thema fine y done 
F rat var C ever y performed second A sound 
pe formance Inte mezzo Bea t fu ly done and 
cadenza s strong y performed n an art st c 
manner Cappr cc o espano a-Cap tal A splend d 
pe formance :E rst pr ze 
No 3 J Thomas 0 d Folks at Home Intro--
duct on and cadenza shows a capable p ayer but 
aclung n the art s c sense Thema-0 ed tab e 
play n,, F rst var Fa r y we 1 done b t per 
former es tates occas onal y n h s execut on 
Second-If you var ed your tone a l ttle your p ay 
ng would be ever so much mo e acceptab e a 
good performance of a ar at on does not 1 e n 
me ely gett ng the notes Andante sostenuto­
Very we l playe 1 I empo d bolero-Good execu 
t e ab y s apparent F na e c ed tab e 
No 4 C George Jenny Jones A fine toned 
so o st a sl p s obse ved n the secur ng of h gl C 
st 11 th s must be excused th s s. a very s lfu 
performer but n caden as several notes are blu e l 
'l'hemar-Effect ve y rendered F rst va We 1 
done Second Cap tal play ng b t at t mes ower 
re ste s s ghtly lefect ve Th rd andante 
Ve y express ve p ay ng Po acca-Oap a y per 
fo med Second 1 ze 
No 5 (W Scott De Ber ot s 7th A r Introduc 
t on \ ery express ve p ay ng and thoro gh corn 
rnand s ev dent Thema TI e tone s somewhat 
forced at t mes a very capab e performer F st 
Sp end d execut on Second-The tone s 
aaa n nc ed to be overdone performer ev dent y 
uses an A nat ral shank h s one wou d be bet er 
w th a B flat shan I tb n Adag o Ve y n ce 
P ay ng but same fa lt as n othe movements­
too forced n sty e Finale-Ex remely clever 
execut on s occ s onal y d sp ayed Th rd p ze 
TOM M"ORG.AN AdJud cator London 
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C O LW I C K  H A L L  (NOTTI N G HAM) 
C O NTEST 
'[h s contest he d on September 21st w a s  arranged 
by Mr Barron propr etor of Oolw ck Hal Gardens 
for bands who have been engaged at that place of 
amusement du ng 1907 E ght bands were el g b e 
and four competed M!r Geo Hames was the 
appo nted J udge 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
rest p ece Daughter of the Regrment 
No 1 Band Bestwood Coll ery R Ola.rk Open 
ng not n good un ty bar 4 broken basses a e 
neat and good balance melody rough after B 
and ntonat on fa s off at letter C ve y n e but 
phras ng at fa It cornet not qu te happy 
cadenza Al eg o moderato Rather uncerta n and 
at t mes loose and from pause not n tune cadenza. 
good ff good a;nd !en o n oe Andante I find a 
good euphon um here and band working well nto 
h s ands th s s not bad play ng I commend a. 
a el ght sl p m ea lenza otl erw se n good hands 
Ma c a Fa rly accura e attack though rathe 
peck no ral feeb e A leg o neat horns &c 
rather too clamorous second t me balance m 
p oved cornet and bar one d o only moderate 
Andante Why so s ow The phras ng not to my 1 k ng and all too stra ght sop auo very n ce n 
cres lead ng nto a eg o mode ato whe e band 
aga n are ncl ned to overdo matters a. p ty fo 
tnere s p enty of nat ral to e co net not yet 
sett ed a appear a tt e uneasy a good duo 
cadenza La ghetto--N ce ope ng and the f s 
a proached we l soprano a tr fie out of t nc n 
octaves band comp et a sol d here and l m 
same Intro not we 1 together neat tongue 1 te 
sc arce y c ear about K P mosso we worked out 
b g toned band b t tun g requ rcs look ng nto 
A good a ound band but s o led to day by exc ed 
pi y ng m arr ng both n onat on and ensemb e 
Second pr ze 
No Q Huckna 1 Excels or J IH ne -Fa r Y corn 
pact me ody requ res rather more gr P the basses 
&c neat a fall ng-off after B quartette good 
ntonat on phras ng not accurate should be 
played n two bar phrases cadenza draggy but 
saJe Al egro moderato-Th s s good work runs 
neat tempos well n han 1 and melody nstruments 
"e together a good cadenza the ff ve Y sol d 
though slow clos ng extreme y well euphoruum 
so o st; fol o ng n ce tone bar a rather loose and 
cornet sl ght stumb e after E euphon um n later 
pa t of solo g ves me a good mpress on and h s 
cadenza 8 good style Maro ar-Better ensemble 
than No 1 me ody nstruments p ay w th freedom 
and the 3 s movements compact basses show well 
shou d 1 ke duo more egato Andante-Cornet 
should voca se mo e and I don t l ke phras ng a 
study of the words would alter th s Al egro m ode 
rato Good melody the horn effect ve ensemble a 
cred t ral &c fair y n sympathy sop ano s 
not we l n tu e later duo cadenza rea Y very 
good Larghetto Horn plays w th express on I 
would 1 e to hear bar tone and euphon um to 
better advantage f sol d some h gh notes from 
soprano not tnneful good p aymg to close Al egro 
Clear a t cu at on here and a good w nd P with 
super or ensemb e and intonat on F rat pr ze ) 
No 3 I keston Borough J Wardle -Fa r attack 
bar 4 abrupt me ody loose each note should be 
g pued and susta ned and more together h basses b d method of tak ng breath at C poor p ras ng 
n oo tone cornet cadenza not bad though hurr ed 
o er Band rough n moderato at ba <>o b eata 
should be taken between the two qu avers very 
d a ong here only one corne please n 
bar before repeat on second t me there s a 
s ght mprovement cadenza s very well played 
at the ff and lento better ntonat on apparent 
An ante Solo st S<larcely safe and cornet la.eke 
sty e and accompan rnents very c amorous cadenza 
very stra ght thougl safe Marc ar-Better play ng 
here one baas b ows d rectly nto my tent and 
spo ls ensemble cornet m ral pecu ar method 
and Jerks h s ftna note 3 4 rather w Id and spas 
mod c Andant Cornet p ays n ce y the best 
mo ement so far Alie o moderato Attack better­
st 11 that bass fa rly good play ng shake not 
com1 eted soprano effect ve melody broken and 
loose duo good Larghe to-Horn effect ve melody 
on f requ res :fil ng n a better arrangement as to 
breath ng baJld better n tune ater and a. fa r 
c ose A leg o Scarce y clear and rather aboured 
Piu mosso st 11 rough w th th ck tongue Th d 
pr ze 
No 4 Netherfield C Roge s Rather sol d ntro 
duct on trombones very b atant and w ld and 
b ow ng at my tent so t sounds at any rate 
method not good very exc ted basses best part of 
th s movement at C quartette wrongly phrased 
no method here though fa. r y n tune cornet 
cadenza st ff Allei;: o moderato Trombones aga n 
spo ensemble and bar before letter D very loose 
later some wron notes apparent bar 20 as prev ous 
band ff broken and the cornet should adopt an 
eas er style ff and lento better .Andante-Eupho­
n um should look at the words to th s solo and the 
cornet study a better method Marc ar-Ensemb e 
st l marred by trombones cornet J erky afte 
pa.use 3 4 very w d though the second t me s an 
mprovement Andante Solo at  fa rly safe but 
easy please and don t force a study of the words 
o llld ha ye ne ped you Al egro moderato-So d 
play ng s requ ed here the dotted notes n accom 
pan men s wou d greatly st e then th s move 
ment sop ano m ssed h gh notes and melody not 
c ea at dose duo fa r Larghetto-Horn not safe 
and attack on f shou d be better looked after 
trombone too much s de you should sh It qu c e 
A eg o Balance aga n spo led by t ombones 
basses commendable P u mosso st 1 w ld Fourth 
pr ze 
GEO HAMES Al d cator Natt ngham 
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N OTES. 
ReTiewing the past season's work, I don't think 
we in North Wales need be ashamed of the ground 
gained in the band world. Though I am no 
p a rtisan of the Royal Oakeley Band, I cannot allow 
my prejudice to take the place of patriotism, and 
I do most sincerely, in the name of all  North Welsh 
bandsmen and musicians, tender them most hearty 
congratulations on their magnificent victories and 
ithe most a.nd greatest honours ever brought to 
North Wales. This has been done under great de· 
)'.lression in trade, which speaks volumes for the men 
in sticking together i n  times o f  great a,dversity. 
vrould that some of our other croaking bands 
would follow their example ! Bravo. boys ! and may 
you continue to flourish and bring grea.ter hono•1r 
to gallant little Wales ! " Cwmru am byth ! "  
Old Colwyn have been working hard for a ,  new 
uniform. and getting their f unds i n  order for a 
good try next season. 
Na.ntlle Vale are getting ready for Dolgelly on 
New Year's Day, where they will do battle with 
Rhoe, Royal Oakcley, Llanberis, and Lla,nidloes. 
'l'here will be a great fight here this time. but I 
think the Royal Oakeley will take a, bit of shifting. 
SNOWDONIA. 
H EAVY W O O L L E N  D I STR I CT. 
SO N GS O F  WAL ES. such a tone as should open the eyes a n d  ears o f  a.11 
our London bands. Soloists were fine, but the 
whole body of the band is quite as great a feature. 
There is nothing in London which touches the spot Here I a m  again to trouble you with a few 
as they did. The buoyancy, dash, and enthusiasm remarks. In a,nswer to a, little converaation I 
which ca.rries you with it is not found in our bands. happened to overhea,r the other day, allow me to 
'l'he Guards b ands elicit polite approval : Wiugates inform those who spoke tha,t I ha,ve not " snuffed 
m a-ke our blood tingle. Staid old concert-goers it," a s  they opined ; but, as I ha,ve a qua,ntity of 
forgot the conventions, a.nd applauded like de- that commoditv called " snuff " on hand, I might 
lighted children. Every item was rapturously give them a l ittle. I think they require it, as it is 
encored, and the encores were encored aga.in. sa,id to be an excellent thing to clear the brain. 
These " gentleme n " seemed t o  be utterly disgusted Rushden 'l'emperance and Wyke also gave con· with two certain judges over their decisions at certs with great suc.cess, I am told. recent contests. But what a peculiar thing that 
A large number of London bands found room in these j udges should have become so incapable all 
the lower sections this yea,r, but there were many at once ! Only a, few months a,go they were the 
others whom one would have liked to see in- best j udges to b e  found in Great Britain, and 
Walthamstow, London Prize, Deptford, Greenwich these very grumblers were shouting their abilities 
Baro', Hampstead, and so on. from the housetops ; but on those occasions a 
'l'o Southwark Boro' belongs the honour of up- certain band happened to receive the favour of 
holding the credit of London this time. Mr. Morgan their approval. But, oh, what an a,lteration !  'l'hey 
has done wonders with them, and the band also have both dared to p l ace another band on top, 
must be good workers. Well done, Southwark. B'lt wlw were not ev�n worthy of recognition ! Such 
a.im higher still . Mr. Morgan is good enough to a piece of incapability has never before been re­
face the best, I do believe, a.nd if you get on as well corded. 'rhese gentlemen could not possibly ha,ve as in the past you will do even better yet. But known anything about the work from which the don't overrate yourselves ; there is a lot of room selection wa,s taken. 'l"here is certainly something 
between you and the top yet. wrong with the method of selecting judges. People 
Enfield Town, Chcsham, and St. Albans, likewisA are not capable judges because they can pla,y a Battersea Boro' , had a try in same class, but were particular instrument. And so on ad lib. were 
placed among the " also ra.n." the rema,rks 1ni.ssed. Wha,t a pity these ca.ds could Da.rtford '.L'own, Dartford Vols. ,  and Willesden not by some magic power be made t o  hear their met the same fate in other classes. But these were own voices of a few short months ago. Would it 
at least all good triers-though defeated, not dis- b e  possible for them to realise what they were Now it i s  the migrating player seeks fresh fields graced. eaying. Before blaming the j udge, suppose they and pa.stures new-I mean the kind of fellow wh_o St. Pancras scored fourth in their class. which had reasoned for a few moments in the following joins about M arch or· April and stays on until shows Mr. Dimmock ca.n do things with them if ma,nner : -" Iij our pet band really up to the l:leptember o r  Ottober, and then suddenly bethinks they give him a, chance. standard of their performance at so-and-so con­himself that his work, or more often his lack of Our champions, Luton Red Cross, failed to catch test, and, if 80 (remember the if), is it not possible work, will cause him to leave. He leaves, and the the j u d ge's ear this time. I thought they played that such a, band are in much better form than loyal p art of the band have to do all  parades, con- well, but I gather from the notes that Luton made a they were on that occasion ?" My dear friends, certs, and va,rious other harcl work du ring the dead-heat with five others ! Close judging this. there are a, thousand-a,nd-one reasons why two winter months among themselves. 'I'his sort of Does it arise from the new scheme of judging by bands change in the course of a few weeks ; but misfit will always find a place in ba-nds until those arithmetic ? I fancy a, de itd·heat of six beats the the cha,nce of a, judge who is ca,pa,ble to-day being in authority make up their minds to take the hint recoru. , incapable to-morrow is very remote. you g ave them last month, and always ha,ve a few What has beeii the matter with Gravesend and 
youngsters in the m 'tking whom they can lay their Northfieet this yea,r ? The old spirit seems to have I was delighted, when I opened m y  B .B.N. last 
hands on when needed. died away. Will someone tell us why they have month, to behold the familiar face of Richard 
Batley Old aLtendeu urystal Palace, but, as usual, fallen awa.y from the front ranks ? Stead. His features will be remembered a,mongst 
drew No. 1. In their time they have set up a few Bl�ck Dike is to be here next Sunday, and I am bandsmen the world over in generations to come. 
records, but few bands, I should think,_ are �ble to loolnng for another treat. When I heard Wingates I hope all b an,dsmen have rea,d Mr. H. G. 
say that they have gone on first five times rn one I thought I should dearly like to hear them at Richards' letter of appeal in last issue. Indeed, 
season, which is what Batley have done this season. Hyde Park on a Sunday evening, so that 50,000 it is a, great opportunity for knowledge, and every 
By-the-bye, I hear they have lost their solo horn Londoners might hear how a band should play. band could and should turn out half a, dozen pro­
player, but I don't suppose that will trm1ble �h_em �'hey would get such a, reception as they never had mising young ca,ndidates at the examination. I 
much, as their supply of class men for this pos1t10n before. Sa,me applies to Dike. Can't either of them ha,ve recently read a letter from Mr. \V. J .  Hanney, 
appears to be a good one. manage it next summer ? I don't know which of llforriston, referring to what our bands are and 
Speaking of Batley Old reminds me that t h ey Goverm?'ent Department has these parks in hand, what they used to be, a,nd I must sa,y I quite 
were entertained to dinner by his Worship the but their local M.P.'s could put the bands in touch agree with that gentlema,n. Vre have a few good 
Mayor on 'l'uesday October 15th, and those who with the right officials. Hyde Park is the p l ace to bands now, but not one tha,t is better than our 
were there tell me ' the place was like a veritable reach the mass of London people, and I repeat I best were eight years ago. We ha,d bands then who 
fairy land and the spread a royal one. should dearly like to hear Wingates. Dike, o r  could and did hold their own even with Besses 
Rirstall Old are in . a  bad way, I am sorry to say, Besses inspired by an audience as large as the a.nd Dyke at certa,in contests. \Ve cannot improve 
but hope they may yet pull round. population of a good-sized town. on that form now, and we certainly b ad not so 
De ... sbury Military came off third at . Crystal Haven't heard from Kilburn G as Works lately I many imported corner men then as a,t present. Palace, which is very good indeed considerrng how but iL is rumoured that they a re on the warpatJ{ In point of number our first cla,ss bea,rs no com­many competitors there were present. and that they are taken in hand by Mr. Morgan I parison now to then. What glorious times we had G a,wthorne VicLoria I don't hear much of j_u st hope this is true. and if so other bands may look when all  the following bands could be found at a now. I hear less of Oasett and Hor bury. I thrnk out for them B<?On. Come along, Kilburn ; there is contest : -Morriston, Lla,nelly, Aberavon, Merthyr, the hand-bell rrngers have knocked all the steam 1 pl enty of room rn front. Rut to get there you must Sguborwen, Aberaman, Ferndale (Tillery Colliery, out of the lattei:. . . . 1 work your way one and all-and work hard, too. Abertillery), Aeria,l Griffin, B l aina. Mounta,in Ash, Ba�ley .and D1stncL Orchestral Soc�ety are 1m- I heard someone say Southwark held the London. Dowlais, Fochriw, Plymouth Workmen, Treharris, proVJng m numbers and sktll ; then· conducto r  record at C.P. He h ad forgotten the first prize of &c.  \Ve cannot touch it now. Why ? In those days works hard . . . \Valthamstow Silver in same class, under :Mr. Reay. and previous to that ba,nds m ade their own soloists. Mr. Stubley is gomg regul'.1-rly to W�st Ardsley, I made grea,t expectations oC them then , but some- and there wa,s someLhing for the younger blood and I hope they will keep this up all wrnter. how we rlon t seem to ha,ve the ambition to get to 1 t o  work for. There was room at the top, and the 
M ETROPO L ITA N  
TEWITT. the very top. Otherwise I can't see why euch a I young p l ayerli knew when they made themselves 
band fLS \Valtbamstow, under such a great contestor 1 efficient they would step up the ladder. How many 
D I ST R I CT. 
as Mr. Reay, has not improved on its position of 1 have we all over the country as teachers o r  soloists 
five or six years ngo. I who a re a memento of those times ? Did not 
So m uch for this year's contesting. How shall L\anelly send out such men as T. C .  Edwa,rds, Torn -- "'e find them next year ? Battersea, South" ark, Morgan, Da·dd Williams, &c. ; Abertillery, Dai 
The C.P. Co)ltest--greatly shorn of �ts glory-has ' Upper Norwood, Chesham, Hamp!tead, Great Stephens, A. Price, A.  Yoreth ; Cory's, Wally Jones ; 
h appened again. The first class this tnne mustered I Western. 'Enfleld, Barnet, the Dartford Bands, , Aberaman, the Prestwood family ; Ferndale. Gus only seventeen (other classes got as few as eleven, G ravesend. Northfieet, Gray's.  London Prize, Wnl- ' Foxa.Jl ,  & r . ; Aberdare, Cha,rlie G eorge, &c. ? 'l'here tl� 1rteen , &c.) . _  and _tbe absence of s�1 ch names as thamstow Bm1ds, .and many others. Here is plenty are many more, but I cannot here mention all ; Dike. Lmthwai�e, Lmdley, Irwell Sprmgs, &c.,  and of fine material. if the bands will only worl< this b n t  those whom I haYe not mentioned must please 
of all former wrnncrs except Wingates, rather took I winter. We h a>e now no lack of good teachers, and t ake no offence. But surely I have mentioned 
away the intere�t. I !1eard Wingates. at Stratf<?rd if the bands h a\'e the right spirit they ought to be enough to show that we have sent out a few goocl 
on Sunday eYemng. 'lhey 11re a grand band, with fully employed. BLACKJ!'RIA.R. men, a.nd could ;lo so again if our younger talent 
� 
r ,  f 1  
1�tCornEt . 
were given scope for their abilities ; but it lies i n  
the hands o f  these pla,yers to remedy mlLtters. G o  
i n  f o r  study, and make yourself so efficient that 
your fellow-bandsmen will be compelled to recog­
nise your ability, and then it will be impossible 
for your teacher to slight you (as I know some do, 
more t o  their shame), but will b e  compelled to give 
you a, trial before going outside for corner men, 
and it lies with you to be rea,dy. If you want to 
get to the front, you will have to force your own 
way. MOU::"<'l'AI.:«EER. 
R OSS E N DA L E  VALL EY. 
Now tha,t the contest season 'i s  over things seem 
dead to me, for if w e  have not had a band going 
anywhere the question has been " Is Goodsha,w 
going to a contest to-day ?" But we have finished 
up magnificently in the Va,lley. 
I was very sorry to see Sta.cksteacls come b ack 
without a prize,  but perha,:ps they will  have more 
sense next time. 
Bacup Cha.uge are low, but pa,tience and work 
will bring you up again if you will  stick to your 
guns. 
Goghills Band are still pegging a,way, and are 
going in for new uniform. 'l'hey ha,d a social and 
dance on October 19th towards expenses. 'l'hey are 
also ha,ving a, prize draw. 
Whitewell Va,le c am e  off with flying colours at 
Crawshawhooth, winning first prize and Holden 
Challenge Cup (£15 15s.). Well done, l ads ! Keep 
it up, and prepare for the good time coming. I 
see they a,re ha,ving a comic carnival on Nevember 
12th. I am sure they are deserving of a big suc­
cess, for it will be a first-cl,fl,ss entertainment. I 
also hear they ha,ve lost their bandmaster, who has 
had to give up on a,ccount of being overworked. 
Mr. George Reece, who is now in charge, hopes to 
keep the hand up to concert pitch through this 
w!nter. 
What about Goodshaw 0 M'y word, if I catch them 
bending a,fter this year's performa,nce I don't 
know what I will do, for I think I ca,n boast of as 
good a ba,nd as we can hea, .. about. I am sure they 
will have to be reckoned with when next season 
comes. 
Now, bands of our valley, let us see what can 
be done this winter, for a band not in contesting 
form is not worthy of the name of brass b and. 
THE llATTLER. 
LA N A R KS H I R E  N OTES. 
The second annual Championship Contest of the 
Scottish Central Amateur Brass Band Associa­
tion, for third-cla,ss bands, took place at Govan on 
Saturda.y, October 5th. Mr. John Partington, of 
Bolton, was judge, and announced his decision a,s 
follows-First and Cha,llenge Cup, Kilsyth Public 
{W. Shaw) ; second, Port Gla,sgow St. John's (J. A. 
Greenwood) ; third, Denny (C. Wright) ; fourth, 
Burnbank (J. lllench) ; fifth, Rutherglen Excelsior 
ID. Smith) ; unsuccessful, Govan J. McCubbrey), 
Paisley (J. Imrie), and Qatlands Parish Church. 
'!'here wa.s a, good attendance of the public, who 
gave each band a good hearing, and the decision 
wa.s receh·ed with sa,tisfaction. I trust the Asso­
ciation will see their wa,y to hold a few more third­
c l ass contests, as there was a great improvement 
in the playing of the b ands at Goyan, and there 
is nothing like a contest to keep a, band ha,rd at 
practice. 
Cleland and Coltness are practising hard for the 
championship a,t Edinburgh on November 9th. 
Milnwood, I hea,r, have also decided to a,ttend 
Edinburgh Contest. This is good news, for with 
Milnwood, Coltness, and Cleland all in the field 
t h ere is sure to b e  a, keen struggle, and I trust 
this much-coveted trophy will find a resting-place 
in Lanarkshire. 
Motherw ell 'l'own pla.yed at a concert in Mother­
well last month, and, under Mr. 1\"harmby, made a 
good show. 
Newton Colliery, under Mr. Wyper, are pra,ctising 
steadily. 
Bellshill a,nd Mossend R.C. Band are practising 
steadily. They have a good few lea,rners, but hope 
to b e  able to take the field next season. Mr. Steel 
is sub-conductor. 
Douglas Colliery have settled down for a good 
winter's pra,ctice after their very successful season. 
Mr. McOubbrey means to have a fine ba,nd there 
next season. Good luck, la.ddies ! CALEDONIA. 
C R EW E  A N D D I ST R I CT N OTE S. 
Now, Mr. Sub., please give me a little space this 
month, and let me tell all our friends from other 
districts how we have been going on in Cheshire. 
I would like to say first, though, what a splendid 
lot of music you are sending out for 1908-"Rossini's 
Works," " Crown Diamonds," " Brita.nnia's Crown 
of Song," · · Songs of Ha-ndel," " Lily of Killarney," 
&c. Every selection is a real gem. May the Journa,l 
live for many, many years, I say. lt is the best 
journal in the world to-day for amateur bands. No 
one can deny it. 
I am glad to say the hospital fete held in Crewe 
in August for the benefit of the Crewe Hospital was 
a great success, £540 being handed over to the fund. 
Many tha.nks to the working men of Crewe for 
helping such a, good cause. Thirteen b ands gave 
their services. Does this not speak well for the 
bands ? What would the fete have been had it not 
been for the bands ? Thanks, bands, ! 'l'hanks to 
Crewe Temperance, Carriage Works, Borough, 
Steam Sheds, Barnabas, Elworth, Weston Point, 
Over Silver, Weston, Winsford, Middlewich, Tar­
porley, and Engineers' Band. There were prize8 
offered for best quickstep, but the decision did not 
give satisfaction at all. We want j udges who are 
used to brass bands. 
Crewe Temperance attended Oakengates Contest 
on Sevtember 2nd, and gained second prize. Five 
bands competed. Very good, Mr. Stubbs. 
Congleton 'l'own gairn1d first prize at Poignton 
Contest. Kineteen bands competed. 
Crewe Borough �.re attending the Alexandra, foot. 
ball matches. Now, I hope many o! our local 
bands will attend and play at Goddard Street 
G round. All the benefit goes to the hospital. Now, 
Borough, Temperance, Barnabas, Carriage Works, 
Sheds, Engineers, all your supporters will want you 
to go, and it will do you all good. It is for a, good 
cause. Wb.at a good thing it would be if all tlt.e 
bands would meet some Saturday, and u nite and 
play ! What a crowd would come ! 
Crewe Carriage Works (L. & N.W. R.) attended 
Sandbach Contest, and got second prize. Ten bands 
competed. Mr. Delves has received many congratu­
lations on his victory at Sandbach. To beat Congle­
ton and Dobcross after their victories, and such 
bands as Biddulph. &c., speaks well for him and 
the _band. �ow, I hope the Temperance, Carriage 
Works, and Congleton will practice all this winter. 
and be at all the local contests next year. We can 
c l aim to have prize bands in our midst. 
The Carriage \Vorks Band played for the 
Foresters' Club at Audlem on October 3rd. I be· 
lieve the band gave every satisfaction. The band 
has given a benefit concert in the park, the proceeds 
being given to :Mr. Jesse Holland, who has been ill 
a, long time. H e  has had to give the band up 
through illness. He has been their solo trombone 
player over twenty years, and you would have to 
go through many liancis to find his equal, both as �L 
player and a worker. It is hoped by tbe members 
of the band and friends that he will get t h rough 
his illness and live a good many years yet. I must 
not forget t o  thank the Crewe Temperance Band 
friends for their splendid donation of 10s. t o  t h e  
concert fund,  which w a s  Yery good. " Thanks, 
band," I said when I heard what you had done. 
Good luck to all bands in Chee hi re ! Hope you 
will not forget the Journal. O et it in time. 
A CHESHIRE LAD. 
1 0  
FAN FA RO NAD E 
B:i: HJ SUB 
B R I STO L N OT E S  
J( 1gs voo I Contest has come and gone 
lia d s  sl ould be as harr.ecl Jf the vay the 
1 as st pported Only four bands there sho Id h a'e 
lwer four teen Where WPie Bnstol lemperanc 
F bene er Brotherhood Br stol Centra Br sto 
F.icrels1or B r  stol North and the Severn Valley 
bands ? 
Some of our Bnstol b :;oi cls 'f ll snend £a £10 an 1 
Pve 1 £ O to go to a contest ot t of the tow b t 
h e n  au opnm tumty comes at tl e r o n doo tl ev 
fi ht shy of it a np a re ntly be ug afra d of tiach 
other 
Ch11 penhanr succeeded m obtammg first prize 
M l k  Street S I e r  berng second Kmgswood ro" n 
thud and Westbury unplaced None of the bands 
pl tyed 1ea Jy el l bemg all 'ery young bands 
but cont nued pract ce and a bit of Ot ts de tmt o n  
;v11J bring al the bands on Bach of them gave 
inomise of better thmgs 
At the Shepherds l arade on October 6th 3rd 
Gloucester Im penal l xcels or and B r  stol JS orth 
assisted rhe fotmer band p layed an excellent 
selection at the c h urch 
On Octobe 13th 3rd G oucester had a funeral 
and p i  aye l Handel s and Chopm s Funeral Marches 
o n  the route They did not a ppear to be m the 
broken down cond t10u some people "ould have us 
believe-mdeed they 1ilayed as ;vell as ever 
On October 90th the Engmeer \ olunteers had a 
f neral and played Saul on the road-1 atl er 
too qmcl I tho ight 
Impe a a e do ng well but a e ot the only 
band m the to vn as some wuters make out The e 
a e a  few others knockmg about if the scouts ' ould 
see through a pair of spectacles called fa 1 play 
Bristo Central am patiently ;va1tu g for t l  e1r 
n e  ;v set and are p l aymg a mce compact llttle 
band 
K ng• ood E angel are do ng " ell They 
attended the 0 P \ Ith Mr Wilk nson at the helm 
but fa led t o  p ease the J udge 
Bedm nstcr a so attended the C P but also f a  led 
Bot! bands would have l een better adv sed l a d  
t l  e y  g o r  c to K n� s vood Oonlest 
M ll Street are impro ng a I ttle s nee changmg 
hands 
Bnstol South play at the City football matches 
"\\ 1 o is go ng to sia L the q iartette season i n  
B r  stol There is a BI end1d chauce for the first 
on the scene No then some of you rde a vake 
people .,et to " ozk BRISTOLIAN 
B E R KS, B U C KS, & OXO N N EWS 
El lesboro igl Band ass sted by several members 
of local bands rlayed for the hosp tals at the 
Hos1ntal Pa adn :md did well 'Ihey collected w e  l 
w the sever a v1 lages theJ paraded 
' rcto a Wesleyan M1ss1on h e J u st h a d  a con 
cert n aid of the fund• and were assisted bJ 
severa l local smge s a 1d a e do ng a l l  nght I hey 
JO n ed with the Hughenden Band fo the Hosp t a l  
Pa ade and played we 1 
The "\ oln iteer Band and West Wycombe F an d 
also co b ned together for the Hosp tal l'a aae 
and played fine 
Flac "ell Heath t nde Mr G omm are still on 
tl e up grade a d work g ha d They also 
attended the L feboat Parade a t  High Wycombe 
and played "ell the S A  B an d  also ass stmg 
Had lenham Band 1: nder Mr Lawrence helped t o  
collect over £ 5  f o r  t h e  B c k s  Hosp t a l  at t h e  p a rade 
of tl e v llages Well done lads all 
Brackley Band d d well at tl e Agr c ltural Show 
here the fine p laymg ga e g eat sat1sfact on 
Ohalgrove 'Iemperance had g eat I raise for ther 
pl J mg at the Stadhamplon Sports 
B ick ngham To" n Band " em at the Ag cultural 
Show o n  ruesday a n  l 1 laJ ed splendidly 
Do che•ter Band and \'Vall ngford Band both 
attended the Hosp tal P 1 tde on September lst at 
Dorchester a d 1 layed "ell the collections r ea! s 
ng o er £ Well done lads 
Hean n gton Band at Co ley Hosp t a l  Parade on 
August 2oth aud collected over £9 13s for t h e  R a d  
c l  ff e  Infirmary G o o d  lads 
Ne .vbury Tempera ce have had se' e1 al good en 
gagements s nee the r sp en l d "m at tl e Wood 
stocl Contest a id with a good " u  ter s work Jn the 
)) act1re room I hope to find t l  em come home first 
ne t t m e  
Waddesuon Old over at Qua nton for Hosp t a l  
Prrrade o n  S ndaJ and p l ayed fil e 
B 11 Band are also busy D d "ell at Wotton 
Sl OW 
T r  ng Band have also been wo I mg hard n a d 
of the hosp t l s  The\ l e held the r Hos ta! 
Pa ade also the r lance 11 Umty Hall and ha e 
g ve l p o e de con CA t and b e collected w el l  
O e l  lev Band u der M r  G eorge E n  P• y e r e  ove 
at Ol11lto i o n o�moor Oh re! Pniadc on S nd y 
1d ulnye l vell They collected o'er £G for the 
Rnrrcl ffe Well done boys 
01 pp g Norton PI rn trrn Methodists B md 
plaved cely at the c mp meetmg held at L1dstonc 
o Sun day 
Horta c m Studley 1: 1 der B a n dmast e r }, r Har � 
II c s a ttP ded the Hospital Parade on Sc nday 
1 st and d d fine 
Co d Ash a ttended the n neteentb ann al show at 
He n l ge Hou e l ga e g e t st1sfo ct o 
Ou ld ngton a 1d \Vmchend01 I ave been b sy w th 
l os t 1 pa a l es l Lt 1) l re do g "ell 
W t ey r e  e ance p b ,  ed fine at the garden 
l a rt y  at New :lvllills 
Cl es nm S h·P.r nde M O ree 1wood ere 1 i 
splen l d fo nr at tl e fete l eld on the football field 
I must <'Ong atulate Re<tn g Tempe ance on 
the sp end d form at the 0 P Contest and t o  w n 
a p ze u s eh good company speal s well for the 
I ard vo k thev h ave dor e dur n� tl e year Bra o 
\:\ ell clone M r  Fa r PIERS PLOUGH:M:AN 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I ST R I CT 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I ST R I CT 
None of the l\.etter ng bando attended but the 
conductors from that to vn had a fair share of su e  
cess Mr Ryan had first with Rothv ell and first 
with Best ood b ut Bestwood be ng d squahfied 
g es Mr I Seddon first with Peterboiough and 
Mr T Preston fifth with Raunds I am sorry for 
Mr Ryan fo it as a s1 lend1d ach evement to 
ha'e only two bands and to ga n two first prizes 
Yet he cannot help the d s iuallflcat10n after be ng 
a a de l fi rst bv the J dge 
Rushden Temperance are proc d of their posit on 
whrnh they co s1der at the close of the season 
leaves them the best band m the county and 
annuls the Raunds dee s on of .July 
Kettermg Rifles have completed their engage 
mcnts for the season and I a' e settled down to 
the r weekly p rogrammes lo give a programme 
of high c l ass mus c e'ery \\eek 1equ1res every man s 
ea nest at ent on to r act1ce 
Kette ng To n Band have spent a wl ole season 
at home so far as cor test n g  goes lhere is no 
apparent I eason fo th s stay ng at home for rn 
the r o n est mat10n they ha e ne e1 had a better 
b:111d If they ha c been 1 ecouprng and mten l to 
come do n on us next season ;ve shall see \\hat 
" e  see 
Northampton Im1 e al are establlsh ng them 
sel es o 1 a \ ery firm bas s an l rntend to be the 
best band i n  the county t o  n if n ot m the cot nty 
Northampton Tcm1 erance do not seem to make 
much head" ay 'I hey vant rousmg up 
F neclon 0 d are 1 oldmg a qua rtette contest and 
}.fr J Houlds\\orth is engaged to Judge They a re 
ex1 cot ng a good ent1 v from Rushden Raunds 
11 gham Ir thl ngboro Ketter ng and even 
I e ccster ar d Pete boro gh rhey are a good con 
test ug band ar 1 dese e e e y 1 oss1ble ass stance 
B l a cl Di e a e he at Ketter ng on November 
lsl lheJ l l ha e a g reat recept on as the 
nranag ment arn a r  ang ng speCJal fac 1 t es for 
local bands to hear them 
No>ember 1s ge16ra ly a month of feast n g  a n d  
balance sheet 1 e a d m g  I " is h  you success n both 
cases MIDLANDITE 
DA LTO N & D I STR I CT N OTES 
e s t  1 1  o n  the g o  easy bas s 
p nd g ve s some 
om sed IS at the begmnmg of 
W EST LO N DO N  D I STR I CT 
G 0 R B md ha e been 
floes d g the month 
rhey a'i so play ever;, 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND :NEWS N 0 \  E\IRER 1 ,  1 907 
H U D D E R S F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
1-.. ell s r the great pangandrum at tbe C P is 
over and many b nds ha'l"e 1 eturned wiser and 
wealthier men It makes one s heart glad to thmk 
that we count.ry bt mpk ns can go up to Cockney 
dom and scoop m t he shekels m loads so to spe k 
I take the follo v ng from our local pape J ust to 
sho how " e  raided the Bank o f  England 
In the First Section the p rizes ran 
First p11 e v; mgates 'Iemperance (W R mmer) 
£40 (J he first p r  z e  at Belle Vue is £u0 ) 
Seco d Goodshaw (W Halh'tiell) £30 
lh rd Kmg s Cross Hal fax (A Holden) £90 
Fourth Rusl den 'Iempernnce (.J Gladney) £16 
:Fifth C1 osfield s Soap Works (W Halliwell) £1 
S xt.h Gossage s Soap Works (W Rimmer) £10 
Se euth Shaw (W Rimmer £u 
In tl c next SC'ction the result was F st p rize 
South Mooi £ O second Rawm arsh £10 third 
Soutlrnar k Bo o £ fom th M ddlcsbro Born £3 
fifth Raund s Iemperance £ 
I un !erst.an l that the Middlcsbro Band is g v ng 
to the eh r ti es of the to" 1 all o erplus of that £3 
tl at is left after pay ng the ex1 er sea of tl c 600 
nr les 1 de loss of ;rages and other mc1dentals 
wh e h  is ery genero IS on their part llra o 
M ddlesbro Boro 
I 1 the 'I h rd Section (we " l l  ea 11 it the thud 
anyho v) the result was-First llestwood Coll ery £., 
four bob a man look yo tl ere s wealth ) 
second Peterboro Excels o £3 (half a cro vn a man 
and a p nt) th d Wr ght ngton W gan £ 
(e ghtee 1pence a man and a bt n each) fourth 
Barnolds>1 rcl £1 There was no fifth solld cash 
pr ze 1 1  this sect10n the M nt ha l left otl work 
'I here is a It mot r that after p a1 mg all the 
expenses of tl e r 00 miles h p the Barnolds 'rck 
Baud mtend to bmld a chmch w th what is left 
and as a p o  IS loyal 1'.orkshrreman I applaud that 
noble mtent on Good lucl lads Make t a  b1g un 
In the Pre m nary Sect on ( "h eh I take t o  be a 
Jund of foretaste of the wealth to come m future 
yea1 s when the successful ones may have a chance 
of the u g pr zes of £5 £3 £" and £1) the result 
was-First Ro h ell R fles £., second Rowntree s 
York £2 third Donnmgton £1 Tne nragmficence 
of these masses of bull on need no comment H.ow 
d d lhey get it home ? 
Consolation Section -In this sect10n the follow ng 
bands ere consoled Fust O aerpl lly South 
Wa es £5 (this will about get their boots soled but 
if that is wbat this section means w l  y s rt not 
called the Soled and Hee ed Sect on ?) second 
CotLmg n £3 thu d St Pancras £" fourtl 
Oudwortn Old Yorks £1 Once more language fails 
m e  'I b.ere ought to b e  a spccral Act of Par ament 
P ssed at once to preven this d r ru n  of gold from 
the metropol s No wor der there was a panmky 
feel g on the Stock Exchange shortly after 
In anothe Prel m nary Seut on I find F rst 
Olo vn £0 second Rock nghanr Coll ery £3 th1 d 
Denaby Ma1 £9 fourth Barnsley Boro £1 
All the £11 m th s sect on has come to my 
di.tr et and exp a n s  a lot of t h  ngs I could n t 
u de rstand before rhe free c c !at on of money 
rev es trade And all th s hard c 1sh thro n on 
the local marl et with n a fev. days has done 
\ Onders he1e They are teed ng the r donke3 s m 
Ba nsley out of gold buckets I he u 'I here neve 
were such t mes Bra o Yo ksh rn £6 bet¥ een 
o ly 0 men I suppose the ban ls would cart 
it from the railway t o  the B a rnsley Bank I wonder 
if rt came n coal trucks 
Then there vas the Grand Nat10nal Contest for 
the Sr prenricy of the Br t sh Isles Dom n ons and 
Protectorates by reed ban ls 'Ih1s sect or is 
looked J on with p r  de by all the cl arronett1sts of 
the vo ld No sooner i s  tl faleful ssue made 
known than the n e  s 18 flashed round the , or d 
a l p to Mars Saturn and .Jt p1ter and g eat is 
the I0JO c ng the eat No doubt t l  e Jov i s  a o t 
dashed tl b tter ness hen they recollect th t 
le he champ on brnss band gets £40 a, p a ltry 
£10 1s co is1derecl suffic ent for tl e champ ou reed 
band But w1tho t further comment Jet me get this 
fatef 1 decrs o n  on paper 
Reed Band Sect on F st 1 r ze T h e  lst \ B 
B ffs £10 second S idon £5 th rd De sbt y 
an l D st et £3 fourtl Read ng 'Iempe ance £ 
Here you have the c1enre de Ja crenre of t h e  reed 
bai ds of the vorld fo £"0 G o  ug at £ o ?  No 
ad a nee on £ 0? So d agam and the champ onsh p 
thro vn n I 1 ft my I nt to the Dewsb ry an 1 
D st et Reed Band H.ow pio d I feel that even 
thou gl1 they ID s e l the £1 O n their b a 'e bold clflsh at auy r ate t ey landed £3 B vo Dews! iry 11 en con e Lhe Concert na Band Sectwn Agam money s no obJect It is de It out th a Ja sh I and llut fte all tl c J ard cash I have 
en ne atcd s g e 1 abo e tl e corns fo tl e con cert n b d could o ly be got after the Mmt h a d  "o k e d  n ght a c1 d a y  f o  a "eek l he est lL vas F rst pr z e  Oldham £10 second Heywood £5 t h  1 d He I mm d 1ke £3 fourth Mexbro £9 
There was also a contest for boys bands such bands not to exceed t h  ty players Pr zes-£5 £9 
£1 B t our local paper does not g vc us the res I t  
of this g ate fite 
St C 
Tohn 
S H E F F I E L D  D I STR I CT NOTES 
I m  Bran a l l  La 10 and O"le ton Gro l n ds respec 
t vely 
Tramways Bai d hid a p a rade recently and seem 
to be mak ng advancement u nd e r  the baton of our 
f e ul .J Dyson 
M lland Ra lway Bann keep up the p ract ce 
under the t n  t o 1 of Mr Col n Thom 
Eccles 1 1  a re plodd ng along and I 1tend to climb 
the ladder of f m e  I " 1sh fr end '.'l cholson success 
ith l s young bandsmen 
No ne vs s t h e  report for S ital II 11 Darnal a n d  
P1tsmoo1 Bands b It hope they ai e progressing 
fa o rnbly 
Sl effield Ree eahon ha'e been n lulg ng m a 
band eh ner at the r 1 ract ce room Bull a nd 
Mouth Hotel Dt r ng the e cmng a p esentat1on 
'as made t o  the secrelary Mr Fox a s  a sh ght 
recog 1 t1on lo h s valu able s01 v cos to "hlch h e  
a h  v res1 on led T h e  ba d h a s  rr nde great headway 
un ler the t t  it o 1 of tl e co d ctor Mr H Kel Y 
but they ha' e st ll a long ay t o  tra,el A few 
nore ne ;v instruments vo Id be the means o! 
fu the1 advanceme rl 
Gr mesthorpe I a e been a 1 tt l e  unsett ed latel y 
and I h e  i the I n !master res gnen I s pos1t1011 
n the band A f tJ e repo t s t h 1 t  Mr M.erce 
h s dee led lo st y o so n o  do bt n attet s h e 
been am cably sett len l et een the n " l  lC lt is a 
good th D !?  for I e b nd as tl ey ' r  l 1 eed all  their 
st ength fo t l  e for hcomt g contest of tl e Asso 
c on I l II k tl e l: audmastc wo 1 1  have acted 
un se y n th owmg away the posit on that h a s  
brougl t h1 n nt o p om nenc e a l s o  a irl all parties 
1 a e done well to settle matters r n  t h  s way 'Ihe 
b a  1 I " 11 0 ooubt do their best to ga 1 the h e a d  
of t h e  As.oc at on l s t  and th s w ll n e e d  s o m e  h a r d  
\\Ork 
Danncmora. a re touch ng l e  spot by follow1 g 
t h e  example of tbe mo•t successful bn nds m the 
co n t  y that of callrng i n  a p r ofessional coach 
The band can afford th s le xury so tl ey are don g 
tl e r ght t h ng m puttmg them sel es on a le e l  
\\1th t h e  best I hear the band had t o  play lll t hP 
dark at Dod"orth Contest and d d not do thenrsel e s  
l s t  ce s o  h a d  to b e  sat sfied w i t h  second p l a c e  Mr Hall " ell h a s  b e e n  pollsh n g  them u p  o n  
Ross n s \'Tori s f o r  the c o m m g  Assoc at o C n 
test and the pl ye1 s seem quite confident of l l  e 
result TANNRA0 b1'R 
BA R N S L E Y  D I STR I CT 
B a n ds o f  Barnsley d strict don t blrtme your 
humble for ha rn g  no news I h a v e  sent such 
news as I h ave been able to gathe1 b It o vmg to 
t h e  g eat demand fo r space for the reports and 
rem a k s  of contests tl e b g m a n  -..n t h  the b ue 
pen l has orde ed Ill such a vo ce a d he stud e s  
nobody s nerves ) that the other ne s must b e  
cut d o w n  s o  t h o s e  h o  h a m  b e e n  find n g  fault 
are eferred to him b It as a varnmg to th ose 
who sh to say anythrng to him say 1t by p o  t 
Do 1 t go to I rverpool for although there is a lot 
of Mersey (mercy) there h e  h a s  none 
'I h e  past season l as been a fa1 ly busy season 
fo 1 ost of o r ba1 rls "\V th the except o n  of o rn 
o ho I 0 nk they have h a d  a good share of 
engagements 
B arns1ev I oluntee1s were ' el l  r e c e  v e d  a t  t l  e 
Great Yori sh re SI o v a n d  it is the op mon of mo.t 
' 1  o heard the othe a m I t a 1 y) band th a t  a 
l etter programme of ID1: sic col: ld ha\ e been 
su nl ed b v  o u r  local brass .}Ja n  l s  
Roughton l\f a  n b a'e n o t  b e e n  s o  succesoful o n  
the contes t  stage t h  s vea r u,s l a st 'I 1 eJ na " 
m de m ny changes among•t others tl e 1  ba d 
master 'I hen contest w J.s a gr and s1 rcess Rs a s  
also S 1 1  .tone Contest I belre"e h l st Dod" orth 
got ouly a poor entry I lo ot l now t he reason 
of th s a �  Dod" orlh ha'e always p oved lhenrsel es 
0 thy Of SUPI 0 t 
B ack Dyl e ga e a s.plend d co 1ce t at B a rnsley 
and it s ho1 ed tl ey "111 soon I ay us anot h e r  
v s t 
Tl e Yorksh re Rt ss ar s Bann also grt e a good 
I rog amme in the Pub! c H a l l  Barnsley on 
O d obcr 19th 
I I a e a note to hand as ng me t o  mention 
the firot annual champ on h r contest of t h e  
S Y A  B B A  wh eh takes p l a c e  n the Corn Ex 
change Shefile d on Saturday No ember Vth a t  
n m  'Ihe l a n d s  w h o  ill compete a e a s  fol 
l o  s .F st Sect10 Du men ora G r  mesthorpe 
Houg! ton Ma u Doa '10 t h  Roel ng n Co llery 
Dena! y Amb lance B irnslcy Boro igh Secon l 
Sect on Mexboro G O  Wo1sbro Dale Dod>1 0 1 t l  Old M l l  Roy.tone Do icaster rempcrance an l So utl K rl b� B esides tl e cash zcs there a e 
n ne spe ial  PI zes of inst mnnts meda s Svc 
g vcn by a Ol: s n stn ment nr a l  e s and othe 
gent emen Mr .J 0 l Hume of Ed nburgh I a s  
been engaged to J udge "he test p eces a re-Enst 
sect on Ross n1 (\\ I'> R )  second scct10n F1 a 
Diavolo It is hoped e ery band m South York 
sh 1 e ill be rep esented and t h a t  1 ext year tl e 
Associat on v 11 more t h a n  doubl ts strength 
and tl at the contest ill  be a huge s u ccess is t h e  
"ish of RAMBLER 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT 
) 
• 
• 
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C E NTRAL LO N D O N  D I ST R I CT. 
Now the Sunday League Concerts are in full 
swmg and they bave given u s  two t1eats in a 
month at Islington, "here Wyke and Dike have 
each given an afternoon concert, Black Dyke play­
rng last Sunday, October 2-0th. What audiences of 
brass band enthusiasts were present on these after­
noons-professionals, bandmasters, and rank and 
file and they had a fine treat 
Now the dar], evenmgs are here, and you are 
makmg up your minds to impro\e, get a copy of 
w & R 's · Complete Method for Brass Instru­
ments (tlnee val,es)," price 3s , o r  four of you club 
iogethcr and they v.ill cost you 2s each You will 
ne,cr iegret it 'l'ho tongue and third finger are 
diatmct t1 oubles to Cockney bandsmen, eepecially 
if they have started in a mission band G et one 
of these books and practise chllgently for one 
month I know you will then thank The Monk " 
for ta! krng busmess for once Do not decide you 
will ha' e one , DO IT 
Barnsbury Chapel Brass Band -It bemg some 
time smce I heard this band I was agreeably sur­
prised upon hearmg them the other e\ emng and 
noticmg the imp, ovement 
Central Mission Brass Baud -Why not stir your­
-selves ?  Ask a few friends to h elp you to organise 
a concert Give your members sor ethmg to do 
Notice how your neighbours run successful con­
certs I hear this band has nearly a dozen mstru­
ments lymg idle for want of players 
Claremont H al l  Brass Band -'I'he remarks re 
Barnsbury apply to you. I notice a numbe r  of 
new faces G la d  you are forgmg ahead agam. 
Haxton Ragged School B B I heard al, practrne 
JUSt l ately Strive hard at pracilce You have a 
long way to travel to reach the standard of the old 
band. -Wnat Jlfr Brutt has done once he can do 
ii gam 
Kmg's Cross }.1ission Brass Band I have not seen 
l ately, but have heard they are rtomg mcely at the 
Saturday Pops. I notice yonr bandmaster was at 
Frnsbury Park llstemng to North London Excelsior 
Kwgsland M11Itary Band -Mr Moore, through 
pressure of his theatre business, has had to resign 
the bandmastersh1p Mr South has been appomted 
m his place 'l'he band has settled down for a 
good vnnter's practice, this bemg a practising 
band Bandsmen are welcome to practice o n  
Friday evenings a t  the Bedford Institute, Quaker 
Street, Shored.itch t Leys1an M1ss10n B B -I had a treat llstenmg o 
this band .After fin1shmg their march, Mr Faux 
had them play, very softly and slowly, .a we
ll­
known hymn tune, the tone and balance bemg fin
e 
I want to see you at next examinat10n 
London Pnze.-The cle1k of the w eather has be
�n 
out when iL has been their turn to play m Fm
sbu1y 
PN�rtha,mpton Polytech nic MihLary Band h�d 
tb e first baud concert of the season on 
Octo er 
Pth I was pleased to see a full band Th
e piccolo 
8;10 Pim aroons " was splendidly played b
y Mr 
Kent Mr Pnce, JJ R .A. M.,  received a wa.
rm recep­
t on at lus first appearance a s  conductor. i 
Nichols Street B B -.A. friend told me you
 werl 
p l aymg in Vrntona Park on Sunday rnorm
ngs 
went to hear you. Hearmg a band in the dis
tance, 
I thought you were comwg back to your
 form at 
the time of the first mission band exam
mation 
but 1t "as the out and-out miss10n band 
I heard 
tb e You were playmg at your usual pl
a,ce at 
T ibe{nacle Street You were uncertain and u �:l" 
st"eady in yom p l aying I l,no" you wo1·
"k har , 
and do not t e l l  you this to discourage yo
u, but 
as a candid f rien cl o t b 13 N01 Lh l ondon Excelsior -On Sunday, c o er , 
Barnlrn aster Pu�Eglove received qu1Le an 
ovation 
f '  bis 'rendermg upon a trumpet of the air "\ >trte 
• 0conquenng Hero " (!Iartmao nl 
Peel Jns1 ilute v.1ll ba'l"e held their concert bef
o�e 
these notes appea,1 They have started their
 
�
en � 
tm s at Finsbury 'rown Hall 'rhe brass anr
 
���s e�ery Sunday '!'hey ha\e increa,sed in quallty 
and quantity t t the woodbriduc Chapel B B held their concet rr 1 
Northam pt�n Institute on Monday, October /4t J· 
at 8 o'closk, 10 aid of the new 1nstrumeuL un , 
The new mstruments, I hear, ate to be Boos
ey s 
make 'rhe l arge hall was packed, the thorough
ly 
wet evening not h a>mg much effect on the attend) ance It was a pleasant evening (mside, I mean
 
Many memhern of other bands \\ere not1ced 0'11 
Saturday, October 26th, they JOurnef
ye
W
d to
d 
N
G
or�� 
J ondon. and ga'l"e a concert in aid o oo re 
.Arlult Schools' B B p , II .A. c have hacl several engagements, Mr ric� s 
-cornet solos ne'ei Ja1Jmg to brrng th,; house clo\\n
, 
consequently he has to play the Coach Horn 
Ga lop " to put 1t up agarn 
Holloway Crusaders' H B on October 6th com­
menced to conduct se1, ices in the \Valte1 s Hall
 
I notrne they are out on Saturdays and Sundays, 
and are playmg very fan 
st. Panc ras Prize Band are commg along, and 
have been clorng themselves credit at contests 
lately THE MONK DO IT 
���·--+--��� 
LIVE R POOL D I STR I CT. 
The quartette contest promoted by the Birken­
head Borough Band "as a great success, and Mr 
Dobbmg s decis10n was the best I have heard for 
some time He has a well-balanced mmd, I should 
say 'l'he Kirkdale Publrn party might have been 
rn 1f they had not dragged so It v.as w e arisome 
•rhe Shore Road only wanted one lesson from a 
contest-Or JJithelland still retam their bright, 
clear tone The blending of Gossage's was charm­
ing It was a very pleasant e'ening. Let us �ape 
we ·shall  all meet agam in the drill shed at :b}dge 
Hill three weeks hence t 
There is not much domg in the band line 
a 
p1 esent. G cl Th tre Wavertree still play at the ran ea h cl The n e w  b ancl of the 2nd Artillery had a ar 
task set them of playing the Dead M arch a
\ a n  
o fficer's f uneral, but acqmtted thems
e v e s  
sr:1l:1ed•�:rrth End B a n d  1s n o w  t h e  b and o f  the 
Ro al Naval Reserve, and the Kirndale Pub
lic is 
thi"band of the Royal Naval Volunteers Both were 
out m the Sunday p arade to t h e  Cathedr
al ?
n 
Sunday, October 2lst, m the •rrafalgar Day
 ce e­
brat10ns and both played really \\ ell .  Both
 co�
s 
are to b� congratulated on gettrng such fine r
ea y-
made bands f a 
'l'he 4th Artillery Band have a vaca�,
cy br nd 
ood euphomum. but he must b e  good I bi
s a 
fs puttrng in some good sterling pract111se,fi andb��� a recn wood is there v. eekly, and a 1 ea Y ne 
is bemg made t act1ce Aigbnrth arc cheerfully turmng up o Pt • 
and 1mprov mg all the time, and there
 1s e�ry 
prospect at present of this band compctm
g at ew 
B��t�o�h e  Gleam and Sunlight scored at the 
Bnkenhead Quartette cont�r ;;;;_�d�r:da�ifio� i� gem of a coruet player is h t perfect You know who t a ught hiG� t a 'the best I thought Will Fryer, of the eam, fi 
honrnm lil the quartette contest. He wa
s ne. 
e�itherland is still gomg ahead � str���nd�sevb;., 
I hear that they have got up rn which M; Meyerbeet• selecti�, Jh e  d�el:��1erpiece, and if Rimmer said was hr oun tii'e only band I know they can play it t ey are b d happy in l��tp���s�i;0��f �is;;i��diJ��8t ofncor�e\/layers, 
a corner the Gleam has always been wea
 in. 
f a 
I hear that there has been a total cotlap:e fhat 
couple of bands Seacombe way A grea _P1 Y n 
a band cannot be orgamsed ot,j,h
a pro�
e
\
�:��s �f 
the New Bnghton district ere 1 1 the 
sup1)ort for the nght men, and l)articu
 a1 Y 
right man 
Please excuse 
about it until I 
hMe to go out 
more as I h ad qmte forgotten 
got y;ur postcard to-mght, and I 
CHESHIRE-BRED . 
H E RTS. A N D  ESSEX N OT ES. �- w Bramtree Excelsior Band, under Bandmas!er e 
Barker, paid their annual visit to the Workhou
s 
�rnd delighted the mmates with a capital pro 
gramme th F ndly The lfalated Brass Band played for e rie 's Societies' annual chu1 eh parade at St .A.ndre-wd Church on Sunday, September 2'2nd Afterwar s 
the band was cntertamed to tea at the Co-operative 
.Assembly Room 
'l'he Rctyle1gh Brass Band played at the carnival 
a nd sports on September �;th m aid of the District 
Nursrng Assocrnlion's Fund - 'l'lrn Buntingford B1 ass Band, under Bandmaster 
Stanley, visitecl Standon on Satmday evemng, Sep­
tember 28th , playing rn var10ns parts of the village 
The band of the lst Y B E  R played for clrnrch 
para.de at \\TalUrnmstow on Sunday, October 5th 
The :Rodmg Valley Brass Band played for the 
Qn gar Agncultural Association's Show on 'l'huis· 
dav, October l Oth 
The Witham 'l'o1vn Ba u d  J)layed for the local 
volunteers' church parade on October 13th a t  St 
Nichol as' Church 
The }.hd-Essex Banrl accompamed the smgmg at 
t he Men's M1ss10n at St Mary's Church, Chelmsford, 
on October rnth 
T h e  8affron ·walden hanrts a i e very qmet 
The Il1shon's Stortford Town Band under Band­
master Sheehan, played out for the benefit of the 
Barnado Homes, also for the benefit of the local 
hospital They have also played out m var10us 
parts of the town of late 
I hear that the W1ddmgton Brass Band are 
makmg progress and that Mr Jubb i s  payrng 
weekly visits 
Mr Editor, JOO brass and reed bands m my dis­
trwt, and 'pon my soul, not one has got pluck 
enough to run either a solo, duet, or quartctte 
contest ' �ot one band m the whole lot wishes to 
clear a "  fiver " This could be done at eithe1 Bi am­
tree, Chelmsford, Colchester, Saffron Walden, 
Bishop's Stortford, or Ma!don, v.1th a push fiom all 
the membei s o[ the band 
I must con clude, as I can scarce see for tears 
Yes ' tears, to thmk of such stupid stupidity '!'here 
1s notlung more stup1d than a dull bandsman, is 
there, :Nfl' Editor ? But enough said ; I 'm o!f for a 
glass of grog and to forget it. W.A.LDJ<;Nll .b. 
N EW Z EALA N D N OTES. 
I was sorry " Bayreuth " missed one month, and 
h ope it will bc only one. .Any ne" s of Dike is 
devoured here. We want to hear them, too 
You1 paper has some capital correspondents, and 
the chat 1s all  right. 
I notice m your Opin10n " column a writer says 
I should have heard Besees ten years ago Too 
tru e '  And 'twas only the want of 1,he necessary 
" hard " that prevented me hearmg them fifteen 
years ago To make up for that, however, I will 
guarantee your correspondent that 1f he sends me, 
say, fifty " qui d ," I will dodge across and heal' my 
and New Zealand bandsmen's ideal band, Black 
Dike How will that do, Mr, Editor ? 
Your corresponrlent also writes that Yorksh1re 
coul d  send lots of bands equal to Besses Qmte 
likely Why, m New Zealand we could get a score 
of bands equal as instrumentalists to Besses, if-
1f-1f Lawson were out Right But, then, would 
Besses be Besses without Lawson ? Answer says, 
" No 1:1 
We have heaps of cornets, horns, basses, &c , who 
are good men, but no trombomst withm miles ot 
W Lawson I am cer tarn his equal is not m the 
Southern Hemisphere 
But it all comes back to the same old growl 
Good players, mstruments, complete bands-but no 
conductors hke .A. Owen. 
If we only had a m an like Owen-why, we would 
wipe the floor with Besses, Dike, Wmgates, Cros­
field' s,  and all the others up in the North of 
Englan d '  
M y  grievance is talnng me from the pomt, and, 
harkrng back to Besses as they were ten years ago 
and a s  they are now, I s\1ould say that Besses as 
a concert b and have acqmre<l. tl;le same degree of 
excellence. comparatively speakrng, as they d1d 
as a contest band, and I am sure, if your writer 
hears them as we rn New Zealand have, he will 
en JOY Besses as a good concert band 
I send your correspondent my best wiohe� 
PA.KET.A. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Adverti11ements _ 4s. per inoh. 
Minor A.dvertisements ... _ 21!1 per 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUS'.r SE PREPAID. 
QUARTETTE AND SOLO CONTESTS. 
RUNCORN ST EDWARD S SILYER PRIZE 'BAND will holcl a Gmnd Q U ARTE'IT E CON 1 E:,; r  on 
S\TUltDAY. NOVE1IBER 9Tll, 1907. Test Pieces Choice of 
" 0, Father ' (No. 11 Set), " Marilana "  (No. 12 Set), 
" Lucrezu:1 Bo1 g;1a ' fNo 13 �et), or ' ' Luc.:1a./' (No lit Set). 
P11zes l st, 301 And Four Gold Centrn Medals , 2nd, 20/ , 
3rrt, 15/ , and 4tb, 10/- Entrnnce, 2/ per pa1 ty, to be 
m1tde not later than November 5th, to G CAULFIELD , 
23, Bold Street, Runcorn. 
EDG E HlLL CONT EST, NOV 16rn - :Mi Leylarnl rn this year's contest 1s promoting qmte a new featme, 
one he has not had the pnHiege of placmg piev1ously 
before the public •rhe Contest 1s to be divided mto Three 
Set t10ns (1) J1111101 Sect10n-Lmnted to the presem 
mPmbern, uncler lo yearo of age, of any of the Boys' Bands 
connected with lndustnal Schools, Unions, Reformatories, 
and Trarnmg Ships (or any other boys' band) Test Piece 
Any Quartettc m No 15 Set of W & R 's Quartettes 
(2) Intc1 mediate Sedwn-Lnrnted to Llte bands that have 
neve1 won a prize at this con test 'l'est Piece Any 
Qu Ltuette m No 9 Set of W & R 's Qua1 tettes (3) Open 
Sect10n-Open to itll bands Test Piece Choice of " Oh ,  
Father " ( N o  11 Set), " l\1ar1tana " (No 1 2  Set), " Lumezta 
Bo1g1a " (No 13 Set), 01 " Lucia " (No 14 Set)-All W. & R 
Parties competrng rn Jumor Sect10n may also compete m 
either one or both other sections on paymg extra fee of l/­
pe1 sect1011. Pai ties competmg m Inte1 mediate Sect1011 
may also compete m Open Sect1011 on payment of 1/- extra 
All quartette parties may compete in the Open Section 
whether eligible to compete rn the other sections or not. 
Cnculars m due course. 
'
I
1HE Hl:GGLBSCOTE AND ELLISTOW N  PRIZE 
BA�D will bold then Annual QlIARTEl'l'E CON 
'I !!:ST on SAIURDAY, DECEMBER 7Tll, 1907 Test Piece 
Any one of the follow1ng- • 1  Remembrance," " Clouds and 
Sunsbme " (2nd Set), " Albion," " Scotia " (4th Set), " II 
'1'1 ovatore," N o  1 and 2 (7lh Set) " Rigoletto," " Les 
Uu�uenots " (8th Set) Adjudicator, Geo H .Mercer, Esq , 
S heffielcl. P11zes £2 2• , £1 ls , llls 6rl and 5s -Fo1 
part1cula1 s apply H YATES, Scc1ctary, 73, No1 til Stieet, 
l-lngglcscotc, nea1 Leicester 
SINGJ,E HANDED CO NTESl' FOR ANY BR!\SS 
IN STRUMENT, to be heh! in the Co OI•E1tAilVB 
H•LL, H UC hN•LL, N on� , on SAI U R DAl, DBCEi\I BElt 7 rH, 
B07 l'est Piece, 011 n Choice (no accomparnments) 
Puzes lst, Cup value £5 5s , Gold Medal £2 2s , Cash 
£2 2s 2nrl, Gold .Medal £2 2s , Cash £ l ls , 3rd, Gold 
illedal £:l 2s , Cash 10/6 , 4tb, 811\ er :Medal (Golrl Centre) 
£1 ls . G"sh 5/ 8pec1al Puzes (Medals) for Best Somano, 
Best II01 n, and Best Bass rn contest Entries dose Dec 
31 d Jtulge, 1\h R R)an, Kette11ng Rnt1 '1.nre Fee 1/6, 
to br. Hent to T. J HODGMAN, 24, l\Iontague Roctc', 
lfodmcLll, Notts. 
BOT.TON PUBLIC PRIZE BAND \Hll hold a Q U A R  'l'ETl'E CON l'ES'l' on 1JEc1;>1 1JJ:R 2 lsr, 1907 'lest 
Piece Any one of W & R 's Qua1 tettes except No 10 Set­
Circulars of A H AZLE\\ OOD , 62, Bull Lane, Bolton 
1"'HE L l£ICES'l' ER 'l' f<:)l PERANCE B AN D will 11old a 
Grand Q U AH T ��T l' l� CON rESl' at f mc�SIF.R, on 
J \N UARY l llll ,  1908 p, 1'eS £2, £1,  101 ' 5/ :Special 
p1 1ze fo1 best Le1cesterslm e set. Oueu to Amatems only. 
Test P1et.:e " ScoL1a ' " 01 o" n D1an1onds,' " Bohenuan 
()u l ," S en11ran 11de ' and � ' Lucia. " Judge, :i\Ir G H 
Mei ce1 Entries close Ja1111'1.1 y oth, 19S8 -For cncul,trs 
apply C A � D ��RSON, 58, Chmch G ate, Le1ce.ter 
GRAN D  SOLO CONTESr at EAST Kl RK l3Y on SHUit nH, .JA�U Altt 18nr, 1908 Any B1ass Instrument 
Prizes l st, £2 , � n d, £1 . 3td, 1 0/ , 4th, 5/-.-l'ailiculars 
of W HRAD B U i{Y, 13, Umty St1eet, E;<st K1rl,by, Notts 
CR E WE T E MPERA N C E  PRIZe BAND will hold tbe11 Grand l=lUAR'l'ET rE CONTEST lll the CO-OPERA· 
tn E ll \I L, CRE\VE , on SATURDAY E ' ENINO, JANUARY 
25ru, 1900 Good Prizes wtll be g11en A P1ofessional 
illus1c1«n will adJnd1caLe. W. & R 's Qnartettes -Full 
parL1culms from the Secretary, .TAMES AlKlNSON, 191, 
)la1 ket Street, Crewe 
GL E N FIELD ADUL'[' SCHOOL B AN D  '"11 hold a QUARTETTE CONTEST on FEBRU<R> 8rn, 1908 
Judge, Mr A R Seddon Test Piece Any one of the 
Qtt1t1tettes rn W & l't 's N o  2, �. or 8 Sets Pllzes J�t, 
±:2 and Fou1 !lledals , 2ncl, £1 10s , 3nl, 15s. , 4th , 10s. 
Absoluteli the best hall m the !\l1rllands for a Quartelte 
Contest -Circulars of G ROBERT:s, Ban" Sec1eta1y,  
G lentield, near Leicester 
AWORD TO TII E  WH>E at this season of the year All defectn e Instruments should be put rn p1ope1 
order And the filln thttt c:.n best do tins 1s R J WARD 
& 80NS. 10, St. Anne St1eet, Live1pool, who ha' e a la1ge 
staff of Fust-Clas• " 01kmen and all tools and n1ach111e1y 
needful 1 hey lllake, Repair, Electro plate, Engrave, 
Exchange, Bui, 01 Sell. 
W A Nl'E D -'l'WO C OOD SOLO CORNET PLAYERS fo1 Cmusnr AS D \Y and BOXINC. Dn 'I'e1 ms, &l , 
to be senL not late1 than Novembe1 loth to the SECRE­
l'ARY , Gu1seley Brass !land 
J U N IOR BANDS Fll"l.' ED U? from £20 \\1th a G oocl Set of " J, F. '\RN��RS' " INSTR O �J E NTS A Iluge 
Stock of SECOND HAND INSTRU M ENTS bv all Make 1 s  
'l'ell us " lhtt y o u  w1t11t and t h e  p11c e i o u  wo11ld ltke to P"'Y 
an d " e " ill smt l ou -R J W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Aune 
Street, Ll\ erpool 
BAND INSTRUMENT 
=====REPAIRS===== 
Improved modern fac1ht1es for Repa.1T11 to Brass a..ud 'Vood 'Vind Instrumcnta of 1111 makes 
Prompt and Efficient Sen1cc. Moderate 
Prices Under the supervision ot E J 
W ilUl late of is. St. Anno Sticet 
R U S HWORTH & D R E A P E R, 
11 & 1 31 ISLI NCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
ANTED - BA::'>ID!'>IA S L'ER for Caima1tben Town 
Band (�hhtary) Pens10ner prefe1 red Salary, 
£ O arnl share engagenwnt momes -Apply SECRETARY, 
Kmg Street, Carmarthen. 
MANCU ESTER B!\N D  JOURNAL -GRAND 'Xl\IAS NUM BER, 1907 - 541, Anthem-" How Beautiful 
upon the illou11ta111s," And by J F1ost 542, Anthem­
" Rose \''1.le," And by J. l'lost 206, Anthem-" Songs 
of Praise " Waclsworth 267, Anthem-" We will Reio1ce," 
Wadswo�th 543, Ilymns-" St James," J F1ost, " South 
port/' " lVhitburn1 '1 b1J pm nin:"J1on, 11 I\Ioston " (" l\.iy God, 
my Father "), G A Frost. Pme 2/o Extras 2d each. 
No mums Sub8 Nos.-30/· worth of .Music f10m Lists 
for 12/b Any Extras l/· pe1 part. Band Books-)la1ch 
size, 4/6 per doz , Selection size, 8/6 per dor. 'P1tle of 
Band anrt :N"ame of Instrnment on m S11'e1 - J  FROST & 
SON, 144, Kmghtley St , RocbdaJe Rd , Ma.nchester. 
WATERPROOF INK.-A Pe1fect Waterprnof Ink at 
la•t ! ?�d. pet Bottle, Post Fi ee - DO UGLAS & 
SU N, L'l'D , Brnns" tck Street, Gla.•gow 
J G .JUBB, Specialist 111 Teachmg Harmony to Bands­• men. Easi system. Rap1cl prog1ess l\1odernte 
terms. Postal Lessons ai e the best for busy men, as they 
can do them at then comemenc e -J G J U BB, Professor 
of illus1c, BL�hops Stortforcl. 
" LUNG D E V ELOP� l EN T  A N D  TONE PRODUC-TION " An mte1est111gbooklet Illustrated \ e1y 
interesting and helpful to all musicians Post f1ee -
DOUGLAS & SO'.'l, LTD , B1 unsw1ck Street, Glasgow. 
JAMES D ELVES, Bandm'1.ster Crewe Carnage \Yorks B.1nd, O P E N  TO TEACH one moie Bowel Te1111s 
moderate -" Cheslmgh ," Ruskm Road, Crewe. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY, the well-known EUPHONIU.:II­b'l' (I1 well !'lpnngs Band for 14 )iears), \\'innei of 15 
Gold and Suver Medab 111 first class contests OPEN 
FOR .1£NGAGEMENTS - 4, York Street, l:ltoadclougb , 
Bacup 
.A LT, il!UbICIANS should send for our book, " Lnn<>' 
De' elopment 11.nd Tone Produrt10n " Illustiatecf. 
Useful and rntereotmg. Post ftee.-DOUGLAS & SON, 
L'rD , B1 unsw1ck Street, Glasgow. 
J STUBBS (SOLO Comrnr), CONDUCTOR, ARR \NGER, , UID ADJUDJ CATOR O PEN TO TEACH BANOS. 
Te1ms moderate.-147, Mill Street, C1ewe 
BAND .BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen Band prmtmg done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and .Arhdge Co , Llm1tP,rl Kettering, Is a large box makmg, 
prmtmg, and gold blockmg establishment with four large 
factories. Their Baad Books are made by first-class 
machmery, aud are far superior to the common books now 
in use Band Printmg 111 the most art1st1c qesigns and 
style. Whatever you want m thrn way go to the• fountam 
bead tor it SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO , LIMITED, 
Kettermg, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
US EFUL ARTICLES -Vahe Sprrngs, <tny krnd, 6d per set Card Holde1 s, 1/- ea»h Corks, ld each 
W11.ter J{ey Spr111gs, 3d eacl1 Lightnmg Lubnc"tor for 
Vall es "nd T!ombone Slides, 6d per bottl" Postage . lei. 
extra, for fittme-s 'J'i y Ollt l<'amou• BA'.'l'D BOOKS -
Selection Size, 6/6 per cloz , :.\larch Siie, 3/4 per doz 
Carriage Paid Gold I etteiert J.a\Jels, M. pm fnll set. 
CAT•LOGUES FREE. We supplv eve1 ytlnng a Bandsman 
ieqmres -R S KITCHEN & CO , 29, Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds 
CONDUCTOR'S SCORES -F. L TRA VERSI i. supply-111g Scores of 1907 Select10ns, ftom 5s. Each. 
Good work gua1anteed -Address, 139, R1sedale Terrace, 
Barrow-in Furness 
T E. L E WIS, THE BRILLIANT SOLO COR N ET • PLAYER of Widnes, 1s OPEN FOR ENGAGE­
M E NTS as Solo Cornet or 'reacher -33, Oakland Street, 
W idnes. 
J G. J UBB, L N C M  , CONDUCrOR, COMPOSER, • and JUDGE Solo Trombone or Euphonmm for 
Co ncerts Theory and Harmonv taught by post. l\1us1c 
arranged -'l'borley, Bi-hop's Stortfm <l, Herts 
ED W Y N  PRYCE <SOLO CORN ��T), TEACHE R  OF BHASS BA NDS 20 year » experience unde1 fi i st cl1tss nien OPJ<JN TO 1 RACl:l another band Terms 
very moderate.-York Road, Crooby, Liverpool 
SECO N D-H A N D  I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE ro .JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD ' 127, 8TRll"GE· WArS, MANCHES1Elt, for LIST OE S ECON D HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, �LL 1!AhES CHE �P TO CLEAR. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS 
Every Issue of the B B.N. contams advertisements of 
" GRBAT BARGAINS ' in Second hand Besson Instrument� 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Eesson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the est1mat10n m 
which the world renowned :Prototype Instrumevts are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument 1s a better 
mstrument than a new one of any other make ; but m theu 
eager haste to get " bargains In second-hand Besson ln­
strtiments, ' bandsmen often buy mstruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand '.l.'he second-hand dealers 
e.d,•ertISe these Instruments " as good rtS ne11> " after 
20 years wear and tear ' What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
lake up our Srd Class Instruments, and lightly .wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'B lBT 
<1LASS SILVER·PWl.T�JD " Now no one need buy a second­
nand Besson Instrument without knowmg its history All 
they have to do is to get the number of the mstrument ancl 
give us the part1culars and we will at once give the claso of 
mstrument, whether we sold 1t m brl\ss, or plated, or 
t1ngraved ,  and who sold to, and the dat6. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
1f asked. Many of the second hand .Bessnn mstruments 
advertrned as lst Class are 3rd Class And most of the 
platmg Is the thumest of thm washes. If you want all 
particulars o! these mstruments get their numbers and wrlto 
tv t>i.e fountam head-BESSON AND CO., LIMITED, 198, 
F,uswn Road, London, N W. 
JAMES CA v ILJ,, the well-kno\\ n COMPOSER, ARRA'.'IGER, '.l.'EACH ER, and ADJUOI CAIOR, lS OPEN to TEACH, 
JUDGE, or ARRANGE anythmg from a 30 mrnutes Selee 
t10n for full baud to a smgle 8olo - Arldress, Lunn Road, 
Cud wo1 th, Barnsley 
AW ELL KNOWN W ELSH BANDl\lASTER wutes :­" Hai n1ony Lesson most plain and interesting- , a 
g1eat help to me 111 teachrng ' - Full pa1 t1culars of JOS. 
G JUBB, Composer, Bishop's S tortford, Herts. 
WILL LAY)'.[AN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car­actacns,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICAT� 
Terms very moderate -39, High St. , Skmningrove, Yorks, 
GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bnstol Bntanma 
Band (3rd V B.G.R )  is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere m the West. Reasonable Terms to a band who 
will w01k -G H. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol 
WRIGHT & R Q U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONIUM 
H ORN, BARITON E, 
AND BOMBARDON, 
(,OXT.A.IXI:NG 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
BY THE FOLLOWIKG C:ELEBRA'fED 
'.l.'E.A.CHERS, COMPOSERS, .A.XD ARrISTS : 
JO!IN" HARTMANN .ALEXA�DER OWEN 
W ILLI.A.M RIMMER l'REDERICK DURR.AM 
GEO F BIRKENSHAW. W PARIS CH.AMBERS. 
J. S COX. FERDIN.A.ND BRANGE 
WILLI.AM WEIDE. 'l' H ROLLINSON. 
P R I C E  T H R E E  S H I LLI N GS N ETT, 
Inclucles an exhaustive table of all the :rraces " Inch occur 
111 the works of the Great )lasters, with Lhe reachng of same, 
as exemphfiecl by Celebrated Artrnts 
Complied by the Editor of " B RASS BAND NEWS," 
3�, r::rskl"e Street, Liverpool. 
1 1  
Wright & Round's Special €)ffer 
ti!fJ' YOU MAY SELECT 18/- WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR 8/- :-
CORNET SOLOS (Air Varies), With :eia.noforte Accompa.nimont, 1/6 ea.eh. 
Rule Britannia(& master work) . . . . . . . .  John Hartmann Pilgrim of Love (easy) . . .. . . . _ -· . . . . .  J .  Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . • - . . . . . . J. Hartmann I De Beriot's 7th (Air, varied) . . . . arranged by H Round Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Farewell (lrlsh Air, varied) . .  . . .  . ..J. Hartmann Conquering lfero (splenclid) . • • • • • . -- . . . . . .  J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . , .. J. Hartmann Robin Ada/r (beautiful) . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann I Little Nell con the Song, ve.r1ed) . . . . . . . . . . J, Hartmann British Orenadiers (capital solo) . .  _ _  . .  - . .  J Hartmann 1 /farp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . , . • .  J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (•plend1d solo) . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  J. Hartmann Wiederkeh r (Euphomum 01 Cornet) . . . •• . . .  J Hartmann 
Diploma polka (grand) . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . • . . . . . . T. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magmflcent) . . J Hartmann 
Besson Ian po lka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 1 Banks of Allan Water (very fine) _ . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star polka (immense) . . . .. . . .. . . . . . Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at lfome (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
I dream't I dwell't (fine) . • .  - . . . . . - . . . . . . H. Round Orand Polka Brill/ante, " Fadore " . J. Hartmann 
Pep/ta polka (brilhanoo) -· _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . J Hartmann 1 My Old Kentucky lfome . .  . . . . . _ .  _ J. Hartmann 
SJ1e Wore a Wreath of f?oses -- - . . . . . . . J Ha1tmann I Drink to me on/y (magmflcent) . .  . .  . J .  Hartmann Men of lfarlech ('!'rand) . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . •  J. Hartmann Oive me back my heart again . .  . •  .. J .  Hartmann Russia (magmftcent easy solo) . . . . . . .  : . . . . __ J. Hartmann Oood Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . • . A Owen Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) _ . . . A. Oweu I There is a Flo wer that Bloometh (great) . . • .  l!' Brange Imperial polka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . H. Round I !fer B right Smile (grand) . . . . . .  . . .  . .  F Brange My lo ve ls /Jke the Red, Red Rose (best) . W. We1dil SlVect Spirit, hear my prayer (a beauty) . . . • W. Weide 
CORNE'l' SOLOS (Airs Va.r1ea), with Pianoforte Accompa.:c.ime:c.t, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Chamoion Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . _ H. Round 
The Challenge, Wel.'ln Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Round May-Bell, ongrnal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . R. Welch 
Nae Luck, very popular . .  . .  . .. . .  . . . . . • . • H Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . H. !'.ound 
Sunset, or1gmal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . W Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . R  Round 
Twilight, ortirtnal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . .... . . . . . . . . H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo - - -- . .  - •• H. Round 
My Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .  H Round Death of Nelson . . . .  . -· . . . . . . . . . . . Braham 
Ar hy d y Nos, very pretty · · - · ·  . . •• _ . . . R Round Cujus Animam, sacred -· · . • . . . . . . . . . .  Rossini 
The l:'loughboy, bnlliant and easy . . . . . .  R. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . H  Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleaarng . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular •• R Round 
St Germains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .  W. It1mmer Home, Sweet Home . . •• . . . .  • . H Round 
Rusticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W Rimmer Thou Livest 1n my Heart, brilliant . Fred D nrham 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . _ . . . . . .  _H P..ound Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . l'. H Wngbt 
In Hapoy Moments . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Rockerl in the Cradle . .  . . . . . . . . T H Rolhnson 
Will ye no' come back again easy . . . . . H. Round Nelly Bly, champion solo . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  W. P. Vhambe?I 
Village Blacksmith, favourite . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .  Weiss Peristyle Polka, magmftcent . . . . . .. . . W. F. Chambers 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . _ . . . . . . . . • •  _ . . • . .  H Ronnd The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . - • • J S Cox 
Impromptu, grand . _ . . . _ • .  _ W. P Chambers 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . . •  • • . . . .  H Round 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollrnson The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good _ . . . . . . . .  H. Rouucl Snao-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . _ . H. Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (9 and30), Classic . Mendelssohn 
Trnmoet-Triplets Polka line . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round When the Swallows homeward fiy, grand, H Round 
Jenny Jones easy ana pretty . . . . . . . . . . H. Round When Love is Kind (very easy) . .  . .  H. Round 
Alice where art Thou P (song) _ . .  -· . H Round Klllarney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphomum) . . . Balle 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Euphomum) . . .  Gounod 
TROMJ30NE SOLOS, 1/1 each. :S:ORN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 Heh 
Premier Polka, brilliant . • . . . . . . .  -· . . . .  H Round Ro bin Adair . .  . . . . . . . . . _ H Round 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy . • . • . H. Round Zenobia, easy and pretty . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . •. . .  . . .  H. Round Men of Harlech, easy . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Ashgrove, !avounte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  _ . . . . H. Round Death of Nelson . . . . - . . . . . - ·· - - · · - - · · - Braham Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
Cujus Animam, fine for sacred concerts . . . . . . . Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beautiful _ . . . •  _ • •  , . _ _  . .  H. Round 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite . .  . .  _ . . . . _, H .Round Sancta Lucia, splendid solo •. . . . .  . .  . . . . . H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . · · - -· _ . . . . . . . . . Weiss Will ye no' oome back again, easy . . . . .. H Round 
Home Sweet Home, very good • .  ·- . . . . . . H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy . . .  . . .  . . H. Round 
Send Forth the Call, grand solo . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Kelvin Grove a fine showy solo . . . . .  H. Round, Junr. 
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other Lios (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . H Round 
Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . • - . H Round 'Ihe Hardy Norseman (gi-and) . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Alice, where art Thou P (song) . . . . . . H. Round Al h t Th Blue Bells of Scotland . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round ice, w ere ar ou P (s�ng) . . .  • •  . . - • •  B Round 
W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Round Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . H Round 
B O O E:S F O B  JI O :M: E  l'RA C 'l' I C E, 1/1 er.oh, post free. 
The .Bandsman's Holiday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Aira. I Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c G.rand. and Grand Variations. The Bandsman's Pastime, Hl Splendid Solos The Bandsman's Home Recreation, bemg 180 Bandsman's Plea sant Practice, 50 pages of music 
Tunes for Home Practice The Bandsman's Hapoy Hours at Home, 50 
Second Books of Duets, tor any two Instruments In pages of Music-Airs, Vanes, Selectious, Values, &o 
same key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer, capital book. Bombardon Primer, "mtable for bantone & euphonium 
Young Bandsman's Companion, 1plendld Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand .Book. 
for H:ome :Practice Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendid BoolL 
Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pleasant Progress The favourite. 
Selections Band Contest Soloi!lt. Grand Selectiono. Splendllt. 
The Bandsman's Treasure, splendid 
SE'.L'S OF Q'C'A:RTET'l'ES, for 2 Cornets, IIorn, and Eu�hcniu:m. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' RetUl'n of Spring, • Village 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, • Mozart,• • A uber 
Chimes,' ' .Reapers' Chorus,' ' An Evanmg Prayer. ' ' Domzatti. ' 
21- the set. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon,' and ' l:ltabat Mater,' 
2nd Set of 4 Quartettes,'  Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magmfteent fu..1-page Contest Quartettes. 
' Murmunnjl Bree1.es. lJlouds and Sunsnine 2/· the ecu. llth Set of Quartettes, 1, ' 0  Father whose Almighty 
3rd Set of 4 Quartettee, ' Assault at Arms, • Sabb&th Fower ' ; 2, ' To Thee 0 f,ord ' ; 3, ' Vrtal Spark • ;  q, 
Morn,' ' Town and Country, 'Fasarng Clouds.' 2/- the set. ' Before Jehovah s .Awful Throne ' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, l, Alb10n ; 2, Erin ; &, Scotia , Soecial Set of Quartettes (No. 12) for B-11.at 
4. Cambria. 2/ the set. Cornets and 2 .B ftat Trombones, l, ' The Gondolier, ' 
5th Set of 4 Quartettes, l, Spring 2, Bnmmer , 8, Schubert ;  2, ' Mar1tana,' Wallaee , 3, '  Bohemian Girl,' 
Autumn ; 4, Wint.er. 2/- the set Balfe ; 4, ' FoUI' Frrnndly Fellows,' Round, 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, ]'ranee ; 2, Germany ; 8, Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No. 18)1 
Austria ; 4 .R1llls1a 2/· the set for 1 Cornet, 1 Born, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonlam.1 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Cont.-sts) from Mozart s ' Creatwn, '  ' Lucrez1a Borgia,' ' l:loonramid e," Cnsplno.' 
' Reqmero,' Weber s • Mass in G, and ' 11 Trovatore,' 2/· A brilliant, showy, easy Set Prtce 2/ 
Sth Set of Quartettes, ' EhJ ab,' M ozart s Litany, 1/lth Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, H orn , and Euphc-
' .R.igoletto, ' Les liugeuol8.' n1um1 ' Nornta1 ' Dinorah/ ' Lucia,' ' Sonnambula, 1 ?./-
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, tor Three Trombones, 2/ 
lst Set of 4 Trios for two Cornets and Euphonium, 1/6. 
2nd Set of Ti·ios, lst and 2nd Cornets aud Enphonium 
(or Baritone,) ' Tranqu1hty,' ' The Three l\lusketeers,' 
• Faith, Hope, and Charity,' ' The Huntsman's Dream.• 
A charmmg Set for Concerts :Price, 1/6. 
Now Ready, 8 .Books of The Young Soloist, each Book 
contain111g 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Accom­
pamment, 1/1 each Book. 
Now Ready, 35 Books of De.nee Music for Pianoforte 
with Stave for Cornet or Clarmet), 1/1 each Book. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Aooompe.niment 
Two wonderfully 111ccesaf111l Conc�t. Rnlos 
Now Ready, 3 Books of Concert Duetts, for two 
B-Jl.at Instruments,with Fiano Accompamment. EacD 
.Book contams 12 splendid Duetts 1/1 each Book. 
The Cornetist, 1 6 The Duettist, 1/6 
The Violinist Recreation, 1/1 50 :Pages. 
Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splenclid Solos (airs varied) for 
the V1olm, price 1/1. 
Second Fidler's Pastime, 16 splendid air varie1, l/l. 
Two Books of Young Soloist, for E-flat Horn or Soprano, 
16 Solos with Piano, 1/1. 
Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beautlful Music lor Homt 
Practice, price 6d. 
Fifer's Recreation, a splend!d Book for Home Pr11cclce 
price 6d 
" Home, Sweet Home " price 1 /l. 
" :Blue Bells of Scotland,'' price 1/1. 
BEEVER'S BAN D UN I FORMS 
are 
by 
worn 
all  THE LEADING BANDS. 
FF__, CW& EL =·===- &" 
WHY ? They know where Money oan be saved ; they have tried others. but 
find none like BEEVER'S. 
A R E  YOU AWA R E  in dealing with us you buy at first cost. We buy 
the wool, spm the yarn, weave the olotll, make the uniforms. 
N OTE.-We give no bribes ; promise no new Smts to Secretaries, etc. ; give no free 
insurance coupons to obtain your orders, but what we do give you Is 
VALUE, FIT, and SATISFACTION for your money. 
OUR PATENT 
M ETA L 
P E A K  
C A PS 
Floral and other designs, 
beat anything on the 
market. 
BEWARE O F i  
I M I TATIONS. 
Buy direct from the 
Patentees.! '.t::l 
BllO OK S T R E E T  FACT O RY .  
FEW LEADINO 
BANOS FIITED 
UP 1 905. 
Irwell Sprmgs (Crye&al Palace aud Belle Vne 
Winners), Wmgates Tem­
perance, Lee Mount, Aberaman Silver, Tillery Collieries, Cleckbeaton Vwtoria, Upper Slalth­
waite Prize Band (Grand 
Shield Wmners), Huck· 
nail Torkard Excelsior, 
and 200 other B<mcls 
All BaJJ.ds Intending going in for New Uruforms and Caps, Bags or Belts, should send for one of my 
Coloured Catalogues, m book form, the finest ever p hl1 s!J ed in England for Band Umform Trade . liO 
Complete Figures prmted m Colours as worn by the Leadrng Bands m the Kmgdom and Colonies, .fitted 
up by John Beever, HuddersfieLd, this last 22 years . 140 other designs and Vanous .A.Itrnles connected 
with Umforms .Anyone sendmg for Catalogue must give name and title of the Band, also name 
Secretary and Bandmaster, or send 2s 6d , whrnh will be allowed off first order 
THESE ARE THE SORT OF TESTIMONIA LS WE RECEIVE ALMOST DAIL\', 
ST.ACKSTE.ADS PRIZE BAND July 4, 1906 
:Mr J Beever.-Enclosed cheque, tha.n.krng you for tho way you made the uniforms as we are all 
well satisfied with them. The band are havmg phctos taken , we will send you one -Yours, 
J. W. EVAN, Sec 
COCKERTON PRIZE BAND, NEAR DARLINGTON July 23, 1906 
Dear Sir,-It may be mterestmg to your firm to learn that the above band were awarded first pnze 
for n eatest umform and smntest appearance at York Contests on July 21, 1906 There were fourteen 
comi;;etitors. Trustrng tbIS may do your firm some good T BROWN, Sec. 
WING.ATES TEMPER.A.NOE PRIZE BA....,_,D January l5th, 1907 
Dear :Mr Beever,-Kmdly excuse delay rn acknowledgmg receipt of overcoats, as I have been 
extremely busy of late. However, I am pleased to >ay that the overcoats supplted are really beyond 
our expectations Every coat is a. perfect fit, the style a nd quality of cloth are exactly to sample 
selected, and, to say the least, they are excellent -Yours fatthfully, .A LONSDALE. 
BEEVER'S, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telegrams : " Beaver, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRR TERHO US E  S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E. C. 
Stea.m Factories a.t G:RENELLE, :MIBECO"O'RT, a.nd. LA CO"O''r"O'BE. 
And. a.t PARIS a.nd NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per above design, is the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
Every Instrument of our make bears O'C'B N .AKE. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
le can supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES AliD CATALOGUES POST FBEE. 
B.A.ND OUTFITTERS 
UNIFORMS. 
Latest London Cut and Style 
Superior in every way 
NEW DESIGNS 
FOR 1907 
are now ready, and we can 
supply good serviceable 
UNIFORMS AT ALL PRICES 
to suit all pockets. 
CARD CASES and CROSS BELTS 
All Leather Goods are MAD,E 
IN OUR OWN w ORKSHOPS, and 
the enormous quantity we 
turn out fr01n year to year 
enables us to give Bandsmen 
the VERY BEST VALUE. 
STAFF CAPS. 
We have a Large Variety of ' 
METAL PEAKS and IMITA­
TION EMBROIDERED PEAKS, 
and all Bands about to adopt 
the New Pattern Staff Caps 
should certainly WRITE us 
FOR SAMPLES. 
TESTIMONIALS. ,./ 
We have received Testi- �: 
monials from all parts of the 
world as to the FIT AND 
GENERAL EXCELLENCE OF OUR 
SUPPLIES. Surely, therefore, 
we can execute your orders 
satisfactorily. 
''1 \ 
\ ........ -··-·-----��. 
Catalogue and Sam p les Free on app l i cation. 
CREDI T T E R M S  A R RANGED. 
I 
\; 
) 
:' 
•' \ f 
O ur Own Rep resentat ive Measu res at your convenience.I 
)Viallett, porter & J>owa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams :  Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT " LONDON. 662 NORTH. 1 398 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . N O V E � BER 1 ,  1907. 
W RI G HT & RO U N D ' S  R E C E NT I SS U ES 
All the Specialities named below may be Included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. ' 1/6 eaoh. All for £-fiat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . by Alexander Owen 
No poor word1 of ours can iriTe a.DT idea. of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by the crea.test. cornet con�ator tha.t. hu enr lived. It is cornet music, in  the very highest sense ol the word. We need not de&cribe it, M it ii already so well known that every cornet player of a.ny note has vla.yed it. 
HER BRIGHT SMILE . . •• . . . .  . .  . . . .  by Ferdinand Brange 'l'his is a. most delicately delicioua solo ; not big, bold, and masterful like Mr. Owen's " :Mermaid's  Song," but so sweetly charming that it may almost be said t o  stand unique in cornet music. A rea.lly beautiful solo on a. re&.lly bea.utiful song. 
SWEET S�IRl'.l' HEAR MY PRAYER . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  by William Weide Hr. Weide �s one of the foremost writers of milita.ry music in G ermany, and worked con a.more at Ta.ry1n g this lqvely song. This solo is in every resp€ct equal to " Pretty Jane," a.nd in many reapecta supenor to that all-conquermg solo. Big and brillia.ut in the extreme, but nothing crude or awkward. All lies well under the fingers. 
THERE IS .A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH .. . .  _ _ . .  by Ferdinand Brange Qomvamon to " Her _Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. The Taries are smooth and sweet, a. light touch all the time, a.nd if t.he marks of artict:lation and phrwiing a.re brought out as they •hould be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
GOOD-BY.E, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . •• . . . .  . .  by Alex. Owen The biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less than 1-5 pages. Mr. Owen was so tu
1
ll of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A great, grand, glorioua so o for a good player. 
llY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . .  . . . .  . . . .  by William Weide A bigger solo than " Sweet Spirit." by the same composer. The flrst oonteat it was ever pla.yed a.t it captu!ed, first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lenda itself so '11'
0
ell to var1at.1ons that Mr. Weide had an easy task in making it. the foundation'of a great solo. ne of the best and bigfi:'e.st. we ha.ve. 
SWEET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) . . . . 
A really brilliant set of varies on this beautiful melody, 
D. Pecorini 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. � 1 /1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE C,:ARNIV AL OF VENICE . . .. . . . . . . . .  . .  by H. Round ThlS _ 18 not one pf those solos that astonish ; it :s one of those that charm. The first edition sold out Ill record time. The varies run under the fingers with the greatest ease. Everybody can understand and enjoy it. : 
TRUMf:'ET TRIPLETS POLKA . .  . . . . . .  . . .. by Henry Round This was not published with piano accompaniment until it ha<l b ecome famous with brass ba:nds. There is no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothing but. straightforward triplet polka work. A grand showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn , Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio _non troppo and Allegretto gra.zioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen plays _the Adag10 ! '.J.'he second movement is the celebrated · · Spring Song," which has been a favourite m evtiry drawmg room since 184-0. It was a great favourite with Sir Charles Halle. SNAP-�H.OT POLKA . .  . . .. . .  . .  .. _ . . by, Hy. Round This is so. well known and popular that we need say little about it. Quite an easy solo · no ntroduct1on, no cadenzas-just a simple triple·tongueing polka. ' WHEN THE SW ALLO\YS HO MEW ARD FLY . . . . . . . . . . by Henry Round One
1 
of the bes·t. It is much longer tha.n the usual. Fine introduction and four varies and all rea ly fine. · ' 
NAZf�ETH . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  Gounod 'l h1s world-renowned song will never die ; �he melody is the most charming this great composer ever wrote_. Of course, there are no variat10ns-none wanted. Suitable for baritone trombone or euphomum. ' ' 
KILLARNEY . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Balfe Just the song ; no varies. '!'here are so many players tha.t want a good solo without variations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone, and euphonium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . .. . .  . .  . .  _ . . Ascher Just the song-but such a son g !  The way it has sold we should think that all concertrplayin1: cornet, baritone. euphonium; and trombone players haTe i:oi it. 
No. 3 ALB U M  O F  CON C ERT D U ETTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1/1 Nett. 
.- .- e � N T E NTS. #I #I 
1 -l n  Happy l\'Ioments . . .  �al_lu.ce 2-Rocked in the Cradle Kmght 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bisbop 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . .  Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . .  NorLon 
7-Purita 'la Bel lini 
8-Rossinian Russini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) . .  Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro , e  (Varied) Welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . . BarnL 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCE P.T woriK. 
No. 2 ALB U M  OF YOUNC SOLOISTS 
For E-fl.at Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. 
.- #I ea N T E N TS .  Ji/ " 
1 -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . .  
3-Her Bright Smile 
4-Di Tanti Palpiti . . . . 
. .  B:>lfe 
. . N. Crouch 
W. T. Wright 
Ro83irti 
Braham 
Donizetti 5 - The Anchor's •'· eighed . .  . 
. 
6 - Daughter of the Regiment . . . . 
7-Thwe is a Flower that Bloometh . .  
8-Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . . 
9-Hearts and Homes . .  
I D-Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
11 Light of Other Days . . 
1 2-Ever of Thee . .  
1 3-Ma!'y of Argyle . . . . 
1 4-Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5- Genevieve . . . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Walla.co 
Hatton 
Blockley 
Thomas 
. . Ra.lie . . Ha!L 
Nelson 
. .  Wade 
Tucker 
. . Balfe 
BEAUTIFUL NEW GORNET SOLO, ' 'Song Withonb Words " (Mendelssohn), arre.nged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
'.l'bis is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -_ ' The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips,' ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. · 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET O B' QUARTETTES, specially , arranged for own choice quartette contests. 1, 
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for tour good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
'T\HE BANDSMAN'S TR l!!ASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent 
J.. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a very 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful sonic 
selections which make such grand practice In the art or 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.ROGP,ESS.-Perhaps the best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
V a.lsea ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE BANDSMA�'S HOLIDAY.-Over 16,000 of this splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
A fine brilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
IDLE DAYS IN SU MMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M EMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
H. Round rf1HE SECOND BAND MAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another great 
J.. success, on the same lines as the ' F'irst Holiday.' 18 
H. Round splendid Airs and Variations. A grand book, 
-JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, fol' H. Round 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R. Round. 
Another " Carnival.'' Easy but bewi.tchingly prett:r n.ries. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or ·Euphonium) . . 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerts. Price 
H. Round ls. 6d.-W. &: R.. 
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies. 
�.WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
. 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Better Designs than any House in "the · Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. Verf eet Fit. 
FLORAL OR PLAI N 
Metal Peak Caps 
With Patent Attachments, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
ONLY OBTAINABLE FROM US. 
.Agent :for JVIa:n.ch.ester and D.i.s-Cr:lc-C-
.J AM ES CLARKSON, · 1 8 3 ,  Wh i t  La n e, Pe n d l eto n .  
'fhe Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work of art - NOW READY. and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to hem-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
::l?JR,El:O. �- ::El-V-...A..::N"'!!i, ::l:?l:ro::p:rieto:r, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTH I NG, AND EQU IPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERKEN.WELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, £.C. 
HENRY .KEAT & SONS, 
Monoform 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND CORNETS. 
N EW DESIG NS. N EW MODELS. HIGH CLASS. MEDIUM PRICE. 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials everywhere. 
SEN
�A�rpi;,; s-GuINEA " MoNoFoRM ,, coRNET AN�cft¥i:es°ittl0R 
A FEW SPECIALS Selected from. 200 SECOND-HAlllD HIST RUMENTS of all Makes In Stock. 
BESSON-Trmnpet in Eb and D.,  3 va.lrns, deta.chable, as 
new-also usable a• a. Cavalry- Silver-plated, Engraved, 
and Case, £4 10/- ; 3 Teno1's, 40/·, �5/· , 50/· ; 2 Bn.rit�nes, 
50/-, Sb/- ; Eb Bomha.rdon, 70/- ; 4-Valve, 80/· : B Bb Circu­
lar £6 Large Bore · Bb Valve Trombones, 40/-, 45/- ; G 
vaive, 
'
qO/-, 45/-, 50/- ;' 6 Cornets, 35/- to 50/- ; I<' and Eb 
Tenor l<'lugel, 50/- ; Bb S. 1'rom bones, 35/-, qO/·. 
BOOSEY-2 Tenors, 40/-, 45/· ; .Baritone, 45/-. [£6 ; 
4 Cornets, 3f./· to 50/- ; Eb Bombn.rdon, " Compensating," 
Small Circular, 00/- ; Bb S. Trom. ,  �/- ; Bb Valves, 50/-, 55/­
COURTOlt>-2 Bb 4 valve Euphonmms, 70/-, 80/- ; Sopnrno, 40/- : 2 Cornets, 50/-, ·55 " l C. Euphonium, 00/· ; French Horn, 2 rnlves 40/- ; 3 
valves 7ll/- ; Eb Tenor, 45/- ; Flugel, 35/·. 
BASS DRUMS- Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting 
28" 30'' 3:1' 
HAWK ES- Eb Born. , 80/- ; B. and G. Troms., 35/-, 40/- ; 
3 Cornets , 35/· to 45i- ; Soprano, 30/·. [Born., 75/-. 
_HIGHAM-2 G. 8. Troms. ,  35/·, 40/- ; G. Val., 45/- ; Eb 
KEITH PROWS E-2 Bb S. Troms.,  '!JS/- oach ; G., 40/· ; 
Soprano, 35/· ; BB. Circular, new, in case, £6. 
RUDALL-Small Set, lst class, Cheap, short Models. 
KOBLER - Bb S. Trom., 40/- ; Batitone, 40/-, �51- ; Trum­
pet, 35/- ; Eupbon. , 4 valve, 75/- ; lib Tenor Cor , new, 70/-. 
VARIOUt>-2 Eb Bas• Va.I. Trorns. ,liO/-, 70/- ; 0. , 40/-, 45/- ;  
2 Eb Alto Vil.I '.l'roms. , 3'J/- ea. ; 2 Eb S. Troms. , 25/· & 30/-. 
Several Rotary Val Instrum'ts, S. 'l'rnmpets, Key Bugles. 
Manv El> ancl BB. Circular Boms., Good and Cheap. 
Also'many Special Drums, Flutes. Send for New List. 
SIDe DRUMS -Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
14" 15'' 
£ fi. d. £ s. d. £ s. et £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 2 0 . . 2 -7 6 . . 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Ordinary . . 
Superior 2 10 0 . . 2 15 0 . . 3 0 0 Superior . .  
1 2 6  . .  1 5 0  
1 7 6 , . 1 10 0 
1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 1 15 0 to 2 l0 0 
Beat . . . . . . 3 0 0 . . 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 , ,  Best 
Special . . . .  3 10 0 . .  3 15 0 . . 4 0 0 Excels i o r- Br"-SS . .  
R.oyal Arms, Ribbons, Aprons, Sticks, Cases, &c. Guard s-Hope . .  
Package, 2/-. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days . Package, 1/-. 
Sets from £20 to £40. R E P A IRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices . Tra<le or Private. 
C ConCJert Slides for B-ftat Cornets.  and Elastic Rim l\1out hpiece.s, &c. ., Zephyr Mutes for Curnet, 3/6 ; B-flat Trombone , 8/6 ; G Trombone, 1 016 ; French norn, 1 0/6 ; 
Euphonium, 1 6/6. Package 4cl. extra. Used entirely at Queen 's llall, "'ml all Theat res. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTIHAS RD., 
_ -- LO N D ON, N .  
A. HINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , CLUMBER ST., 
NOTTINGHAM., 
A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS :-
E-flat CORNETS-B�sson'e silver-plated and en­graved, £8 5s. ; Higham, 508., 42a., 6Qs. B-flat OORNJ?TS-Higham silver-plated and graved, £0 10s._; B e�son silver-plated and :�: graved, 70s. ; S1lvan1, 60s. ; Higham, 55s 36s . Hawkes, 35s. ; Lafleur's Echo, 80s. ., · ' 
FLUG EL flORNS-IIigham, 50s. · Besson 60s 65s . S1lv0an1, 55s. ' ' · •  · '  
TENOR HOIR�S-Hawkes sHver-plated and engrave:! £5 10s. : Higham, 84s., 75s., 70s. : Besson, 85s. 
' 
BARI'l'ONES-Besson, . 85s. ; Higham, 45s. 65s . Booaey, 65s. ; Sil vam, 70s. ' · • 
EUPHO:NIUMS-Higham, 60s., 50s. , 55s. : Besson 85s 95s. ; Hawkes, 80s., 90s. ' " 
B-fla� TROMBONES-Silvani, 60s. ; Besson 40s 50s silver-plated £8 ; Silvani, 50s. ' . ,  " 
BASS TROMBONES-Higham, 50s., 65s. ; Lamy silver. plated, 90s., 60s. 
E-flat BOMBARDONS-Higham, £5 10s. £6 10s £7 . Besson, £6 10s . ' · • • 
B-fla.t B OMJ3.A.RDONS-Lamy, new, £8. 
LARGE S'l'OCK OF BASS DRUMS, FITTINGS, &c. 
Revaira on the Premises. Moderate Charges. 
. PRICE LIST OF INSTRUME.l\TTS POS'l' FREE. 
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